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Question. [7 NovE}IBER.] Suspension of Standh?g Orders. llOl 

THURSDAY, 7 NOVElVIBER, 1935. 

:11r. SPEAKER (Hon. G. Pollock, Gregory) 
toDk the· chair at 10.30 a.1n. 

QUESTIOK 

~lBORTGI,\;.\LS' SAVINGS DEPOSIT3'. 

:\Ir. :\fOORE (Aubigny) asked the Home 
Secretary-

" (1.) \Vhat was the total amount to 
credit of Aboriginals' Savings Ba11k 
Accounts at 30th J uno, 1935? 

'' (2.J \Vhat amounts of Aboriginal;' 
Savings Deposits, exclusiYo of interest, 
haYo boon appropriated for departmental 
purpos<. s in each of the last ten financial 
yr:trs, aud for what purposes were these 
an1ounts usecl? 

" (3.) In >Yhat yr.nr was the practice 
adopted of appropriating· the interest on 
Aboriginals' Savings Bank accounts for 
departmental purposes, and vd1at 
atnonnts of such intcn~-;t haYt b2cn 
appropr:atnd in each financlal year? 

" (4.) \Yhat trust funds exist >Yhicll 
comprise morwys held on lwhalf of 
aboriginals (exclusive of S:nings Bank 
accouuts), and \Yhat ''Tas the- arnount at 
credit of ettch such fund at 30th ,Tune, 
1935? 

" (5.) Have any of the trust moneys 
held on behalf of aboriginals. iucludin!; 
Savings Bank deposits, been invested in 
Govcrnrncnt securitic;;, and. if so, 1n 
-what securities and a1nounts respc·C· 
tively? 

" (6.) In the case of aboriginals' 
moneys in.-ested in Government securi
ties. to \Yhat fund is the interest on such 
securities credited? 

The HO:M:E SECRETARY (Hon. E M. 
Hanlon, Ithaca) replied-

" (1.) £254,410 2s. 4d. 

"(2.) Nil. 

" (3.) Interest on Aboriginals' Savings 
Bank Accounts has since 1933-34 been 
paid into Standing Account, and used 
solelv for the benefit of destitute 
abor.iginals, and not in .anv wav for 
departmental purposes. The a~ounts 
paid in each year were as follows:-

1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 

£ s. d. 
8,364 14 1 
8.990 11 10 
9,291 0 0 

"(4.)- Credit Balance, 
£ s. d. 

1. Aboriginals' Protection 
Property Account 18.581 4 5 

2. Aboriginals' Provident 
Fund ... 

3. Standing Account 

"(5.) Yes, <as follows:-

6.222 18 3 
8,471 3 2 

(a) Country Savings Bank Accounts, 
£200.000 Australian Comolidatcd 

Sto-ck: £12.000 Settlement Abo
riginal Trust .... 1\.ccounts, Australian 
Consolida tee! Stock. 

(b) Aboriginals' Protection Property 
Account-£14,000 of the above 
balance (£18,581 4s. 5d.), Aus
tralian Consolidated Stock. 

(c) Aboriginals' Provident Funcl
£2,060, included in above balance 
(£6,222 18s. 3d.), Australian Con
solidated Stock. 

Also £20 Government Bond. 
).Jso £5,000 not included in the 

above balance loaned to 
Aboriginal Industries at 5 
per cent. 

"(6.) See Answer to No. 3." 

PAPER. 
The following paper was laid on the table, 

and ordered to be printed-
Annual Report of the Land Administra~ 

tion Board on tho operations of the 
Department of Public Lands (Sub~ 
Departments of Prickly-pear Land 
Cornrnission. Irrigation and \Yater 
Supply, and Forestry) for the year 
1934-35. 

SUSPE):JSIO::\' OF STAJ\'DD:G ORDERS. 

PASSAGE oF BILLS THROuGH ALL STAGES IN 
O}IE DAY. 

The SRCHETARY FOR P1.'BLIC LA::\'DS 
(Ilon. I'. Pease, H11·b1 rt) [10.35 a.n1.j: 1 
D10V8-

" That so much of the Standir1g Orders 
be suspended as \Yonld other11-i~c prc\·ent 
the r~ cciviug of Rc-sohaiun;;; fn_11ll COin
mittees of Supply a.ncl \Yays and Means 
on the same day as they shall haYe passed 
in tho:::.c Cornmittccs, and the pa.~:-Jng of 
Bills, through all Lheir 8tagcs in one 
clay. 

Mr. l'.IOORE (Aubigny) [10.36 a.m.]: I 
could quite understand the reason for this 
motion if it made provision for the passage 
of non-controversial rneat>ures in one day, 
and we \vere \Yell adv..1nccd in the session. 
'l'he hot weather is then >Yith us, and 
rnernbcrs are desirous of getting a"·ay for 
their Christmas vacation. lJncler such 
circumstances there rna v be S(nne excuse 
for putting through ~ a non-contentious 
measure in the one day. During the early 
part of the session wo dealt with a number 
of Bills that were entirely non-contentious
most were merely machinery Bills, and 
there was no objection to passing them 
throng h all their stages in the one day
but, as usually happens, the GoYcmment 
have delayed the contentious legislation 
until the latter part of the sos.sio11. They 
now propose to bring down most important 
Bills and rush them through all their •:tages 
in one dav. The l-Ion1o Secrctarv inforn1ed 
us ycsterd~y that he will be lJfjrtg:iHg do\Yn 
a Bill dealing with hospita:s. To.,bry >vo 
have to deal with an atnen.lnlc:.nt of the 
Liquor Act, with the contents of which we 
are as yet quite unacquainted. \Ye haye 
only seen suggestions in the Press as to 
its provi;':lions. The Treasurer propo::,cs to 
bring do\vn an an1endmc1Jt of :he Lw01r1e 
Tax Acts to briug the law into codormity 
with the Federal Act. That arnc•lldmont 
rnay contain a nnmbrr of 1tnLJOl'tant clauses, 
and have very far-reaching effects. 

The principle of rushing .iJnportant 
rncasurcs through 1n ono day l.S v rang. 
Indeed, the ruohing of Bi'ls throwxil all 
their sta!..!.·u; in the one dav is e:outral'\' to 
the purPo3e of parlianlP1;tury procrdurc, 
which is set out in the Standing Orders. 

Mr. Moore.] 
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These specify the time for the intn.)dncLion 
of a Bill. order a delay between the intro
duction ·and the firs't reading, another 
beh\"CC'n the first and second readings, and 
a thi rcl between the second reading anrl 
lho committ ·e stages. Those delays are 
pruYidcd for tho purpose of giving hon. 
rnen1bcrs an opportunity of kno,ving exact1y 
\vhat the Dill contain~. You~ 1-Ir. Speaker. 
must kno11· that when \Ye have a Bill 
handed to u ., wu lu-tYC often to read moro 
than lmlf-a-clon'll amending Acts to find 
out where the different clauses of the Bill 
fit into the Act. We shall have to read 
four or fiye amending Acts when dealing 
with the arncnchHcllt to the Dairy Produce 
Acts that it is propmed to bring· down. If 
theso Bills are to be rushed through all 
their stages in one day, we shall not have 
a fair opportunity of discussing them. 

I cannot understand why hon. members 
on the GoYernment sido agree to this 
motion, b<.)cau~o tltcrC' is no urgency about 
the m.ttte1·, and if the motion is agreed to 
we shall not have a. propel' opportunity of 
thoroughly discussing the measures. \Vhen 
Parliament laTs do·wn certain rules and 
regulations as 'to the procedure for passing 
a Bill we should not break av, av from 
thern unless some very urgeut " reason 
makes that course nccessarv. \Yill there 
be an:· adYantage in adopting this prac
tice. Should not the desire of the Govern
lneut be to ha.ve cve1·v 1neasure dissected 
and properly discussed? Because these 
measures ha vo already passed through caucus 
it does not follow that there is not a 
mistake somewhere. Those mistakes cannot 
be discoyered unless we have a full oppor
tunity to discu·s them, and we cannot 
discuss Bilis properly unless we have ample 
time to find out exactly what thAy contain. 
The Minister in charge of the Bill likes to 
have amendments placed before' him in 
print so that ho m a v know the exact effect 
of the proposal, b"ut what chance have 
Opposition members to let the Minister have 
theso amendments if the measure is to be 
rushed through in one day? The principle 
is entire:y \Yrong, and I object to it. 

I\Ir. GODFREY J.IORGAN (Dalby) [10.41 
a.m.]: Xo doubt the Minister moving this 
resolution will say tha.t the course he pro
poses is customar:c; that it has been fol
lowed either bv the Moore Goyernment or 
some othel· p~.rty. The Bills that have 
already been introduced this session have 
only been formal amendments of the law. 
Onb one clay remains for the discussion of the 
Estimate<, and there is ample time between 
now and the Christmas holidavs to consider 
all . the Bills carefully. I a'ppeal to the 
Actmg Premier to reconsider his decision 
in this matter. I also suggest that the 
Standing Orders, which were framed largely 
when Queensland had a house of review 
should be amended to suit present require: 
ments, that is. to prohibit any Government 
!rom passing_ Bills through all their stages 
m _one clay \nthout the consent of the Oppo
Sitwn. They could provide that the Oppo
sition should consent to the passage of a 
Bill through all its stages in the one day, if 
urgent reasons made that cour'<> necessary. 
Ho~OcRABLE MEMBERS conversing in loud 

tones. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! It is very diffi
cult to hoar the hon. member for Dalby 
because of the conversation that is taking 
place in the Chamber. 

[ 1J;J r. 1J;J oore. 

Mr. GODFREY JI.10RGAN: The Lqucr 
Act Ame10dment Bill is a very important 
one, al-f0cting the iutereds not only of 
bl'CW<:..'rs and hoi.elkeepcrs but also all 
people. If a Bill is passed through all 
stages in cne day, hon. 111ernbcrs do net 
haYC an opportunity to discuss it thoroughly, 
to fnuuc t.~11propriato an1cndmcnts and ·Lo 
cons}cler whether it i.s going to ha·n=~ a 
detrimental eficct upon the pco)Jk genercdl )'. 
Tho pcopl<' should haYc the right to say 
vdlC'ther tln~ Liquor Act ~\rnt:'ndrnent Bill 
sl1ould be pa~scd, but ho'.\T arn \YC to know 
tll<.:ir vie·\\·s unless an oppor-Lu11ity is afforclC'd 
tc t,hc~rn to conYcy thr'ir opinion:" to their 

nH'rnbPrs of Parlian1cnt '? 'J'hC'ro 
perate hurry for the nH <-'::>Ul''-'·. ~o 

aite111pt has bccn rnR-c1e Ly the Opyws1tlon 
to stonewall anY Bills that have becu 
pac:«or1 this scqsj~n, L01' do ~ think that 
th<'V will stone-"all <anv Bills m the fubre. 
Xoticc has been giYen 'of a number of bills 
lltat mLFt seriously interfere with tho li borty 
of the subjc•ct, and the people ,hould haYC 
an opportunity to instruct t~eir mcrnL_or~ 
what thrY · .. .-ish them to do m connect10n 
\rith then;. The Liquor Act Amendment. Bill 
i-" snid to be a yorv contentions mco5urc. 
Hon. mowlw.rs on thi's side do not know its 
contonrs. a.lthnn,;h the Press appears to haYC 
souH~ knowledge of then1. \Ye are the llaid 
reprt sentatiycs ef the people. but we lmo ,. 
less about the Bill tha.n doe.- the Pr,•ss: 
nor arP we to be giYen an opportunity to 
rnoYc appropriate an1cndm-cnts. 

Xoticc ha::; also been given of a Dauy 
Produce Acts Amendment Bill, which I 
unclcr,tand will seriously interfere with the 
rights of the people. engage~ in the dair}~in~ 
industrY. The Yanous agrwultuf'al organr-
8iltion~ ~ shonJd Le giyen an opportunity to 
n1ect and ronsider the efFect of the pro~ 
posed lc;;i<latio.n, but they will not haYe that 
opportunity if Bills are to be passed through 
all their sta~·es in one day. I warn the 
GoYcrnmcnt to hasten slowly in these matters 
and p:11·ticnlr!rly to ren1ernber that they 
ha ye rnet \Yith serlous difficulties in connec~ 
tion with th-:ir legi5lation owiniS to the 
ahse.ncr: of a '·econd Chamber in this State. 
LP;._;]slation i1nposing fees on ~otorists was 
passed three years ago, but owmg to faulty 
cha.ftmanEhip its mBa.ning was in doubt 
until a few da~ s ago. We are paid by 
the people to consider all these matters 
tboroughlv. There is no reason why \VC 

should hu.rrv. vVe should take our time and 
Ponsidor al!'lof!islation line by line and word 
by word. ThC' members of the Government 
Party do not experience any difficulty ~n 
passing their Bills throng}! a.ll stag~s. 111 

one cla.v. They have vanous comrnrtteos 
within 'their caucus to consider the Bills 
that aro to bo introduced, and thus can 
give consideration to them that we o:1nnot. 
The Opposition have rights in this P~rlia
ment, and we must stand up for our nghts. 
I hope that the Acting Premier will rr con
sider his decision. 

We are not desirous of prolonging the 
session. I do not desire to sit right up to 
Christmas Day any more than any other 
hon. member and without doing so we have 
at least a m~nth to consider the legislation 
to be brought forward. So far as I can 
see the onlv Bills we shall be called upon 
to consider· are the ones I have mentioned. 
Why not adopt the usual procedure and 
allow them to pass through their stages in 
the ordinary way? The Deputy Leader of 
the Government will find that there will not 
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be any attempt to delay their passage, I 
a m not here to stonewall and del a v the 
legislation of the GoYernmeut, I an; here 
to express an opinion on it, and I should 
haYC the right to draw up amendments for 
con~i<ll'ration on the Con1n1ittec stage ot 
eYery BilL If the Bills are to pass through 
all stages in one day we shall be deprived 
of that opportunity. Most likely the Deputy 
Leader of the GoYernment will 'ay that the 
l\.loore Ciovcrnrncnt or some other Govern
rnent of the past ·were responsible for intro
ducing this procedure) but if it \Vas the 
tin1c has arrived when such a svstcm should 
be altered. I ha,·e alwavs he!~! that Yiew. 
I ha"'' been opposed to 'Bills heing passecl 
through all stages in ou· day on princip:e. 
The Liquor Acts Amendment Act is a Bi~J 
of puamount imporbnce to the p0ople. I 
hope the Minister will not use his brutal 
n1ajority on that niP'lSlue, but give thG 
Uppos;tion tlw opportunity to which they 
are justly entitled, as well as the people 
outsidr·, of carefully scnitini:-!ing it::; pro
Yisions. The intereo:;ts of the r1eople arc 
more imporbnt than the Opposition. because 
it is the formPr that will be compelled to 
llYe under this 11articular piece of legisla
tion. '\cvort,hdess, the Oppooition shouH 
abo haYe an opportunity o~ cxpre,·",ing L'Wll' 

011inion in order to regi8ter an intclligenL 
vote. This n1otion will, no doubt, be catTlL'd, 
but I hope the Deputy Leader of the 
Government will nevertheless refrain from 
bringing forward i1nportant measures and 
forcing them through all their stages in one 
day. Some of the amending Bills to be 
introduced arc of a trivial nature. and we 
will not object to them, but I hope the 
Deputy Premier will not adopt a course 
that will prevent the Opposition from pre· 
panng amcnd1ncnts on i1nportant Bills and 
baYing them fullv debated. 

The SECRETARY FOR PGBLIC L~'..:\DS 
(Hon. P. Pease, H erbcrt) [10.51 a.m.], in 
reply : It Is refreshing to hear the Leader 
of the Opposition talking about principles 
and the rights of the Opposition to debate 
legislation in this Chamber. 1-Yhen he was 
Premier he used the gag more frequently 
than any prenous Premier did to put legis
lation throui!h all stages in one daY. 
(Opposition cliBEcnt.) I sat in Opposition 
and a,n1 very sensitive as to the truth of rny 
statement. Lot anv hon. member consnlt 
" Hansard," and h'e will sec for himself 
how man,,- times the gag was used by the 
Leader of the Opposition when he was 
Premier, especially when Bills were being 
discussed inYolving the rights and liberty 
of the subject, unlike the Bills we are di.s. 
cussing to-day. The Oppo~ition aprnrentlv 
harl no rights when the hon. mcniber fo'r 
Aubigny \vas Leader of the GoYcrnmNlt. I 
agree with the Icon. nwmber for Dalb'.·, 
however, that because the hon, member f~r 
Aubigny did something \Hong that ic. no 
reason vvhy we, a:- a Governn1cnt, 5hou1rl 
perpetuate that wrong. Labour GoYernmcnts 
do not believe in perpetuating wrongs. 
(Opposition laughter.) They ah;·ays stand 
for the interests of the people. 

There is no intention on the part of the 
Gm·Nnment to pass tht• Liquor Act Amend
ment Act through all its stages in one day, 
The Bill will be initiated in Committee 
to-day, and hon. members will haYe an oppor
tunity of discussing it again to-morrow. 

The hon. member for Dalbv made refer
ence to faulty drafting of Bills. I should 

like him to quote some concrete instances. 
Since the unicameral system of legislature 
has operated in Queensland not one Act 
passed under that system of GoYermnen t 
has been contested in the law courts. That 
is a complete answer to the hon. member's 
statement. The idea of the unicameral 
system was that legislation should be passed 
in such a manner that it would not be
subsequently challenged. Xo Government 
in ..._L\ustralia can rnako a sin1ilar tJOast. The 
hon. member for Dalby apparently had in 
mind legislation passed under the bicameral 
sy~tem. The legislation passed in this State 
under the unioamcral svstem stands out in 
excellence, both as regards draftsmanship 
and principle. (Opposition interjections.) The 
facts arc as I haYo stated. That is b"cause 
the legislation \Yas earefully scrutinised both 
before and after its introduction. That is 
"\vhy our legislation is pre-eminent o,·er t,hat 
enacted bv oth0r State GO\-crnrnents, 

The id~a underlying this motion is to 
enable the Government to maintain control 
of Parliament. loVe arc approaching the 
end of the session. The Premier will, m tho 
near future, be leaving for England on 
important matters affecting Queensland, 
including the sugar indnstry. This matter 
is Yitally important to Queensland. \Ye 
desire the House to rise before he lea\'es, 
There will be ample time for discussion. 
As I pointed out during the early stages of 
this session. the Opposition dc>liberately 
wasted the time of this Chamber. (Opposi
tion di~~ent.) Two or three is:'lH'':i of 
" Hansarcl' are taken up with spe('ehes of 
the Opposition that were absolutely Yalue
less and a waste of time. (Opposition dis· 
sent.) Had the Opposition no~ wasted time 
in the early stages of the sessiOn \Ye should 
haxc reach~cl a more advanced ~tage than 
we haYe. (Opposition interruption.) 

l\Ir. SPEAKER: Order! 
The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAXDS: 

The Opposition haHl deliberately wastc•cl t!J,, 
time of the Chamber. 

OrPOSITTOK 11E:\fBEBS: Tbat is not. true. 

l\1 r. SPEAKER: Order 1 I hope th<c 
interruption \vill cease. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
The Opposition have wasted tlJC time of 
the House and as a Government we c:annot 
allO\v that to continue, and that is the 
reason for this rnotion. I an1 quite ~atisflt:d 
the Opposition \vill haYe ample time to dis· 
cuss any Bills that are introduced. The 
taxation Dill referred to bv the Leadn of 
the Oppmition \\ill be iJanclloci by the 
Prcrnier on his return) and n1ernbers \vill 
!Ja,·e ample time to diseu" it. As the 
Leader of the Opposition knows. most of 
the matters contained in that Bill IH<Yc been 
the subject of a conference of taxation 
experts, i!1clucllng our O"\Yn Conlnii:-.~ioncr of 
Taxes. All its rnajor proYi~ions haYc been 
di:3cnsscd in the Prc-::;s and nlr-rnbcrs opposite 
know pretty \Yell ;dmt the Bill will con
tain. The Health Bill has also been dis
cussed in the Pre,,, t1nd members opposite 
haYe an idea what that also will contain. 
The iclea of moving this nrotion is to do as 
I said-gi;e the GoYernment control of the 
buoine3S of the House. 

:Mr. RuSSELL (Ha milt on) [10.56 a.m.J: 
Mr. Speaker--

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ~.l,cting 
Premier has closed the debate. 

Hon. P. Pease.] 
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Mr. RCSSELL: I want to refute his 
statements. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Had the Lon. 
rnerubcr ri~en to speak at. th0 sarue tin1e a,:; 
the Adiu<r Premier he would have been 
called by 'the Chair. 

Question-" That the re'olution (,lfr. 
Ptase's motion I be agreed to "-put; and 
the Hou'c divided:-

AYES) ~a. 

Jllr. Brassington Mr. Jesson 
Brown Keogh 
Buk:=>c:z King 
Clark Larcombe 
Conroy l\{cLean 
Cooper l\iullan 
Copley, W. J. O'Keefe 
Dash Pease 
Donuelly Po\ver 
Duns:tan Taylor 
Foley Walsh 
Gair ·waters 
Gledson VVcllingLon 
Hanlon 
Healy 

VVillian1s, H. 

Hilt on Tellers: 
Hi ·lop Kane 
I-Iynes Lh•>;-elyn 

l\OES, 13. 
Mr. Brand l\Ir. Xilnmo 

Deacon Russell 
Edwards ·walker 
l\Iaxwell 
:\1oore Tellers: 
~I organ Clayton 
2\lullcr Plunkett 
.:-iidlin 

PAIRS. 
AYES. NoEs. 

l\Ir. Stopford ?vir. Daniel 
Bruce Bell 

Resolved in the affirmatiYe. 

LIQCOR ACTS _\ME:\'DMENT BILL. 

I :\ITI.\Tl0:-1 IX COilD!ITTEE. 

(Jir. Hunson, Buranda, in the chair.) 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. E. M. 
H anion, lthaca) [11.4 a.m.]: I moye-

" That it is desirable that a Bill be 
introduced to proyide a measure of 
liquor reform and to amend ' The Liquor 
Acts, 1912 to 1932,' in certain particulars, 
and for other purposes." 

This measure is a very important one. The 
propo,ab of the Government are that the 
administration of the liquor laws in this 
State shall lw changed completely. I doubt 
whether any dntiH haye devolved upon a 
Minister of the Crown in any part of the 
Commonwealth that are more distasteful to 
him than those of administering the liquor 
laws. I am no exception; the administration 
of these Acts has certainly been a very diffi
{)u]t part of my duty. 

·when approaching any alteration of the 
liquor laws one must disoociate oneself 
entirely from each of the conflicting parties 
who generally occupy the stage in any 
debate upon liquor. In the community are 
certain people who are interested in the sale 
of liquor and to whose advantage it is to 
increase the sales thereof by any means 
whatsoever. On the other hand are another 
section who regard liquor as a social danger 
:and endeayour by eyery means in their 

[Hon. E. Jl. Hanlon. 

power to prevent its sale. Every Govern
ment must endeaYour to view the matter in 
the right perspective and act in the intC'rt>sts 
of the whole communitv. Thm must endea
vour to deal with the iiquor llnrs in SllCh a 
manner a.:; vvill n1akc for the wellbeing and 
serve the interests of the whole communitY. 
In doing 3o thev nutv cause dissatisfactiOn 
to both sections c \YhO care W often violently 
and intemperately in conflict. That is what 
we have endcaYomed to do-to look at the 
position as jt is, to review the very unsatis
factory condition that existe in the liquor 
trade in Queen~land to-day and to endca,Tour 
to correct the disabilities tha.t exist and to 
make the hotels of this State-which after 
all exist to giYo a smvice to the people-pro
Yide a bf'tter ~ervlce. ....~nyone \Yho travels 
m Queensland will agree that this is 
neCE""sary. 

1J:1he object of the lllC&SlU'O JS to secure 
better distribution of the Sf'l'Yicrs provided 
by hoteb ancl the erection of a better class 
of hotel. EYcr since the return of the present 
GoYernn1ent there have been coruplainb 
about the manner in which the licemed 
victuallers ha ye obseryed the law. There 
must be son1ething wrong with an indu~try 
that. cause's the people engaged in it io lE8 

CYOl'.Y 1ncans at thejr di,posal to circnn1\rcnt 
the law. WlHcn o.ne looks at th0 historv 
of the liccmecl Yictnallcr.o, in this State 01; · 
readily pcrccincs that there is a nawn for 
this condition o£ afi'airs. The 'Sholc fact 
of the m~ttor is that too manv hotelc 
lw \·c been crov\'clod into a place \YhCro tlwro 
i,; ,;ot room for them, with the result that 
rnany of the people who jnvested money 
in those hotels have not been able to get a 
satis.factor, return for their investment. 
On the other hand, the hotelkeeper who 
does Jcsirc to give good servi,:e to the 
comrnnuit,v and proYiclc the right c]a,s of 
acconinlodation has no guarantee that 
another hotel >vill not be er·ccted bc<>ide 
him in the yery .near future to compete 
for his trade Nor has he a gnarante2 that 
come ]ocal option poll will not clme him 
down complete!:·. Those circumstances 
haYe renclcrccl it almost impossible to obhin 
f!nanclal a:'"istance for the indu~b·",· fr0111 
those financial houses not directly c:.ngaged 
in it, with the result that the hotclkcepers 
haYc not bcc'n able to give the service that 
Lhe Gonrmnent claim should be giyen. 

Tin visitors \rhmn we are endeavouring 
to enroura.ec from other States ·are at the 
rnercv of 'the hotolkecpers of Queensland, 
and the Government dc,;iro that the accom
modation ]'rovided to those Yisitors shall 
be of such a class as will encourage people 
to travel n,ncl so assist in bringjn~ money 
into the State. Anv member of this Com
mittee who has travelled in QueensJ,and must 
admit that in most cases the accommodation 
proYidcd for the travelling public is not 
what it should be. It is possible to llncl 
big hotels with earth closets, poor bathroom 
accommodation, and a lack of conveniences 
that aro eosential to the comfort. of the 
travelling public. We shall never have the 
tourist traffic to this State that we should 
haYe until we amend t.he Liquor Act so 
that the proper accommodation will be pro
vided for tourists. No other country in the 
world offers such a paradise to holiday 
makers -as does North Queeneland during 
the winter months. In fact, the whole of 
Queensland is a holiday maker's paradise 
during the winter season. It is impossible 
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to encDurage touri2ts to th1s State O\r:ng 
to the very inf..._Tior accoll1111odation provided 
by the !Jotcls. Xo one will leave a Stato 
\Yhcrc there js evcr-v modern co.nveniPnco 
ia life to con1e to a Place where it is ncccs
,sary to tolerate the inconvenience to \Yhich 
touri~ts arc snbjcctPd in Qw:<~nsland. Our 
c~~dc>avour:;: to attract tourists to Queensland 
bv acl,·crtisin:: the State and establishing 
the Tonri.:-:t Bun'an rnust be of no aYail 
s0 lo11g a~ \YC' have tlJis poor clrr-:-s of accotn
ll10datiou. 

Looking on•r the histor.~· of t11c' kLst fc\Y 
Years. """ find thilt in 1912 there \YPrc 1.653 
Iiec~n~f'd Yicn1allcrs in QncclJ.~dru;d. The' 
nun1bcr ~stca-dll,,· dccrea~ed until in 1964 
there were 1,3 (6-a decre.Lsc of 207 hotels 
in t.\vcnty-bYo ~·car~. It n1nst be l'f-~tnrJnl~c-red 
that durinu· that t.in1o 116 110'-\~ licen~-t"~s \YPl'l~ 
granted, 3~ that altogether 423 licenses "\YOre 
wnendPrerl in those years-which shows 
ihat the a YC·nq_£f' hot ··lkecrJer has not bC'cn 
n1akjng a f<1ir living at his trade. Unduub
tcdl.\' the 1Job•ll..:c·Pj)!'r in fL big centre of 
population yrho3e hotel Lecomes popula1· 
rlocs do well. but the average hotelkeeper 
h:1s nc,t be, n r:o fol'tunai.c. .c\n a1nu:-:.ing 
illn~tration of the position that C"\j~ts in 
~on10 part"· of ~1 1:ec•nsland to-da:v wa~ giYC'll 
thi-; \\TC'k \>:ht'n the• Depa.rtnwnt of LcLLOill' 

;-11cl IlJdu:o:tt'Y refu;;;ecl lntcnnittcmt r0liPf ro 
nn applicant he \Yas the• holder of 
<1 licensed license. That g1ves 
an illc•a c f i.hP condition of some of the 
hotels of Cillf'CLYland to-da~,,. \Yine sellers' 
]icPnscs ha-~-p l1ccreasecl fr~nl fifty-four to 
th,rtv,three bP! \\"een the years 1915 and 1934, 
vYhoie~ ale :::pirit mcrch;Lnts' licC'n~P~ ha Ye 
cleo·0asecl from 155 to 137. a.nJ club licPnscs 
have incrca,ocl by 1\yo during that period. 

This brief outline of the events of the 
last few vears is indic.ttivc of the difficulties 
that the 'trade has had to contend \Yith in 
the jlast. The State is growing and clen'lop
ing and nolJocly can 3t.J.y \Vith any clrgrec of 
acrnracv what its population will be in 
twenty ~vPar;;.' tin1e or where big c-ities will 
he c:;;(ablishcd out~idc of the (''l_pital. There 
i3 no doubt th:1t n1any big cities will spring 
up. It is in1po:'siblc. for instance, to pn.'YPnt 
the illicit sale of liquor in an important 
mining fLeld like Cracow-and it shoulcl be 
rememhcrecl that the illicit sele of liquor 
is one of the most dangerous of social evils. 
It is far bPtter to control the sale of liquor 
by a system of licensed house<. If provi,ion 
is to be made for that section of the com
munitv who wish to buy alcoholic liquor in 
their rec11ectivc districts, we must insist that 
the licensed houses providf' adequate accom
modation for the ·people who require it. 

The temperance organisations have failed 
in their <1ttcmpts to reduce the number of 
hotel lice>Jscs. The local option polls have 
resulted in further licenses being granted 
and thus caused greater ,chaos in the 
industry. In the majority of cases applica~ 
tions for new licenses are made .in areas 
where hotels already exist-and whore the 
applicants are sanguine of some success at a 
local option poll. That is the factor that is 
considered by the applicant, not whether an 
additional hotel is required in the area. If 
an applicant is successful in obtaining a 
license to establish a new hotel in an oarea 
\\·here hotels alreadv exist he makes con~ 
fusion in the industry worse confounded. 

The Bill proposes to abolish the present 
system of granting licenses by a licensing 
court, which has been a failure. It has not 

even prevented breaches of the law, which 
was othenYise considered to Uo watcr-t1ght. 
The Act provides that a hotel may be 
removed only a certain distance but this 
section has bc<•n interpreted differently by 
different rnagi:3tratos. A.t the present time 
I an1 considel'iu~· a complaint io the effect 
that a hotel was moved 8 miles in one 
moye although we understand the law to 
rncan that the rnaxin1um distance in one 
move shall be 2 miles. \Vhen I made 
inquiry i11to the rnath-'l' 1 wa~ rnct ·with the 
argunH.'IJt that a. precedent for the longer 
rnoyc already existed Ucc:1.Uso such-and-such a 
hotel had been moYcd 2~ miles ancl another 
hotel h<1cl been moYed snch·and~surh a 
distance, and so on. The different rnagis
trates haYe interpreted the Act in different 
\Yav;:;. There has been no central direction 
of "policy >tnd this has rc•,,u!tcrl in the Act's 
being interpreted difl"ercntly from what is 
con~:Jidc'rcd to hayc b{:~Cn the jntcntiou of 
Parliament. \Y o propose to abolish the 
LiC'cnsing Court and to set up a connnission 
charged with tbe responsibility of a drninistcr
ing the Liqnor Aet. It .,~ill exorcise all the 
functions now exer-cised by the Licensing 
Court, with the exrcption of the i1npo.5ition 
of puni.c;}nnent on ofiendPrs against t.he l.aw. 

:Mr. BRAXll: \Yho will lw tlw members of 
the conunis.sion '! 

The HONIE SECRETAHY: I do not 
know. vVe ha vc not yet reached that stage. 
It is essential to st'P that the member> of 
the commission enjo'" the confidence of the 
public and that their integrity shall not be 
challeng-ed. That fact will not be overlooked 
bv the Government when the commission is 
ailpointed. This mow will obYi>ttc the uossi~ 
bility that a number of magistrates will each 
interpret the liquor law in a diirerent yvay. 

Local option polls will be abolished. They 
ha Ye only resulted in increased licenses. It 
\\"ould be foolish to Sl't up a commission to 
adminibtcr the liquor law::; and dealing \Vitll 
the iosue of licenses and the provision of 
adequate accommodet.ion if another authority 
could negative its derisions. 

The Bill will declare that the existing 
number of licenses in the State shall be 1 he 
rnaxiunun. That n1ay appear to be a. drastic 
provision at fir>t sight but it is our desire to 
proyicJe that there shall be a larger popula
tion per hotel than is the case now. At 
the prese.nt time the average is 700 people 
to each hotel in the State, but that is 
not sufficient to enable any hotelkeeper to 
provide proper accommodation for travellers. 
If that maximum is fixed, then as the 
population increases the number of people 
to each hotel will also increase. At some 
future date it may bB neces'•ary for Parlia
ment to >alter the maximum numqer of 
licenses, but we consider that the present 
maximum will be sufficient for this State 
for some years to comB. 

Mr. ::VioORE: vYill the new commission have 
power to close hotels? 

'l'he HO::VlE SECRETARY: Yes. It will 
ha ye power to re,ume and dose any hotel, 
provided compensation is paid. It is only fair 
that a person who has invested his money in 
a hotel should be compensated if his hotel 
is closed. We are not asking that com
pensation shall be paid from consolidated 
revenue. In anv district wherein the com
mission decides that a new hotel is necessary 
the right to conduct it will be sold by publie 

Hon. E. M. Hanlon.] 
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te!1dN. The n:ono;- recein'd bv the corn· 
mission for the right to couduct" a hotol in 
a new ftl'{)(i. \Yi1l Lo paid into a trust fund 
from which compensation will bo paid in 
respect of exi~t ing licenS('S that rnay be 
resurned. 

:VIr. GoDFREY 1\IQRGA:-<: Do you think that 
will be sufficient? 

The IIOJ'.IE SECRETARY: That trust 
fund will be more than sufficient for the 
purpose. In fa{'t, at so1ne future elate 
Padiarnent llHJ~, Le a:'lkcd to trausfcr portion 
of thHt trust fund to comolidated reyonue! 
Ob,·iouoly no good purpow will be scned 
by keeping l .. argc su111s of rnouey in that 
fund idle in perpetuity. I haH> every con
fidence that in the course of a few years 
thoro will be a he a .-y credit balance in the 
trust fund. Is it not obvious that if the 
conunis~ion rcsurues a hotel in au unprofit~ 
able area thJ corupen:5ation to Le 11aid woulcl 
be infinitesimal. and that tho tender price 
for a new hotel at, say, Craco\v, wjll Lo 
large? l suppose tlwt in any place in 
Qucensiand whore no hotel exists to-clay tho 
cornrni'""iion -will p:('t 1nan \ thuu.sands of 
pounds for the rig~hr. to co;1duct one.. The 
imporlaut point is this: L:nder the existing 
law it is po ,iblc for a hotel to Jw shifted 
froru an unprolitab1c to a profitab~e area. A 
specu1ator rna~' IHirch<:t.~e such an unprofitable 
hotel for a few hundred pounds and by taking 
advantage of that provision in th< law ie"lllOYe 
the building a few miles at a time until it 
is established in a profitable district, whore 
it n1ay be v•orth ruany thousands of ponuds. 
lTudcr thls Bill anv unearned incrrtncut wiil 
go direct to the pcop:c. Th<tt is onl0 right, 
Jocausc the enh<l ncerucnt in value is a c~.rn
munity-created value. This Bill will jJrcser"Ye 
to the public the inrr·ease that might accrue 
in the value of a hotel bv it>3 tl'::tlJ~fc•r frorn 
one area to auothcr. Tlln. conH11js_iou \Yitl 
have the right to say to n hotelkPqwr in a'l 
unprolit<ible district, '· \\'e will t·1kc your 
hotd under ccrta in ,conditions." The cnu
ditions are sct out in this Bill. The CO!ll· 

pcnsati{)n paid \\ iJ I be lntscd on a fonnu, a, 
which IYill lK' ~et out. in plain a11d unc 1lli
Yocal terru.". L'udcr thc.-:e condition~ tho 
lic0nsc~e, or snb-liccnsuc, or lllOl'tgagec vvill 
be gi,·en the right, to Jodgc llis claiu1. l',ull 
and arnple cmnpcnsation, undPr adequate 
safeguards, will be paid to all intc'reoto 
conccnwd in t hn hotel. That resumed hotel 
will then cease to be licensed, and tho 
license will then become the property of 
the licensing commission. All persons will 
have their claim satislied, and, therefore, 
will have no further interest in the licen,e. 
If the ex-lico.nsee clesires to conduct the hotel 
when it is removed to another area he will 
have the right to -do so provided he is the 
successful tcndcrer. The difference between 
the Yalue of the hotel in the non-paying 
locality ;cnd the one licensed in the paying 
locality will go back to tlw community, 
and from that fund corn pc nsatio11 for 
leSUillCu hoteJo \Yill be paid. 

The matter of compens:;tion has rccciyed 
a good deal of thought. This was the ouly 
difficulty I found in frmning the Bill. We 
have no dPsire to deprive any person in a 
lcgitiinatc induo;;try of Hnything that is his 
due. At the same time we must take precau
tions to protect the puL)lic purse, and sec it 
is not plundered. \Ye all know that certain 
people look upon the Treasnr~· as fair ga1nc, 
to be plundered if th0y got the opportunity. 
\Ye have arrived in this Bill at \\hat we 
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r ~l:S "cl er to Le a fair and liberal basis of 
cmnpcnsation. 

It is proposed to alter the present method 
of assessing license fQcs. License fees will 
in future be fixed on tho basi' of a percentage 
of the liquor purchases. The license fee is 
now ba ... ed on a multitude of considerations, 
and very often it penalises a man who 
prO\·idos accommodation in his hotel. It is 
proposed umler the provisions of this Bill 
that the license feo shall be borne entirely 
by the liquor sold, and that it will not be 
increased bc.c.~use a licensee proYidc~ the 
accommodation requiucl by the public. The 
cornmisssion in a~sessing the fee ,,.jll not tal-ie 
into con,ideration the cost of foodstuffs, soft 
drinks, furnishin_;-::;, or any other equlprnen~: 
it will onlv take into consideration tl1o 
purchases of alcoholic liquor. Gnder this 
provision some licellsOL'S \Yill pay larger fcl'S 
than at present while other> "·ill pay 
srna! I er ones. 'r!w Gorernn1ent "\;ill recciYe 
from licensed victuallers yen· little more 
in license fees tban the/ do ·to-da.y. 

\Ye are also bringing all clubs within the 
ambit of this proYio:on. which to-clay operate 
on a very unfair basi'. 2'-iow ail clubs p:ty 
a flat rate of license fe>e. Silc' £10 or £2J. 
They ha.-o not the added rc·.s:JOnsibility. of 
hotels of providing aocouunodation for th2 
public. Under this Dill fees of clubs will be 
fixed on the s<trnr basis a.s fees for hotels
on the amount of the purchases of alcoholic 
liquor; an increase in revenue will take 
place a·· a result of bringing clubs under 
this permis>ion. 

The commission is to hayo power to 
demand from any hotelkeepcr better accom
modation fm guests. 'We haYe not laid 
down in the Bill. as in the present Act, 
that a definite amount of accommodation 
must be proYided. By thi' measure the 
conuuission 'vill haYe power to say to any 
hotelkeeper-if it is not satisfied that the 
accommodation is sufficicnt-that additional 
acccrnmodation 1nust l•p 1n·ovi(1cd. tt n1ust 
h(' remembered the com.t.:ui:::.~ion will l:0 in a 
better position to decide those questions than 
any licensing n1agistratc is at tlll' prest::nt 
time. The commission will be clothed w1th 
the povvers of a roJ al conunission unc~er 
lhe Official Inquiries EYidence Acts, IYfllch 
will giYo it accE'"lS to docu1nenrs -i11 order 
that it may bc in a postion to decide \Yhether 
a hotel is bringing sufficient rctnr'1 to the 
owner to enable him to carrv out the neces
;;;ary work. No licensing ~rnagistratc .has 
access to that information: time after tlJne 
the proprietor tells a story of poYert;; a1;cl 
in some cases "gets away \Vlth rt. ::\o 
ma.ristratn or Minister would desire to put 
people insolvent who have their money 
invested in 'a. hotel. 

J\Ir, GODFREY M ORGAN: \Ylwn tenders are 
called will it be specified whether the build
ing shall be brick or wood' 

Tho HOME SECRETARY: Yos. The 
commisoion has power to sell by tender the 
eights to build a hotel accordll1g- to specl· 
ncations. whi~h it will supply. H v.ili be 
able to frame the specifications it requires. 
'l'he tenderer will have to tender for the 
erection of a hotel within those specifica
tions. 

A further provision of the Bill is, that 
thE' license will not be endorsed bv the com
mission until the hotel is completed and 
readv for occupation, and another that the 
tcnderer mnst hold the license for three 
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months the completion of the hotel. 
One of eYils associated with the pre·.ent 
S\3tcul i~ that where a new license is to be 
irantcd applications arc 1nadc to the 
licousing c0nrt and the person "\Yhose appli
cation i;;; in fir:-;t is given priority by t.he 
niagil"3trrrte. . .. :\fter 1he magistrate grants an 
application for a new license, the licensing 
in:--pPcto~'-probably the local sergeant of 
police~wrire' 0nt a document and hands it 
to the ~Ltcee::-, fnl applicant; and cases have 
hn.ppcnec1 \Y1;ero cYcn before leaving the 
\·vrandah of the conrt hou:-:.o tho succcs.-:;ful 
man hlls sold that piece of paper for £1,008. 
Ia the ea• of a hot<,] on the South Coast 
the license che.ngcd hands three times beforc 
the hotel wrcs built. All that unearned 
incrcrncnt \vent to people \vho never con
dnctcJ an:· bnsines:-' or Sllllplicd any service, 
but to ,,onH'OtlC' \Yho happened to draw a 
right that bdorr;.rc(l to the pcopk and not 
an itllli,·irlnal. Thi, measure will abolish 
all that form of juggling with licenses. 

:VIr. GonFREY :YloRGAX: ·will brewers and 
\vine and <;;pirit. merf'hants be allowed to 
tendet· for the hotels? 

The IIO:YIE SECRETAHY: There is a list 
.Jf disqualificatiom in the Dill. A public 
~>f'l'\'ant. a 1wl icPnwn~ a brewer or a clis
tillc•r~the'C arr c]i,]ualified under this Bill 
a'3 in th0 exi~ting Art. :\o alteration has 
been made in that respect. The only altera
tion is in al101Ying a company to hold a 
license. (hvin_g to modern dPvelopments in 
regard to hot.e 1 buildings thPrc are very few 
incliYiduals who could pay for the erection 
of a modern hotel. This clifficultv can be 
overcome by a company supplying the 
money. hut under the ]1res0nt Act such a 
companY cannot hold its own license. It puts 
somebody in as manager who holds the 
license. lmt the hotel is owned bv the cam
pan:·. rndN this Bill the companv will be 
allowed to hold a license. The main reason 
for I he change is a derision of the court 
that a cornpan:-· could not hold a wine and 
spirit merchant's license. Any number of 
companies have held them for years. 

\V c ha ye rcta ined the provision for a 
prohibition poll every seven years, if 
demanded~that is. a State-wide poll. If 
the people in one State decided on prohibi
tion it is debatable whether it could be put 
into operation. The opportunity is provided, 
however-. for the people to decide. The 
local option poll is being abolished because 
it would conflict with the administration of 
the commission. Obviously it would be incon
sistent to give the commission the power to 
sell the right to conduct a hotel and then 
conf<'l' on another body~the people in a 
local area~thc power to say that no hotel 
shall be conducted there. 

The whole object of the Dill is to make 
th0 inclmtr:· stable, to close unnecessary 
hotels where there is no chance of success
fully carrying on or supplying a service to 
the communih. and to provide accommoda
tion in arc as \Yhere there is no accommo
dation now. \Ye have included a provision 
that before the commission grants a license 
i'1 an area where E'xisting licenses exist the 
existing licensee or licensees must be given 
an oppornmity to provide the accommoda
tion required. The commission will not 
('apriciousl:v throw here, there, and every~ 
where licenses that may come into conflict 
with the existing licenses. It would be 
advantageous to the whole of the com
munity if hotels were larger and provided 

better accommorlatiou and facilities for the 
traYelling public. This is what wo desire. 

Mr. GoDFREY i\IORG\l':: Is there any altera· 
tion in the hours of trade" 

The HOME SECRE:TARY: No alteration 
in the hour~ of trading· is contcrnplatc.d at 
all. Tho principal advantage of this Bill 
in the immediate fubre .,,·ill be the facili tv 
of administrrttion. To-day the Liquor 1\.ct~s 
are most difl1cult to administer. \Vhole 
sheets of soction:3 in the 0xisting Act \vill be 
wil)('tl out by the pas·,ago of this n1easure 
and ihis will 1nako adrn1nistration ain1plcr 
fm Loth the ofr[cer·s of ihc Home Depart
ment and the police. It will make it simple 
for the commiesion. \Ve contend that it 
will prevent the tendency for additional 
licenses to be granted at places where they 
arc not really require-d and thus cause the 
in~olYenC:"' of people alrcad~-· engaged in 
legitimate trade. It will giye stability to 
the industry. 

\Ye have made provision for silencing that 
old bedtime story that a license is granted 
onl:, for a year. At the present time a 
licensee has to apply to thn Licensing Court 
each vear for the r. new a 1 of his license. I 
arn HOt aware v;hetlH~r an application has 
e\·er been refused but the li< en.see is put to 
a certain amount of legal cxpcn~c each yoar 
in going through that procedure. 1\'otwith
sta nding the fact that a license has to be 
rcne,ved m·ery twelve months we see people 
Felling twenty, thirty. or forty-year leases 
of licenses and purchasers paying high 
prices for them. 

::'vir. GODFREY MORGA~: Will there be a 
check on dirty premises and accommodation? 

The HOME SECRETAHY: Adequate 
safeguards arc proyided. The Bill rnakcs 
prm·ision for the commission to appoint 
inspectors. These insp< dors will not be 
merely policeman hut inspectors of accom
modation. It may be desirable to appoint 
various officers of the Tourist Bureau as 
inspectors of accommodation. They can 
report on the living conditions of each hotel. 
The commisoion will have power to demand 
an improvement in the sen·ice. That power 
already exists but no power is provided to 
ascorta in whether the hotelkeeper is in a 
financial position to rnake the improYen1ent 
or otherwise. Consequently the administra
tion of the law in that direction is lax. Cer
ta.inly it is administered sympathetically 
when the existing proprietor of the hotel is 
unable to carry out the nece8'ary improve
ments. Under this measure the commission 
will be given power to ascertain the financial 
position of the hotelkeeper, the amount of 
trade being done. and the prices charged 
and whether the hotelkeeper is in a position 
to prO\·ide the accommodation. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGA~: Will the commission 
have power to limit the prices charged for 
accommodation or liquor' 

The HOME SECRETARY: That is a 
matter that comes wi1 bin the jurisdiction of 
the Commissioner of Prices. We are not 
proposing to malte the commission a price
fixing commission. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAK : Therefore they will 
have a monopoly. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The Com
missioner of Prices to-clay is the only officer 
controlling prices. vVe do not propose in 
this Bill to alter the existing law in that 
resped. 

Hon. E. M. Hanlon.] 
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The Bill doe3 not giYe c•ach and eyerybody 
all he desires--that '· ould be an impos;,ibility 
on the liquor question-but it is framed 
with a view to giYing the groat majority 
of the community a better hotel service 
than has been the case in the past, and it 
is framed with a Yiew to keeping out of 
the liquor trade the malpracticPs that are 
now bRing indulged in a~ re({ards the transfer 
of licensee, the buttonholing of Ministers 
in an cndeavor to obtain privilege.:~ for 
hotelkeepers and ~o on. The Bill places 
the administrabon of the law in the hands 
of a con1n1is'"-ion. On the work of that corn~ 
mission will depend the administration of 
the whole of the Liquor Acts. The com
mi<;:sion will con"',ist of gcntlen1en whose 
integrity is beyond question. It is quite 
obyious that \\C shall b" able to obtain 
gentlerncn ('Ornpc,lent to carry out this work 
and with the courage to stick to their 
opinions. \Ye are making the d('cisjons of 
the con1rnission on 1nattt'l'S within the ambit 
of this rnea:;:.nrP nnal. Decisions as to 
whether hotels shall or shall not be clo'od 
or opened and as to the accmnmodation 
rPqnirccl '"11.1 b:- rnt1rPl:v hc~roncl appPaL 
Th0 cha-irn1"~n of tl:c rorP:mi . ..::o;;ion n1U>3t bP a 
jndg·e of tlw Supreme - Conrt or of the 
Inch"trial Court of Onccnsland. lie '·•·ill be 
able to adyis0 tho otl1ec members of tlw com
miS'ion ac to the correct method of 
adnunistcring the law. 

I anticipate that this system wi] greatly 
improYe the standard of sonire rendered 
by the hotelkecpcr to the cornmunit0•. Tt 
will prevent tlw unrestricted ronrpctit1on 
that is at prf'.~CI:lt taking- place an1ong hotels 
in th0 areas that :np aheadv f:::Pl'Yed. The 
rommission will ha,Tc an c~>pportunity of 
providing a hotel \Yhf-'rP o11c is needed~ and 
the sy;;;tern will relieve pulin rnagi:-t.ratcs 
and policernen in o~1tly;ng districts of the 
right of saying \Yhcther '" licPnse 'hou'cl 
be grantee! or refused. The Bill will be 
handed to all hon. memllcrs, nl)(] thcv "·ill 
have an opporttu1ity of l'£'a.cli11g it v::lth a, 

view t0 scp,ing if it can be itnprov('cl ia any 
way. 

1\fr. PI.X:\1\:ETT: I-Io,r nuH1V connnissioncrs 
do you propo~c to appoint f 

The IIO:'Il.E SECRETARY: Three. 

J\fr. MOOR.E (.4ubiyny) [11.36 a.m.]: 
There can he no cavillintr at tho muin objoc· 
tivo of the Bill put forward b,; the l\linister
tho irnpro,~c,rnent in acconllnodn..tion n.nd 
service' olfer('d to the )luulic bv licensed 
victuallers, hut there will be differences of 
opinion as to the methods adopted by the 
Bill for achieving tlmt clc'sirablo g;oaJ: \s 
the Mini,tPr has slated quire frankly, thc,re 
are many !JOtels in Qucendancl whure th<e 
acconnuodation is ;...hocking- and it rertainlv 
will be desirable if thos~ hotels can b;, 
conducted on such a ba"is as \Yill brin{r 
about improvcJ scrYicc to the 11eople. 

0 

. ~he Bi:I c01~te.ins sornc O\traordinary pro
vrsrons, and It appears to nre tha,t so1ne 
of thon1 ·v,ill pro,<de a v~'ritablP g-old ruin(' 
to certain indi,·1duals in this Stafc. There 
can be no obj ccti on to tlw proposal fn 
grant a liccr:sc in a dic.;triC"t where there is 
no hotel at present, but tbe l\Iini,t<'r Hlfgeots 
~ubrnitLing the licens:._ s for sale by tender. 
Difficulty n1ay be cau~etl by the paying of 
tno high a price by a tenderer, \vhidr would 
be reflected in his jnabilitY to n1cct his 
'1bligat.ions, and provide the ~cquircd senic c 
to the community. 

[TI on. E. 111. Ilanlon. 

The proYision that occurs to n1c as being 
n1ost extraonlinarv is that wherein an oppor .. 
tunity is to be given to the present hotel· 
keepm· to provide the necessary accommoda
tion in a district in which the coninliSSIOn 

considers another hote I is warranted. \V hat 
wicl be the position in a place like Tully, 
where agitation has been going on for quite 
a. long time for another hotel 1 There are 
t\YO there at present. 

The SECRETARY FOR PeBLIC LAXDS: They 
want another dozen there. 

i\lr. :VIOORE: \\'hat will the po .. ition bo 
thoro. whPre the commission will giYe t!Je 
t\YO present hotels a monopoly' 

Thr' SECHENRY FOR PeBLIC LAXDS : \Yho 
says that the commission will gi ye them a 
rnonopoly? 

::\Tr. MOORE : The Minister said that 
before an.; further licenses are granted, the 
hotels that are alren dv in the district must 
be gin_'n an opportunity of enlarging their 
premises to pre\'cnt other hotels being 
ercrtcd. Thut provif'1nn will give the two 
hotels th.~t arc ah·ead'· at Tully an oppor
tuHity of S('CUl'ing a •· fOld 1nine" in that 
monopoly. The licenses they already hnlcl, 
\Yhich thev fiPf'UlTd nndcr cutirelv difl'crcnt 
conditions,v ·will increase tenfold~ ln Yaluc. 
The position in c:cSl's liko that will be extra
ordinary. They will not be called upon to 
tc11dcr, and as they are in possession no 
one else can con1o in. 

The Ho:liE SECRETAHY: They have posses
sion under the existing lil\Y. 

Mr. MOORE: Th"Lt is so. That is what 
I am pointing out-that that will apply in 
the funue. In what a position these people 
are placed! 

The Ho:~rE SE<'RETARY: I cannot go back 
and correct what happened years ago. 

::Vlr. :MOORE : I am not suggesting that 
the Ho:'llo S<ecr·eta rv should go back and 
break contracts alr(,ad v cntcrC'cl lnto, but 
these [Woplc are plac"d .. in a vcr7 fortnnate 
position in being protected against any corn
petition-oxcept in the rPlnoto po.s~ibility 
that a seYen·year prohibition poll might 
take a way all the licenses. 

The SECRETAllY FOR PUBLIC L.EDS: There 
is no licensing area in Queensland \\here 
better accommodation ic provided for the 
public than in the area you spoke of. I 
know that, being the member for that 
district. 

l\Ir . .:VlOORE: And not a Yery satisfactory 
one) 

The CHAIR M AN : Order ! 

Mr. MOORE: I ha Ye heard a. great deal 
in that district as to the Minister's evasions 
on licc11siug questions, and so on. 

The SECRETAHY FOR PuBLIC LAXDS: J got 
the be.st vote in the whole of my history 
there last election . 

.:Vlr. MOOR.E: The extraordinary thing is 
tha.t last year we passed an Act that post
poned the local option polls, because tho 
Government did not want to have them 
taken at the time proYidecl in the Act 
because the election was coming on. It 
\\'as decided it would not be wise to mix 
up a local option poll and an electicn. 

:C.Ir. O'KEEFE: You approved of that. 

Mr. J\lOORE: I did. 
Mr. O'KEEFE: The Act provides for it. 
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Mr. MOORE: That is so, I am not 
cavilling at that. On page 17 of this year's 
" Hansard " is recorded this question, which 
I put to the Home Secretary:-

" \Vhen is it propo-ed to hold the 
local option polls which were post
poned last year under the provisions of 
' 'J'he Local O,>tion Votes (Liquor Acts) 
Postponement Act of 1934 ?' " 

I received the answer-
" A proc:arnation is being issued this 

week fixing the 30th November, 1935." 

That proclamation appeared in the "Qo,·ern· 
1ncnt Gazette." It wa:-; as follows:-

" \Yhereas by ·The Local Option Votes 
(Liquor Acts) :Postponement Act of 1934,' 
being an amendment of ' The Liquor Acts, 
1912 to 1932,' it is among other things 
enacted that notwith,tanding anything 
contained in the Principal Act or in auy 
Act or law or ruh' or process of law to 
the contrary, no Local Option Vote which 
otherwise would, pursuant to the Prin
cipal Act, ha.ve been required to be held 
in the month of May, 1935, shall be taken 
in such month of May, 1935; but the 
taking of any such Local Option Vote 
shall be postpom:>d unti~ such date, being 
not later than the thirtieth dav of Novem· 
ber, 1935, as the Governor. in Council 
shall fix bv Proclamation : And whereas 
it is dcs';rable to fix Saturday, the 
thirtieth day of N ovomber, 1935, as the 
date for the pnrpooes of taking any .cLlch 
postponed Local Option Vote." 

If the local option polls had been taken 
a.ccording to the Act last year some fortu
nate people in Queensland woucd have 
secured licenses in good area:"', and that 
would have meant better accommodation in 
those areas, and they would ha \'e been in 
the same position as those fortunate indi· 
viduals who already happened to be there. 
Owing to the postponement, and notwith· 
standing the fact that the proclamation 
states that the polls arc to be taken before 
30th November, all the preparations that 
had been made by interested parties are 
wiped aside, and a Bill of this kind is 
brought in. Its object is good, but it can 
be seen what a bcnef•t it will be to a small 
section of the community, 

Mr. O'KEEFE: The board mav not allow 
it. 0 

~Ir. MOORE: \Ye all know that breweries 
in Queensland have been buying hotels 
extensively, taking all the risk of local 
options and competition. Anyone with a 
hotel has to provide certain accommodation. 
That is rl('cessary before any license can be 
granted. 

Mr. KING: Is that not reasonable" 

Ylr. MOORE: But \vhat position does it 
put these pcop 1e in? :\'o other mdustry in 
Queensland will be so favourably treated. 

:'\Ir. O'KEEFE: Thev ha Ye that treatment 
already. ' 

Mr. MOORE: They cannot have it already 
\Yhen the :Minister can quote a case of a 
hotelkeeper's applying for relief work. 

Mr. O'KEEFE: They have the monopoly. 

Mr. MOORE: The position is that in 
certain circumstances further licenses can 
be granted in any area, but under this Bill 
that cannot be done, as the commission must 
give the people who are already trading 

there the opportunity to provide 
increased accommodation. That will 
enormously to the va,lue of what they 
already. 

the 
add 

have 

~Mr. DuNSTAN: Xew licenses can be granted 
if the commission thinks it necessary. 

The HmiE SECRETARY: The power to 
grant licenses is preserved and there will 
be no appeal from the decision of the 
commission. It may decide that it is in 
the best interests of the people to grant 
another bar license; and it will ha Ye power 
to do that. 

Mr. MOORE: I am only going on what 
the Minister has said. 

The HO!IIE SECRETARY: That is the guiding 
principle. Where there is a faulty hotel--

Mr. MOORE: I did not ha\'e in mind a 
faulty hoteL 

The HmrE SECRETARY: The opportunity is 
to be giYon to the existing hotel. 

Mr. MOORE: Let m consider a case 
where the hotel is not a faulty one and is 
providing a senice up to the etandard 
required. Let us also consider that it is in 
a growing p 1 a cc' and the trade incrca,ses. 
The hotel becomes ''1ore and more valuable. 
Before .a new lic.:ense is granted an oppor~ 
tunity is given to the existing hotel to pro· 
Yidc improved accornrnodatlon. 

Mr. KEG: If it can do it. 

Mr. MOORE : It can do it. There is 
nothing to siop it from doing it. It can 
get the money. 

The HOThm SECRETARY: \Yhat stO)Js it from 
doing it now? 

l\1r. i1100RE : The fear that another 
license will be granted and that it will have 
to "hare its trade. 

The HoiVm SECRE'L\RY: It is impossible to 
get into a hotel in 2\'orth Qneensland when 
a tourist boat is in. 

Mr. MOORE: I dare say that is so, but 
it does not follow that because trade is 
brisk during a tourist season of three months 
people can afford to build a palatial hotel 
and haYc it unoccupied for the rest of the 
year. HaYe we not the experience of the 
shipping cornpnny that COHstructed a large 
hotel at Kuranda? It did not pay. It had 
to close up the hotel. 

Mr. 0' KEEFE : Do :, ou know that at the 
present time the shipping companies of 
Cairns are providing accommodation for the 
tourists on the boats inste-ad of allowing 
them to go to the hotels? 

Mr. i\IOORE: I am not concerned with 
what the shipping com]Janies arc doing. A 
shipping con1pany did construct a fine hotf)l 
at Kuranda. 

::\lr. Knw: That is all right. 

Mr. MOORE: It is all Yery well to saJ, 
"That is all right." I am pointing out 
that this hotel did not nay and that it had 
to be closed up. Do horL 'members 0)1posite 
think that anyone will build a palatial 
hotel in ?\orth Queensland just to cater for 
tourists during a season of three months? 

Mr. KING: Don't blame me. 

Mr. MOORE : I am not blaming the hon. 
member, but he should at least display a 
little intelligence when a Dill of this kind 
is being discussed. TlH' tourist season does 
not extend the whole year around. A good 

Mr. Moore.] 
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deal of the Bill is camouflaged. Its object, 
to a very large extent, is to got the Govern· 
ment out of an awkwa,rd position-out of the 
obligation of taking local option polls in 
accordance with the amendment of the liquor 
law in 1926 and probably for another purpose 
altogether. 

2\lr. TAiLOR: That is beside the question. 

Mr. MOORE: It is not. Anybody can 
. 'ce that uwler this Bill advantages will be 
conferred on some people. 

The Ho~IE SECRETARY: On all the people. 

::\lr. l\IOOHE: Not all the people. A 
bliud rnau can see that ad vantagcs. will be 
conferred upon some people. It will confer 
\YouJerful adnwtages on the present hotel· 
keepers. I believe that the principle that 
,,. n :-) adopt0d in "Victoria \Vas an excellent 
one. The Liccusing .Board in Victoria could 
go round the dish'icts to see where new 
hotels woro required, and whether the "xist
ing hotels \Yere up to standard, and It 
could clos•c hotels that did not conform to 
it. This Dill \rill create monopolies. 

The HG:IIE SECRETARY: Tho Queensland 
cmnrH is~iou ''"ill b0 ,able to exercise all tho 
povvt·rs exercised by the Victorian Licensing 
J3oard, a11d, in adJitiou, it will haye po\ver 
to grant nc1v licenses, a power that Is not 
conferred on the Victorian Doard. 

Mr. MOORE : The l\Iinister stated that 
the temperance organisations had not been 
~ucccssfu1 in reducing the rnunbor of licenses 
by carrying local option polls. He should 
remember that in 1917 the temperance 
organisations were succc~sful in four dis~ 
tricts, but the result of the polls was dis
allo\\Cd by the High Court. There is a case 
·whcro tlw tl'Illpcranco organisation was 
:,ucces,ful i11 four instances, but it was not 
allowed to reap the results of its efforts. 

Mr. O'KEEFE: It cost the State a lot of 
money to hold the local option polls. 

Mr. MOORE: I dare say that it did. 
Dut if people are prepared to find money for 
the conduct of local option polls they are 
entitled tp do so. 

Mr. Dc:<STOX: Does not a loc;al option poll 
create a monopoly? 

:C.1r. :vworn:;: Of course it does not. It 
may be decided under a local option poll 
to increase the nurubcr of Ecew:,c;:. in an 
.a.rea. Under this method tbat does not 
happc.n. Th(: existing licensee, or Eccosees 
are granted a rnonoply. The whole argG· 
rncnt of th• .:\iinister was, that the man 
who puts his money into a hotel is entitled 
tn a fair and reasonable return on his 
investment. 

Mr. O'KEEFE: Quite right. 

Mr. MO ORE : It is quite right; I am 
r:ot objecting to that. 

l\Ir. KING: Do YOlt fa Your the Bill? 

Mr. MOORE: Partly. It is good in parts. 
T see parts of it that may become extremely 
dangerous. It is rather unfair to po--:::t1wnc 
the taking of local option polls that should 
haq3 been taken eadlct· jn the year and 
then provid« under t.his Bill fm· th<'ir aboli
tion, and empower the commission to decide 
•.·. hcthor new licenses shank! or should not 
bo granted. The f,act that there has been 
"· decrease in the number of licenses since 
1912 proYcs nothing. That is entirely 
clenendc.nt on the movement of traffic. For 
ins.tancP, I remember that in my district 
when there was a coach service between 

[Jfr. Moore. 

.J ondaryan a11d Coovar there w·cr~C) four 
hotels on the route. 'After the railwav was 
built and the coach ceased running 'three 
of the hotels .,.ent rut of commission. The 
licenses just disappeared. 

::Vlr. TAYLOH: You do not think that the 
railway would run ronnel all those hotels·: 

~/[r. ~IOORE: l\To. I am only pointi11g 
out rea'ons why licenses disappear . 

'l'he Ilm!E SECHET.\RY: \Ve are drinking 
less now than i.n those days. 

Mr. MOOHE : I could not afford to drink 
anything in thoc.c da~·s: so it c1itl not afFect 
me. 

There is another thlng the ~Jinister did 
not 1nakc ctnitc clNtr. \Then the conuaission 
sells a license bv te.nder in a. district in 
which a hotel is' required, is there to be 
a guarantee by the comrn i~· ion ih:tt lt ':·ill 
not grrrnt an,v further licenses for a r:c~rod 
of vcar~? Is snch an al'('U. to be• u prollll~rtL'd 

- ·· like Babinda. in ·which no other 
art' to Ue granted? If not, the suc

('('<1:-:fu l tendcr::r rnl1~-.t tak• a big ri:-3k. If 
i he Cover.n1ncnt ar( endeavouring to g. t 
tho rno~t ruonc:v for the Crovvn out of such 
Jicensc~. then the co1rnni~sion must give the 
succcs . ..,ful tc•nclercr a guarantee that no 
further license will be g1·anted in ihat area 
for fjftc(~ll or bventv vcan;. 

l\lr. O'I{EEFE: l:_~o~r~Govcrnmcnt gaYc that 
o·u.J .. rantce to the succe~.--fnl tenclercr for tho 
li>tbincla hotel. 

:\1r. MOORE: We had to sell the JLbinda, 
hoh'l. It. \Yti.S the hon. rncrnbcr' .3 Govern~ 
went that ('Stablishcd that hotel and cr~atvd 
the prohibited area. They also provided 
that uo local option poll could be tr>kPn. !11 

that area for fivA vears. \Vhat a, gold mme 
that man will bav~c under this Bill! 

3.1r. 0' J.{EEFE: I clo nor believe it is a 
good tLing- to gi,-e a rnu.nopoly. It 1s a 
bad pl'in,.1ph'. 

Tht' CH.\ TRMAl'~: Order 1 

JYTr. l\[Cl()RE: That licensee has a wonder. 
ful monopoly, am! will have a hr gre:ctor 
protection !lOW than previously. 

Mr. O'KEEFE interjected. 
The CH~.l.IRJ\L\ ~: Order! T ask the 

hon. IllCinber for Cairns to obscrYc my call 
to order. 

Mr. O'KEEFE: I did not bww that you 
called me to order. 

M r iv100RE : :Yl v Govcrnme.nt sold tho 
B>thi~da hotel under- the law as it stood at 
the time and the ,,lCcessful purchaser antici
pated th>tt the law would be carried out. 
:'-low ho gets a present. In the same way 
many other hotel licensees get presents. In 
the ·-ame wav, too, the breweriC's will get 
a prc;cnt. Some pcoplo ronsideecd that 
prices paid recently for hotels by the 
hrewcries were too high. It now tur.ns out 
that thev are "on that pig's back," as it 
were, that they did not pay too high a 
price, that they have a \Yondcrful proposi· 
tion. They are to be congratulated on 
their busine's foresight. Although tho Bill 
w.as framed with some Yerv excellent objcc
tiYcs in view, those cxc01lent objectives are 
smothered by many other _clauses under 
which opportunity "·ill l.Je given to people 
to make vast sums of money. 

\Ve are all agreed that better accommo
dation and better service would be welcomed 
by the community. More up-to-date sanitary 
and bathing accommodatiOn would be a 
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benefit to the travelling public. A few 
years ago some of the supposedly best hotels 
neglected to provide proper accommodation 
in that respect. A few years ago in the 
month of January I went into the best hotel 
in Innisfail and asked for a bath. U'1d when 
I went to the bathroom I found tHe bath 
consisted of a square tin tub and there 
'vere bvo or three inches of greasy \Vater 
in the bottom of it. Conditions have cer
tainly altered since, because competition ha,, 
forced proprietors to improve accommoda
tion. I know perfectly well that licensing
and local authorities have considerable 
power to compel licensees to provide decent. 
accommodation, but it is one of the hardest 
things to enforce. 

Parts of the Bill appear to be good and 
parts of it are exccllcnt~for a small section 
of the community. If I had happened to 
be in the " know " before this Bill came 
in, there would be no reason for me to stay 
in Parliament or on a farm, I should ha vo 
been able to travel the world for the rest 
of m:v life. 

Mr. GODFREY JY10RGAN (Dalby) [11.57 
a.m.]: I agree with the Minister that this 
is a very important Bill; and I appreciate 
his clear explanation of its contents. The 
.Minister gavP the Committee all the infor
mation he thought advisable, and much more 
information than is usually given by 
.Ministers when introducing Bills. As a 
representative of the people I am not con
cemecl about the extremists on either side 
~those connected with the tPIHporanco move
ment or those interested in the liquor busi
ness. I consider it is our dutv to co:n:;ider 
the public as a whole and not a'ny particubr 
section, because they are the people v ho 
pay the piper. That being so it is e83ential 
that a Bill of this nature should be ro 
framed as to meet with the approv:<l of 
the people as a whole. 

It has evidently boon known by some 
people for some time that a Bill of this 
nature would be introduced, and prol1ably 
they endeavoured to profit by that know
ledge. During the last few "ceks a large 
number of hotels have been purchased by 
breweries. The breweries have such co11troJ 
that people can be put in and pnt out as 
thcv desire. I should like to see a Bill 
intt:oduct'd that >vould contain pro\"hlOil 
making it impossible for a brewery w have 
any control over hotels, monetary or o1 b er
wise. I am of the opinion that when tl,is 
Bill becomes law a huge majority of the 
hotels will be under the control of those 
connected with the liquor busincss~brewcrie3 
and others. In Sydney the control exerci.sed 
by the brcwm·i,,s is so complete that only 
weekly or monthly tenancies are granted to 
people to conduct hotels, and all liquor 
consumed must be purchased from the 
brewery owning the hotel. If a good business 
man obtains a lease of a hotel owned bv a 
brewery and his cfficienc:, increases 'the 
trade, the property becomes more valuable 
to the brewer and the rent is increased. 
There arc many instance' of hotelkeepcrs 
having to obtain financial assistance from 
a brewery. One of the conditions of the 
agreement is that the licensee shall sell 
only beer the product of that particular 
company. The result is the brewery has the 
monopoly of the liquor sold in that locality. 
Often the particular brew is unpalatable to 
the residents, but the hotelkeeper is pro
hibited from stocking another. He is at 

the mercy of the brewer from whom he 
obtained the loan. Ho mmt sell that brew 
whether ho wants to do so or otherwise. 
I should like to sec the mea sure contain 
.sorne provision which would preYcnt this 
virtual granting of a monopoly to brewery 
companies. It is a well-known fact that 
the hotrllkeepers of Queensland are indebted. 
to various brc'\very companies to many 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. The con
tinuation of the practice adopted by Lhe 
breweries of confining hotelkeepers indebted 
to them to their own brew will mean that 
eventually every hotel in Queensland will be 
under the contwl of a brewery. That 
will not be in the be't interests of the people 
generally. 

For manv years past I ha.-e advocated a 
policy of ·transfer of licenses somewhat 
similar to that enunciated bv the Minister 
and for vvl1ich provision is being 1nadc in 
this BilL Certainlv I did not advocate the 
adoption of the "same procedure. Many 
hotels wore established in mining and timbet 
areas. and because of the abandonment of 
the field or the cutting out of the timber, 
the nccusity for a license has disappeared. 
Thoro are Yery few people left to take 
aclvantac:e of the service. The communitv 
has vani,hecl, and instead of lettino- the hote'J 
stand until eventuallv it catche~ fire and 
the insurance money is collected it is 
preferable that the license shall be trans
fen·ed to another locality in dire need of a 
hot:! service. Application can be made to a 
poh_cc magistrate ":ho investigates the 
desirableness of leavmg the hotel at its 
existing location. If he decides that it is 
no longer required, tho license rnay be trans
ferred to some other localib· from which 
an _application for a license has been 
recen-ecl. For instance. a hotel is absolutely 
necec -ary in Cracow. The license of a hot0J 
no longer rcquirrd in .another localitv coufd 
be granted to Cracow. There arc rnanv 
localities that to-clay require the service:s 
of a hotel. Glonmorgan and Cecil Plains, in 
my own _electorate,_ are examvles of com
mumtJes JUStly ent1tled to a hotel service. 
A local option poll would be carried at 
either place almost unanimously. The 
passage of this measure will prevent tho 
holding of this poll. So far as the transfer 
?f licenses is concHncd the proposed measure 
rs an adyancornent OYer the existing statute. 

The hon. gentleman knows that sly grog 
sellmg takes place 111 such towns a< Cracow 
and the liquor sold is generally adulterated: 
The people of those towns have as much 
right to a glass of pure whisky ac ha\'e the 
people Ill towns where hotels ·are established. 
Until the people of Queensbncl decide in 
favour of total prohibition, wo must treat 
the P'3ople in all parts of the State with 
ef]ual consideration. The Government should 
take soi~o. artion_ t.o prevent sly grog selling 
by proVIclmg- legitnna to hotel service in the 
IlCVV tO"\V.TIS that. are springing up. rrhc -nro
posed commission will be the proper 'tri
bunal to dea.l with these matters and it 
will be less subject to relmke than' are the 
police r11agistratcs at present. 

The :'v1inistcr is correct when he Sciys 
that the compensation will not be great 
in instances where the cornmission decide~ 
that there an' too ma.ny hotels, because it 
is obvious that the goodwill of the hotel 
to be closed will bP of practimlly no value. 

vl"here the commission decides that another 
hotel is warranted, and submits the license 

Mr. Morgan.] 
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for sale b~· tender there w1ll Lo the danger 
of intere"ted brewer' cs obtaining a monopoly. 
They will fnumco the existing hotelkeepors 
to enable them to provide the extra accom· 
nwdation, Uut in return they \Yill take 
n1ortgagc~ OYer their licenses and in tha.t 
"·"'' obtain the monopoly. They should not 
be allowed to do that. because the bre\\'Cries 
,\Till tender exceptionally high figures for 
the license·. 1: 'ing prepared to conduct the 
hotels at a lo:s until the additio.nal business 
is derived from the extra accommodation. 
The private individual will have no oppor· 
tunit,,, of condurtiPg a hotel, because the 
breweries will make it impossible for him 
to tender for a license and provide the extra 
accon1n1odation. 

The Hmr£ bECRETARY: l.Jncler this Bill he 
will have bctt·T sccnrity lo olfcr a bank 
Oi' othPr ljllallcial in:::;titut.ion thnn he ha::i 
undc'r thC' exi:)ting· Act. 

:VIr. GODFREY M ORGAN: The banks 
and other iinancia] institutions will !.SU.lnnwo 
onlv a C('Itain cunount of tho Yal.,e of the 
"ec~-trity. Ttll'J' c:Stirnate the value of ihe 
bu::;ines:; a..nd advance a ccrt<J.in percentage 
of that valnc. The bre\vcrics an~ prcva.red 
to llUtkt' a 1o~.s on tl!(~ hntr•l fur a t i·ne. 
K1.1iurally the~ Juau \\ ould lw Lla1Je 011 the 
assurnptiou that Lllsine:ss prosvccts ·were 
favouraLl(_'. ThP brewci·ic·", on rlH' othc•r 
hand, will not concer11 lhemsclYes with 
business prospects iu the fir-st three or four 
year.·~, 01· rnor,:; they ~iruply go i.nto the 
business a.nd n1ako a high tendPr kn'J\,·ing 
thaL they \\'ill have a rnonovoly. Tho 
breweries \Yill consider only d1t: iact that 
tJwy can 111akc a proflt, not frou1 1 he H1oney 
they lend. hut out of the '·ale of liquor to 
those hotck The banb and financial 
institutiom, on the other hand, would con· 
sidct· whether the licdBOC cou1.cJ pa:, interest 
~-tnc\ Ted•.Hlptinn on the property, aucl \\'Ollld 
advance the loan on that basis. It will be 
found, if sornething is not done to arnc.n-<1 
tl1l' Bill, that all these hotels from the vcrv 
cornrnonci.JllCllt \Yill he t~eJ houses. It \\ill 
be ncccs;;;ary for thcrn to take 1hc whole 
of their li(l uor frmn one br~'WCl'Y. Sornc
thing could be clone to protect those placr-,, 
and I should be pleased to support it. 

\Ve know that there are some hotelkeepers 
who would like to disregard the trading 
hoUJ·s, but I contend that the law must be 
put into cffPet. The Jl\linister has "aid that 
thoro will be no aJtoration in that respect 
in this Bill. ·whore trading hours are con. 
sidored to be right. and proper they should 
be enforced. Personally, I am in favonr of 
10 o'clock closing in the country districts, 
as I know the difficulties thev have: seaside 
places, too, might desire "an alteration. 
However. if \\'P expect the people of Queens· 
land to respect the la.ws of the land ami 
to ha-:o confidence in our police force, WP 
mu;;;t cndeaYonr, irrc~pcctiYe of what CioYern
mcnt are ; . ., [10\~~,··er, to ensure that the law 
is obeyf,d. If the law is wrong and the 
people arP j nstified in Lreaki1~lg 1t, \H~ 
should bring about an amendment in it. 
While ihe law stands it must be obeyed, 
but wo should be prepared to alter it to 
make it conform to the best interests of the 
peoplP generally, without studying any sec
tion or class. 

I .do not intend to speak further on the 
Bill at this stage. The Minister has given 
a very full explanation, but the Bill is one 
that must be studied carefully, and I hope 
the hon. gentleman will not seck to pass it 

[Mr. Morgan. 

in one clay. On the second reading, which 
is the most important stage, I hope that he 
>;ill give us at !oast one day to study the 
Bill, and not go right into Committee on 
ihu san1c da.y. .A large n1unbcr of ~rr~cn4-
nwnts rnay not be nccess'lry, but the B1ll Is 
of such importance that the Minist r c.hould 
be )ll'ermred to allow at lcs"st one day 
betvrcen the second reading and cornmittee 
sb1Lre~ '"'·0 that hon 1nen1bPl'S 1nav have an 
a1nJ\1e' o.pvortunity ~£ considering .. ~~ny arnend
ment that mav be mm-eel from either side 
of the Cl1ambcr. 

J\Ir. RUSSELL (Hamilton) [12.16 run.]: 
I hope the ::\linister will give the Ovposition 
arnple ti1nc to study this in1portant n1Ci1,.SUre, 
., hich inYolycs n1any innovations of a S\Veep
ing nature. I hold the view tlwt the quo'.tion 
of liquor control should be remoYcd from 
the sphere of party politics. In this country 
and in other countries of tho world the 
question l1as been the football of opposing 
political parties. and I should like to see it 
rc,no>·cd from the influence of party politics. 
I thiJ:k that tltc Bill will hrtve that effect. 
At any rate. the ]Wovision for the appoint
uH~nt, of a cornrnission should rcnlo\·o the 
whole question frmn pariy political iufiucnce. 
If it doe•, that then it »·ill l>aYo achieved a 
yprv desirable end. 

Tlw GoYcrnment propose to ntlopt a method 
sin1ilar to that which obtains in ·v·ictoria, 
and 1vhi-ch I think bas \YOrkcd falrly succe'd<.
fully, by appointing a commiHion to control 
the liquor traffic. The quo tion to be con· 
sidered is ,.·hcrher the work nf tho cnmmis
s1on \Yill llc ~ufficicntl v continuous to \\arrant 
the appointment of three members who will 
devote the ,dwlc of their time to the >York 
and whether good results cannot be obtained 
if they {lpply themsclws tn the work only 
at frequent intervals. 

The II0:\1£ SECRETARY: That ie all that will 
be neccs~ar"'-- once the adn1ini~trativc rnachinc 
is working.' 

Mr. RUSSELL: Therefore, it will not be 
necessary to appoint tln·c-e couunissioners to 
devote the whole of their time to the business 
and its members may be appointed from 
the Supreme Court boncb, th·· Industrial 
Court bench, or from Government depart
ments. It is important that they should 
be rnen of ability t.111d integrit~", in whom 
the public >vill have the fullest confidence. 

The main defects that I sec in the Bill is 
the proposal to remoyo the control of the 
licenses from the people themselves. The 
::\1inister said that it ''"'" proposed that the 
number of licenses in the future shall bo 
limited to 1.300 odd~the number now in 
existence. That is to say, a 1nonopoly \vill 
be created for the present 1,300 odd licensees. 
It will not be possible to increase that 
nun1ber--

Thc Hmm SECRETARY: \Vithout an amend 
rncnt of the Act. 

Mr. RUSSELL: I comider that to be .a 
defect in the BilL I concur in the appoint
ment of a commission, but I think it is 
wrong to dc•privc the people in the respective 
areas of some voice in the question whether 
a new license shall be granted. I should 
like to see some system of local control 
continued-sorne proYision giving tho people 
in the respective areas the right to be con· 
suited before a new license is granted or an 
existing license is cancelled. There should be 
some provision whereby the ·Commission would 
be able to ascertain from the people interested 
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whether <m increase or reduction In the 
number of licenses is required. I do not 
believe in giving tho cmn1nission such C'<tra
ordinary powers that it shall bo the final 
arbiter as to what .is actuallv needed. For 
instance, the ccnnmission rn~g·ht say-I do 
not say from any wrong motive at all-that 
it is wise to haYe a hotel in a certain area. 
It might be CJUite a paying proposition. That 
is not the point. If the people in that area 
do not want the hotel, why should it be 
forced on them? 

The Hmm SECRETAHY: Provision is made 
for objections of resident•,, local authorities, 
progress associations, and so on but the 
commission is not bound to accept them. 

Mr. RUSSELL: I \Yant to go further than 
that. It rnight get oninions of local authori
ties, progrC'~., <J.'>:'iOCiHiions. ancl otl1or bodic:':. 
but ·what it ought to get· i;;; th(' con~cnsus of 
opinio11 ?f all the people in the area. 
Whether It is wise to confine that Pxprc"ion 
of opinion to n ward in tho cit.v or the -whole~ 
electorate is a matter to be considered hut 
the people interestecl sho~ld bP cons;~dted 
before th0 con1111i:;;sion 0xcr-ci2rs it~ ::.trbitrarY 
pmvcrs. 1 do not think the commission wiil 
oxerejr;,e tho.-:c pOIYCrs with anv malice~ afol'f'
thought. At the same time 'it i.s a step in 
~he wrong clirPction to dPpriYe the pcoplc 
mterested of the opportunit:: of having a 
direct vote on the question \Yhcther " license 
shall be granted. or \Yhether a hate l shall 
be closed. 

Mr. FoLEY: You did that on th0 railwav 
superannuation sch0n1c. T'be raihYav 1ne!1 
voted again"t tho sch('me and thct! your 
Government forced it on them. 

::VIr. RL:SSELL: Me· fricml ]j,·cs in thP 
past. 

::\Ir. FoLE .-: The principle is the same. 

Mr. RL:SSELL: Tt is not. I want tl1c pcoJllc 
to. 1:ctai11 tho right of ex1n·c::.sing tlH'ir 
opnuon on the n1att0r. I fUn surf' the C'OHl
!llission will nspcct the opinion of the people 
mterestcd, and some provision should be 
n1ade to enable it to asccrta.in t!1at 011inion. 
I cornmc'nd to the I\Iini~ter that he incor
porate :-JOH1C proYision 1vhcrcby t.lH: pcop](~ 
v, ill l:H' consulted bcfon a license is grantc•cl. 

::\Ir. Knm: You Y:ant a poll tak0n? 

:VIr. RUSSELL: I do. ~ object to the 
Pxtrcnlc giYC'll to the conunis..;;ion of 
saying . or ·• ?\~a)'.)) to ihc ctuPstion 
v;h.·,thcr a liCClltiC should lJc granted, v;ithout 
consultinc: the IH)op1P inr:r0.:.t0d The cmn
mission rnigbt consider it dc3irab1e to l1aYc 
a hotel in a certain an_._t notwithstandiug 
that thr' bulk of the people did not want it. 

The I-IO:\rE ST:C'RETARY: l~JJdcr th:_; pu·s;out 
Act the people immPdiatdv concerned hoYc 
no sny, hf'cansc othor jl(1 0plc; n1ile3 a\\-n v from 
whPn~ th0 hotf'l is propc :rJ tu b._· Crc·'"'Lecl 
mig·ht dc-~idc the poll. 

:'vir. RLTSSELL: The rwop!" in the rtcect 
may bt cont<'d to li ''" in it ·-c·ithont a hotel. 
The point is not whcthcl' it rnuv lH~ a naviun· 
proposition. · ' ~ ~ 

I bclic'vc this Dill will put the whole 
business of hot0lkecpiug on a brttcr footing. 
Th0re has bePn a big rlepre<; -ion. 
SUil1S of DlO!H'Y \YC'l'B prt jrl_ for the 
of hoteh. Thf· Yalne of that 
ciatccl \·orv f'ons1c1er<~ bh- becauKo 
dqn·cs~ion .· As a large, section of th0 conl
nlunitv hotelke('pcrs arc entitled to us much 
protection as can Le given then1. 

:Mr. KI:-!G: You cannot giYe a hotel any 
more protection than it is worth. 

Mr. RUSSELL: This Dill \Yill giYo hotels 
son1c value. 

The H01IE SECRETARY: It will stabilise the 
business. 

Mr. RUSSELL: I do not wish the GoYcrn· 
ment to stop there and say tlwre shall be 
no n1orc licenses. I \Y<:t.nt that to r<'Jnain an 
O}lCn question. I want the con11niss3ion to 
conmlt the people in the district before 
granting or refusing a license. 

This Dill will certainlv stabilise the industry 
and put all hotel, on ,; much better footing. 
It ( c-rtainl? -will irnproYe their ~;t.andanL 
There is no doubt the standard of most of 
the country hotrds in Qneen:·dand is VPry 
low. lf one goc"> to \Tictoria, ~,dwre a 
sin1ilnr :.:::y;::;te111 i''· 011erating to that 110\V pro
posed here, one will find that cou11tr" hotcb 
offer good aeconunodation to Yi .,itor::J. 'I' .he 
\i,.ic:torian GoYcrnrncnt have con~tructcd good 
roads throug·hout that State', and during the 
\Ycek-cnd people tnn-Pl to the country, and 
they have tho guarantee that ~,d1ercvc-r the? 
pull up they will get decent a·ccommodation. 
The standard of hotels in that State ha
been brought up to a higher ~taudard thau 
<'xisted before. If this Bill 1liH thut eff< et 
in this State it will confer a great benefit 
on the traYclling public. \Yith very few 
exceptions the Queensland hotels are not 
up to that stondard that i- clesira ble. 
Probably the hotelkccper is not to blarnc. 
because he has to pay tremendous amounts 
for goodwill, and many of them arc findiug 
it difficult to meet their commitments; but 
with the aid of this Bill hotels will be 
brought to such a standard that thcv \vill 
be more readily patronised than t hcy a re 
at the present time. 

The Minister gave the· Chamlwr a yery 
lucid explanation of the measure. and we 
arc very grateful to him for it. It is not 
customary for many of his colleaguP·- to do 
as the hon. gentleman h·'s dom'. \Yhcn the 
Bill reaches the Commitl<'O stages it will 
be the subject of a good deal of debate: 
In the main I think the Bil: is a. good 
one. and will make for the betterment cf 
the trade generally 

I agree with the hon. member for Dalby 
that vve cumot, associate oursrlvc a.ctivf'ly 
,_.,·ith either tbe li<IUOr intcresb or the tem
perance interest;;<. Both hnYc clain1s for 
recognition, and it is the duty of Padia
nlcnt to observe an equ_lj balance betv;een 
all sections of the commnnit·L If the tcm
pC'rance party \YaS SllCC('~sful and prohibition 
was carried, we shon~d hc1ve to put up \\·it.h 
it; but it would ffi(' tn a tren:c11don~ :unount 
of compensation would haYe to be paid to 
those people \\·ha were put out of businc:::s
bccausc it is only foir that people \, ho 
conducting a lcgitin1ato bn~irH ss 
receive cornpon~a.tion if the~~ are cmnpeller1 
h'"l Govcrnn1cnt intf'rfcrcn{'e to abandon 
tl1at mP!hocl of caming a !iYelihood. We 
must be fair to everv section of the 
conl!nunity, and the ov.:ncrs of business-es 
that have been interfered with undulv 
by Government action should be compe1;. 
satNl for their lo", and that fact should 
be borne in mind when dealing with the 
question of prohibition, However, the 
rnaiority of Australians have not ( nme to 
belieYe in the principles preached bv the 
prohibitionists, and so long as the conflict 
go .. s on the Queensland Parliament must 

Jrir. R1tssell.] 
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be prepared to preserve an even balance 
botw(•en all sections. 

In introducing this measure I think the 
GoYernrnent are doing something that will 
be looked upon as very fair by most people. 
I think it will have the effect of raising 
the standard of this important industry, 
and it will probab:y lesson many of the 
evils that have been associated with it for 
manv vcars. \V e all know thoro ha vo been 
flagt:a,;t breaches of the law, but I do not 
think the average publican is anxious to 
break the law. \V hen the causes of those 
malpractices arc removed, the calling should 
be looked upon as an honourable ono that 
will afford those engaged in it a fair return 
for their industry and enterprise. 

In the main we are in accord with the 
Bill. It contains one or two provisions 
that •i·e should like to see modified consider
ably in Committee. 

Mr. NIMIIIO (Oxlcy) [12.29 p.m.]: The 
full and clear explanation of the Bill given 
by the Minister 'Yas appreciated by hon. 
members generally. I shall reserve most 
of my comments on the Bill until I have 
had an opportunity of sttli1ying it. 

I UJ_Jd<'rstood the Mini,ter to say that the 
commtss1on wrll have po\vcr to grant licenses 
jn any area. I _cuusider the old licc•nsing 
courts hc:n-c earned out a greut work in 
Qu~ensland1 and in the majority of case' 
the1r dechJOns have been fair and just. 

At 12.30 p.m., 
Mr. O'KEEFE (Cairns), one of the panel of 

Temporarv Chairmen relieved the Chai ~man 
in the ch3.ir. 

1 

Mr. NII\11\10: Tho Bill provides for thu 
establishment of a commission. The commis
sion is responsible to the Government in 
power and it must not be forgotten that 
from time to tin1e GoYernments are change,-i. 
The Government in power can dominate 
the actions of the commission. 

The Ho11E SECRETAUY: In the last an::tlv,sis 
that applies to everything. " 

Mr. NIMMO: That 1s so. A court has 
always to uphold ;ts honour. It hears 
evidence, the evidence is published in tho 
Press and thereby is made public The court 
1nakc~ a decision on the evidence and 
naturally if the decision is not just the 
pubhc are at liberty to rise in arms against 
Jt. 

The HOME SECRETARY: \Ye should not con
sider appointing a commission that wonld 
do anything· dishonourable or dishonest. 

Mr. NIM:\10: I do not think the Minister 
would do anything like that, but he must 
remom bcr that his successors will also have 
to administer this law and the personnel of 
the commission will change from time to 
time. Many attempts have been made to 
csi ablish a hotel in the Graceville, Sherwood 
and Corinda districts in my electorate. The 
residents have opposed them. 

The Ho:HE SECRETARY: In most instances 
it is an attcn1pt to wangle a license. This 
Bill is designed to prevent such wangling. 

Mr. NIMI\10: Although many of the indi
vidual residents do like an occasional drink 
it is an area where no license Jan be granted 
and the residents have kept it so. They 
would not have a hotel established in their 
suburbs. According to the Minister the 
commission to be appointed under this Dill 

[Jir. Russell. 

could decide to grant a license in that 
locality. 

Mr. KEG: If it is required. 
l\Ir. XIJYDIO: I consider it is wrong. It is 

arrainst the interests of the residents of the 
c1t~trict to o·iyo that po·wer to any commission 
and I prot~st against it. Tbe residents i_n _an 
area shoulrl have the right of dectdmg 
whether or not they require a hotel servicP 
t; nde!' the provisions of the Bill th~ com
mission c..:tn force a hotnl propnctor In any 
area to proYide certain acrornrnodation. I 
havo travelled extensively in Queensland 
and have found that some of the poorer 
hotels supply remarkably good accornmo?a
tion. Of course the Licensmg Court l!lSJsts 
on clcanlin~ss but there is no doubt that 
in Rome hotels tho accommodation cannot 
be described in any other way than as 
awful. 

The Ho1rE SECRETAHY: And that is not 
al\\'ays in the country districts. 

1\Ir. NIMMO: I agree with the .Minister. 
The point is that if a hotel in a country 
area is over-capitalised it may be very bad 
for that district. 'There are all classes. of 
tra Yellers. Some can afford to pay the h1gh 
charges required by the palatious. h~tels 
that are situated in some country d1stncts, 
whereas others cannot. The result will be 
vcrv awlnvard indeed for some travellers. 

I. reserve an, further comment until I ~ee 
the Bill. but I view with alarm the g1nng 
to a cornn1ission a 1)0\vcr to force a license 
oTi a suburb where the residents do not want 
or need it. 

Que,tion-" That the resolution (,vir. 
.l7anlon's motion) bo agreed to ''-put and 
passed. 

The House tT umecl. 
'Ihe TE1TPORARY CHATR1IAX reported that 

the Committee had come to a resolution. 
l{e,olution agreed to. 

F1HST R,E_\UlJ-..;G. 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. E. M. 
Hanlon, Uhaca) presented the Bill; and 
moved-

" That the Bill ue now read a first 
tin1e." 

Question put and passed. 
Second reading of the Bill made an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

CHEC\IATIO""' ACT A1V1ENDME""'T BILL. 

IxrTIATION I'i Co1DIITTEE. 

(:lfr. O'Keefc, CairnB, one of the par:el of 
Temporary Chairmen, in the chazr.) 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. E. M. 
Hanlon, Ithaca) [12.36 p.m.J: I move-

" That it is desirable that a Bill be 
introduced to amend ' The Cremation 
Act of 1913 ' in certain particulars, and 
for other purposes. ' 

This Bill is introduced to correct a faull. 
that has been discovered in the existing 
Cremation Act, which was passed in 19B. 
In that Act provision was made to make 
sure before cremation that there was no 
probability that foul play caused the dea~h. 
Before a bodv could be cremated, authonty 
had to be gi\ren by the Registrar-General, 
after receiving a certificate from the medroal 
officer attending the patient and the Govern
ment medical officer, or another med1cal 
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officer, but no proYision was made for any
one to act on behalf of the Registrar
General in the eYent of that officer's being 
sick or on leave. It must be borne in ,,Jind 
that cremation will not be confined to 
Brisbane for all time. It is quite obvious 
that crematoria will be established in all 
the cities in the State in the very near 
futnre, when it will be nece'Sarv for statutory 
authority to be given to officers to issue 
certificates on behalf of the Registrar
General granting permission to cremate the 
bodies. This Bill eliminates the necessity 
of ~he Registrar-G":neral's \Signing every 
certificate and provides that the medical 
officer attending a patient before death shall 
issue the certificate of death in thp ordinary 
way, which shall thPn be submitted to a 
Government medical officer appointee! for 
the purpose, who ill then, if satisfied that 
everything js in order, issue a certificate 
for cremation. In tlw event of a deatb 
where no medical officer attended the patient, 
the usual post-mortem examination must be 
conducted, and upon receipt of the result 
of that examination the Government medical 
officer n1ay is.::.,uo perrnission to crcrnate. 

The Bill provides for the cremation of the 
remains after exhumation not less than one 
year after burial. Instances have occurred 
in the past when it has been desired to 
exhume a ~od)T for the purpose of cremation, 
but there 1s no prov_181on m the prE ,ent Act 
settmg out the mnmnum time after curial 
at which remains may be exhumed for 1:hat 
purpose. 

The Bill aho co11tains po,ycrs authorisi11g 
the issue of regulations to fix till' fees 
that ma be charged for a certif-icate. It 
is not ck•ired that the Ad should allow 
an unnecc::;sar.v exploitation of dL~ rclativt•s 
oi the deceased person when there is onh
one o&~cer in tho to\vn to i~sue the ccrtifjeatt;~_ 
The fees to be charged will be fixed by 
the Governor in Council at a u1odcrato 
amount. 

That is all that is contained in the Bill. 
Question put ancl pas-cd. 
The House rcsurned. 
The TE]IPORARY O'nArmrA~ reported that 

the Cmnrn1ttcc had COJllc to rr rcsoh1tion. 
Resolution .agreed to. 

FIRST READ!xG. 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. E. M. 
Hanlon, !thaw) presented the Bill, and 
l110YPd-

" That the Bill l;c now- read a first 
ti1nc." 

Question put and pa'·'ccl. 
Second reading of the Bill made an Order 

o£ the Day for to-morrow. 

DENTAL ACTS Al\IE::\'Dl\1K'\T BILL. 

ImTUTIOX u Co:~nnTTEL. 

(Jfr_ O'Kccfe, Cairns, one of the panel of 
Temporary Chairmen, in the chair.) 

The HOi\lE SECRETARY (Hon. E_ 1\L 
Hanlon, It hum) [12.44 p.m.l: I mon-

" That it is desirable that a Bill 
be introduvd to amc•ncl the Dt>ntcd Acts, 
1902 to 1933, in 0ertain particulars." 

This amending Bill, is rendered ncces ~ry 
bv the eotablishmc,nt of a Facultv of Dcnti<trv 
at the Queensland University, I!s whole 
object is to transfer to the faculty the 

powers to teach and e,;aminc stHlcnts of 
dentistry. At present that pOIYcr is reserved 
to the Dental Board. though for some yours 
past the board has delegated the exercise 
of those powers to the Joint Board of 
Dental Studies. The joint board was created 
to rcprcsc,nt the DPntal Board, the .BrislJanc 
and South Coast Hospitals Board, and the 
lJnivcrsity, and operated ll!Ol'e Ol' lci:is suc
ccssfuliv until the establishment of the 
Facult; of Dcntistrv. The establishment of 
a Ch:;ir of Dcnti;try at the Uninrsity 
greatly incroClsDs the prestige of tlJC pro
fc~.~ion and rua.kcs for· a higber standard of 
edncation and training. ..-\ new agreement 
has been entered into with the Brisbn llt: 
and S"uth C'oast }] oenitals Board giving· 
the student and the lini'vcrsitY certain ~rights 
h sp:tco ut the Brisbane D; ntnl Hospital. 
ThP power of the 1Jniversity ls confined 
entirely to traching. 

~1r. 1\IOORI~: .. dave all the students io go 
tu the University? 

The I-I0:\1E SECHETAHY: All fnturc 
etndents will have to attend the Univcrs[ty 
but students who commenced their training 
before tho introduction of this Bill will bo 
accepted in the ordinary way. _.:\It rc,~istnt
tions previously jssucd arc }11'0SO)rved. 

The only power that is reserved from the 
lJniYursit.v is a po·;n..>r rc::;crvcd to d1c Dt>ntal 
Boar,d. If the Dental Board considers tha1 
1n ccrt.tin circunsta.uces a pcr.-on should 
be exarninc·d. and he is slH.,ccs~fnl, he will ou 
pa.~3ing the Pxanlination lJc rPgistercJ. If a 
student commenced his training lJcfore the 
introduction of this Bill and then went out 
of tra,ining the board 1nay rc\OUlJnend ihat 
hP be g:i yen p('rn1i::ssion to ;;;it for an examina
tion to allow him to qualify for reo;istmtion. 
One or t\YO 0<1scs have emne under n1y 
notico where it was considered desirable to 
n~gister such a per·:.on, and lf this TJOI\'-f'l' 

W<:rc not rcscn-ed to the board there >vou1d 
be no Op)JOrtunity to do eO. There u re' 
a number of fully qualilicd dentists >vho 
ha vc giYcn up their practif'P to Pntcr ?tht'r 
callinc-:·, p(•rhap''· on the la.nd or in bns1n0~.~. 
If the--:~ fail in businr~s thcv ha.Ye onh thPn 
proft:~~:on to enable thcrn 'to earn a living) 
rtnd i+ 'V?S considered lH'Ce~sr..ry to l'C~{'l'YC 
power to the bo11rcl to re-ref'i'tl'r them 
and allow them to do so. An 1mpor\ant 
case crnne nndcr n1v notic0 ;1 bout tl' o years 
ago. .1:\ dlntist cat~H-' to thi.~ co:1ntrv fron1 
O\-er cas ·hhero he ha.cl pract isr•1l 1. n 'Jcnti.;:t 
for n1anv •'ears. He invf'Stc.-1 1 ·1 rg-P ~nn1~ 
of mono~:. ii1 the pastoral indn~~r.:~ in t~1i::. 
State, but, unfortnnatPly_ irnnlO{ba.tr•ly pnor 
to the collapse of wool price,, he found 
him,,,,]f poYcl'ty-stricl~en. unahlh 1<1 ,earn 
a 1ivl.ng except a::; a labotn·cr. or a denhst. 
lii~ q1Htlific.a.tion:~ we're all n:.dn. J-Tp had 
spent a lnrg-o surn of nionr>~7 i.rl ~1J1f' Stn,tc. 
and it would have been unfa1r 1£ '"" had 
not taken some action to enabl0 hin1 to earn 
a li,Ting in a profe~sion in \Yhich h·.~ w Ds 
fully qualified. That was done_ 

:Vfr. Moom;: He die! not haYc to pass an 
cxarnination? 

The HO;\IE SECR!':TARY: -:"o. He had 
the ncccssar:v diplorna fron1 An10rir1a.J and 
he >Yas reo;istcred b:v the ]Joard. \Ye must 
comidcr the effects of tl1o bad years through 
which the countrv has passed. \Ye must 
ha prepared to do "things that perhaps would 
not he done in normal tinws. There are 
other inst.a.nccs wh0re :·. 01.1i"h~ \Ye re appren
ticed to dentists and their apprenticeships 
were broken. These ,-ouths should be given 

Hon. E. Ji. Hanlon.] 
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an 011portunity to continue their studies nnd 
qualify. Quite a number of apprentico·hips 
\\'ere brokeLl in trades and profc:::1sions dur
inf the depression, and it would be quite 
u1lfair if v;-e did not allow the H])]H'Cllticos 
to pick up the broken apprcuticcd1ips ancl 
carry them on to a successful end. This 
pm,·er is reserved to the bolLrrl, hut a.r]cf1uate 
protection is also given. rrho ~\I1nister rnay 
con,idC'r the rccommenclation hv the board, 
and after hearing it ancl t.he ap))licant, sh;J]] 
·df'ci lf~ ·,1 hcther it is rig-hL to allow the 
apprentice to continue his studies. If the 
bon rcl rcfu'3c.s to gra11t a hearing· to the 
appiieant he rnray a pp:.:al to the l\lini~tcr. 
I do not think that this pi·ovision will lead 
to abuse bccnuso the ::\finistcr a(hninjs-

an in1portant la\v like this is very 
jealous of the standard of the proit"."slon. 
Ho will not act contrarv to the rcrom
nwnd<ltion of the board ~unless for son10 
YC'ry grave rctsons. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed. 
The TE}JPORARY CHAIR}fAN reported that 

the Committee had come to a. resolution. 
Roeolnrion agreed to. 

FIRST READING. 
The HOl\IB SECRETARY (Hon. E. M. 

Hanlon, ltlwcu) presenter! the Dill, and 
IrlOYCd-

" That the Bill be now read a. first 
tirnc.'' 

Question put and passed. 
Second reading of the Dili made an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

WHEAT A""D WHEAT PRODUCTS BILL. 

IxiTIATION IN Co}niiTTEE. 
(Jir. O'Eccje, Cairns, one of the panel of 

11crnporury Chcrirrncn, in the' chair.) 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR AGRTCULTCRE 
(Hon. F. \Y. Bulcock, Barcoo) [12.53 p.m.]: 
I moYO-

" That it is desirable that a Dill be 
introduced relating to \Vheat and \Vheat 
Products." 

This Bill involves the application o+ .tn old 
principle to another industry. \Ye in Queens
land stand for organised rnarkcting a3 a 
means of collective bargaining perhaps to a 
grr·ater dP"rec than any other State of the 
Commonwca:th. A meeting of the Austra
lian Agricultural Council took place recently. 
The Council is constituted by the secretaries 
of Agriculture for each State and the appro
priute Commonwealth Minister. The confer
ence was pruided over by Dr. Ea.rle Page. 
Consideration "·as given as to how the 'vheat 
industry could best be stabilised. The 
methods suggested, as the Committee might 
readilY g:ean. WPre wide and varied. It 
was c\eanitely indicated, however, that the 
Commonwealth decired to be relieved of its 
responsibilities so fa.r as the imposition of 
the flonr tax was concerned. The flour tax 
is C'}ual to b. 1d. a bushel of milled n~hcat. 
In addition to the fund thus obtained the 
Commonwealth, under the svstem that has 
operated for the past few years, has been 
compelled to make some contributions From 
consolidated revenue to support a. fund for 
necessitous \Yhcatgrowcrs. The nccc~, -itous 
wheatgrowers in ""' ustralia o:enerall v speak
ing, are cared for frorn a 'fl~1d created as a 
result of the recommendations of a. royal 
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commission, which assessed the debt structure 
of the industry at rnany ruillic,ns of pound:--~ 
if my memory serves me rightly, at 
£87,000,000. It is obvious, therefore, that 
somo action I.Yas necessary. 

I frankly say that bounties or subsidies, 
which in cJl'ect are payments from consoli
dated revenue, clo not relieve the condition 
they set out in the first instance to relieve. 
If a bounty is introduced, a.s was the case 
with the wheat bounty one year, it is 
expected by growers to be permanent, and 
that tends not to promote efficiency in agri
culture, but rather to produce a dead ]eye] 
with its concornitant of resting responsi~ 
bility on the shoulders of the central organ
isation. 

From my knowledge of agriculture I do 
not think any permanent success can be 
achieved if help is extended to such indus
tries year in and year out; and I very 
steadfastly, as a. member of the Australian 
Agricultural Council, opposed perpetual 
application of subsidies to industry. I 
believe that if money is available for agri
culture it can be applied in in6ni tely better 
ways than in the form of subsiclic,,, The 
success that has attended the dried fruits 
legislation, in spite of the very many chal
lenges launched against it, encouraged sorno 
of us to beliBvo that we could establish a 
similar organisation so far ;:;,s butter 1vas 
concerned, ain1ing at the stabilisttiion of 
dairy products. Hon. members will recol
lect tl1e pa,·,mgo in 1933 of the Dairy Pro
ducts Stabilisation Bill. \Ve have achi<'ved 
stabilisation in other djrcctions a~:;o, par· 
ticularly, of cour l', in the sugar jndustry~ 
wero it not for the stabilisation it could 
be argued that our industry >nmld be in a 
Yery difficult position now. \Ye ''ee mani
festations of such organisation in many 
of the major primary industries of ".l.nstralia. 
The necessity for that course is obvious 
because of the economic conditions o.-eJ' which 
the grower has absolutely no control. After 
all, the growt'r of Australian ,.~heat is a. 
Yassal, and he is at the mercy of the Chicago 
" pit " or Liverpool " futures " n1arket, as 
the case may be. Since we have established 
in Australia rt definite principle of Austl·a
lian standards of livelihood, we have created 
and accepted the marketing organisations 
generally; but if :1 ou are prepared to give a 
standard of living to one section of t.ho 
community, then you should be prepared 
to gi,·e, as far as possible, a similar standard 
of !i.-ing to other sections of the community 
also. \Ve must not, of course, lose sight of 
tho fact-although it has been said so fre
queutly it is apt to become somewhat lost 
sig-ht of.-that the farmer is the backbone 
of the social am! economic structure of 
Australia, and he is worthy of all the con
sideration that Parliaments in Australia can 
accord to him. 

The Australian Agricultura.l Council 
belieYes these things. There aro no dissen
tients so far as tnc general principle that 
is enunciated in this Bill is concerned, but 
there >Yas a. g-ood deal of dissention about 
how that principle should be applied. New 
South \Ya.les produced a scheme which, on 
careful examination, was abandoned b.Y the 
G•1·crnment that produced it. South Aus
tralia also produced a scheme which was 
not acc"ptablo to the conference, and once 
again \H) had to revert to the Common
>Yeallh ,chcme. That scheme as originally 
conceived \Yas curnbcrsome, and it \Vas 
sugge,tod that the representatives of the 
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various branches of the indm;trv should meet 
and endeaYom· to formulate ~ 'chewc that 
would be acceptable to everybody. However, 
they >vcre unable to do so. 

r\t 2 p.U1., 

The CrL\111:\L\:\ took the chair. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGlUCULTCH.E: 
~\lr. Butler, the Prernler of South Anstralia, 
I;;; llOIY apparently making n\c;;''n~at;ons in 
CCH1ncctiou 1;ith tho general principle of 
lrlH at :;;tabilisation that he dicl not 1nakc 
c1uriug the progress of th(' negoi ic1tions. I 
cannot understanJ how a State like South 
Australia. 1\·hich rrally has n1orc to gain 
by the pa"agc of thi.s Bill than has Queens
land. should_ offpr any opposition to a 
f(Cneral •. tab!lised home comumption price. 
It 1~ an arccptcd axion1 in Australian ag:ri
culturu that 1t is nccessarv to haYo this 
.• · :1bili,ation of price. · 

Passing from the general to the specific I 
desire to sav tbat. all tlw schemes submittPd 
to the confe}o,: nee broke down on one ground 
or another. Tho principal ob~~ction to most 
of the :-:.chE'nH\" \Yas that no· finance would 
lx_~ irnuwcliatcl," forH1corrrirF~' to opr'l'atc 
t~1cn1. Of coui":-:e Queensland wa, not par
JJcularlv concc·mcd about that acnect of the 
prob10Ill, ina lllnch as \YG llaYc~ alwavs bN'Jl 
ablr to 1nake satisfaetor~v arrangcn1crlts with 
the Commonwealth Bank for tl1e financing 
of crops prior to sa]e. f-Io\vcver son1e> 
States felt that tho difficulties ass~ciatecl 
with finance ":ould be a menace'. and a, the 
CmnnlOll\YPalt-h scherne bv the sale of \var
rants~-.,_\·hirh is in practice in ~f~\v South 
\Y ales, although not understood verv well in 
Queenslancl--proYidecl for the imm0cfiate pay
lllL'I~t of what \YC term a fir:-::t adYance, quite 
obnously t!wt; sf'hC'n1e was n1oro acceptable 
to the maJont:v of Jhe Statc;s at the time 
of the conferc'nce than am- other put for-
\'Lu·r1. ~ 

There are 111any reasons \Vh_v Que0n~lancl 
should be a pari"v to tho schmnc. Jt may 
bo reasonably said that Governrnents, recog
nising a very def-inite responsibility in regard 
to the CCOllODliCs of P.,rin1ary produrtion, 
ha,-e in some directions given material 
aid. For iustance, had it not been for 
the ioiut a.ction of the Commonwealth 
and State G-oyernments .dairy stabi1isation 
would not l1o an accomplishe,l fact: had it 
HOt been for the co-opemtion of lhc C'om
ntonwealth and State Govenunents f'uo·ar 
stabili~ation-:t cliffPrcnt forn1 in pra~ticc but 
'tabil isatiou ue\·erthdcss-aho "· ould not be 
"'' accomplished fact. So far as dairy 
stabilisation i:::- ronccrnecl there are scnno 
po;nts to >vhich I desire to direct attention. 
I be· lim-e t I JUt 85 per ccnL of tho people 
who are prodncing wheat in the wheat· area,; 
of :hf' Stat~· arc a]~o Pngaged in clairy1ng. 
It 1s true that althou~·h other Staks reap 
a bel~<'ftt out of stabilicaJ ion-if thev did 
not do so obviously tht~:V would objf;ct to 
the schenw-Quccnsland does obtain material 
lw1wiit. in common with the other States, 
but perhaps a little greater b<•ncflt than 
some of tile other participauts onjov under 
the scheme. It has been Yery properly 
rc>markcd that Quccmland cannot play with 
a clouble-lJcaderl penny: that we cannot 
ha,-c chiry stabilisntion with its attendant 
benef1ts or mgar stabilisation and standard
isation and reject the wheat scheme. ·we 
were fac·ed with the alternatiYes of accept
ance or rC'jection. If we accept, as \Ve are 
doing by this Bill, it is ohvious that the 
general a ,-crage 11ricc for Queensland 1nay 

be reduced a little, although satisfactory 
safeguards n1a_y be takeu and will be taken 
for the mai11tcnance of those equality 
standard, that charactcri"' Queensland's 
panl!ents. \Ye cannot expect to haYe it all 
ou~ own way, and \vhcn one considers that 
85 per c0nt. of the people growing' wheat 
are benefiting as a rt1su1t of dairy stabilisa
tion, 0110 cannot reasonably object to anothPr 
form of stabilisation that ',>·ill giYo the 
Quef'nsl<Jnd wht:Jtgl'O\Yers sc'rurihT '"0 far :-ts 
their dairv schc1ne is concerned, and Southern 
growers ·some relief so far as their debt 
structure is concerned. 

The "-heat market is low at the present 
time. Ko one can tell what may happen 
frmn clay to day. A month ag-o it appeared 
that ihe market was rapidly firming 
throughout the world nnd that the natnral 
la \Y of >:;upply and cl Pm nnd \Yould OYcrconi<;_~ 
the difficulties that had been besetting the 
v~-hcat farmers of Australia for a numbBr 
of vcars. The btest official reports indicate 
th,,·t tho wheat market is weak and vari
able aJ1d that it is not po,sible to gauge 
either its latent strength or potential weak
ness. Therefore, there is 2tronger >Drgu
ment to-day than there was a ruonth ago 
in favour of some form of stabilisation. 

It 1s obYious that we cannot stabilise 
O' f'rseas. \\~e arE~ con1pletely at the rnercy 
of the oYerseas markets. and since that is 
the case. we can only do;Jl with that portion 
of tho wheat that is under our direct Colltrol 
thnt is consumed locally. Statistics com
piled oYer a number of years indicate that 
Y. c export ab. out 75 per cent. of our wheat 
and consume about 25 per cent. The 75 
JWr cont. that we export is beyond our 
j nrisdiction as far as price control is con
cerned. The 25 per cent. that is consumed 
locallY-if the prese.nt interpretation of 
"octio.11 92 of the Commonwealth Constitu
tion is sound-is the only portion upon 
"·hich we can bring some measure of relief 
to hear. 

This Bill provides for the allocation of 
••xport and home consumption quotas. :'\o 
PXport quota and no home cousu1nption 
quota can be confined to any one State. As 
the hon. member for Albert knows, by 
nv .1ns of tr,a.nsferenco and equalisation, 
tfw machinerv that the Commomvealth 
D>Liry Products Equalisation Committee 
evolves can bo employed for the purpose 
of administering this Act. The whole 
point at issue is that 25 per cent. of 
the total wheat grown in Australia under 
Hormal conditions will attract home con
sumption 11rices and 75 per cont. will not, 
because it is an export comrnodit.v. It is 
proposed to proYide '"Lnants that "-ill 
bring 4s. 9cl., or whatever the price may be, 
but that price is not definite, .arbitrary, nor 
ftxed. I understand it is subject to 1·eview, 
but whateYor the home consumption price 
may be, it will be paid in respect to 
25 per cent. of the total wheat crop of 
Australia, irrc,pective of where the crop 
may be grown. So that if QueenslELtHl pro
duces 4,000,000 bushels. of wheat l,OGO.COO 
hmhels of that wheat w1ll attract lwmc con
snmption prices and 3.000.000 bu,hols will 
attr><ct. m·ersC'as pm·it:-· prices as they exist 
from time to time. The proceeds from home 
consumption will be pooled with rhe pro
ceeds from the export wheat and wan-ants 
di,tributed amongst the whole of the growers 
of Australia. I belieYe that that is the 
only sound and practicable way d accom
plishing what wo desire. 

Hon. F'. W. Bulcock.] 
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The enunciation of a principle is gerw
rally fairly simple, but the translation of 
that principle into practical effect is 
infinitelv more difficult. In New South 
Wales the Bill is alrH1dy before Parliament, 
and I understand that the Commonwealth 
has introduced its Bill. Queensland IS 
to-day following suit. I should have pre
ferred that the "·hole of the Commonwealth 
would be agreeable to a compulsory pool or 
pools under a joint State and Commonwealth 
authority. vVhatever ma:;- be said against 
the Queensland \Yheat Pool, it is a fact 
that it has achieved more for the wheat
growers than would have been achie\ ed 
had that pool not been in operation. ·with 
all the limitations of section 92 of t!1e 
Commonwealth Constitution and all tLe 
difficulties that have beset the Queensland 
\Vheat Board from time to time. it has 
undoubtedly accomplished something that 
could not have been accomplished if the 
old law of supply and demand, Ihe jung·l<l 
law of tooth and claw, had prevailed as it 
did before the ·wheat Pool came into 
operation. 

Queensland is the only State in the Com
monwealth that has a compulsory wheat pool. 
and after meeting many of the growers' 
representatives at the protracted conference 
I attended in Canberra. I believe that in 
the main growers are definitely in favour 
of compulsory organisation, with its natural 
corollary, .a compulsory wheat pool. 
Although large sections of the gro\vers and 
representatives of influential wheatgrowers' 
bodies definite!:- stood for a compulsory 
form of wheat organisation, although Mr, 
Stevens, of ::\ew South ·wale.;, stated that 
the growers, by not having a compulsory 
scheme, sacrificed threepence on every bushel 
of wheat they sold, and in spite of the 
~ssurances given b:; representative'> of the 
u;dustry that. a .compulsory pool was their 
~Im and obJective, unfortunately political 
1nfluences \vcre allo\vecl to intrude. Victoria. 
l\' ew South \V ales, and Queensland favoured 
the principle of pooling, while Westem 
Austral_ia and South . P;ustralia especial!} 
were vwlently antagomst1c to it. Our atti
tude is to let the growers decide their own 
fate in these matters and take a ballot if 
they decide tG do so. ::\Iy ,-iew is that it was 
unfortunate that politic; wore dragged into 
It. The Governments of South Australia and 
\V est ern Australia were not prepared to 
allow a ballot to bo taken. 

It is suggested that it would court failure 
to take a ballot, but our experience with 
ballots has been otherwise. We are pre
pared .to take the action involved in pass
mg th1s Bill and let the matter go. This is 
really a substitute for a system of compul
sory organisation. I believe that unfor
tunately this may become the accepted struc
ture,_ 1vhereas compulsory organisations and 
poolmg would be the mor<; satisfactory 
structure. Once an orgamsatwn ts set up 
it is difficult to break it down. 

Mr. EDWARDS: Is the \Yheat Board m 
favour of this legislation? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
There is just one point I should like to 
make, and I think it answers the question 
asked by the hon. member for N anango. 
I suppose the hon. member has heard of the 
" three tailors of Tooley street " ? I do not 
desire to compare the Wheat Board with 
the three tailors of Tooley street but the 
\Vheat Board cannot be allowed to dictate 
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matters of policy to a Goye~·nmcnt. The 
vv~hcat Board says, in cffec·t. that tbe 
growers are gmng to lose 2:.1. to 3J.. a 
bushel. I wid that at Canbl·rra and the 
\\'beat Board is only repc·ating "·hat l 
said. I said that I came to Canberra to try 
to improve the economic lot of the wheat
growers of Queensland, not to depress thei1· 
earning capacity, and as a re~ult certain 
con1promjses "\YCre .agreed upon i11 connec
tion -with home consumption price~ and pay
ment for quality. 

I said at the outset that could not 
play with a double-headed pennc·· I am 
not prepared to pl<ly with a double-headed 
penny. I stand for organised tnarketing and 
the Government stand for organised market
ing·. \Yo shall take the good with the bad. 
Even though it does mean a sacrifice of 2cl. 
tt lmshd, it means that .'ta bih-ation is 
<1chieved and is perhaps the forPrllnner of 
a dcflnite and satjsfactorY t~\'3tenl of 
eeorganisation in wheat n1arkf·tin12;. · It nH 1ns 
also that the Dairv Products Stabilisation 
Act is secured by our co-opcr.dion "·ith tho 
other wheat-grow·ing States of the Conm10n· 
1vealtb. It means more than that. bccansc 
85 per cent. of the men growing wheat a ];•J 
participate in the benefits of the clairy 
stabilisation scheme. At the ap)1l'Oprinlc 
time I shall give hon. member; ;omc i<lca of 
the amount of monev that has C"onc into 
the Darling Downs and the "' lH at' nrc.ts of 
the State gC'ncrally as a result of the applica
tion of the Dain Products Stabilisation 
Act. • 

I have had the \Yheat Board in conference 
"' ith me on these trmttcrs. Suppose that we 
did not come to an agreement. \Vhat 
material benefit could we gain' \Ye can say 
that we will stand apart. that "·c will not 
be ,Jubscribers to a com1non \Yheat policy in 
Australia, and at the same time expect 
X ew South \Vales, Victoria, nnd other States 
nwekl.v to arquiesco in our pr:l icy of dairy 
stabilisation or sugar stabilisation 'f Can \YP 

do that for the sake of 4,000.000 or 5.000.000 
bushels of v,-heat per >annu1n? :\.1~. fl~·urcs ::~re 
a little exaggerated, becau ,e our a.Ycrage 
wheat production over the ]Jast clPcade has 
been only 3,500,000 bushels of millable "·heat 
per annum. Can I, or should I, for the 
sake of 3,500,000 bushels of wheat per annum 
-I do not think th<lt we can expand our 
wheat industry to any very material extent 
for years to come-rob the dairy farmers 
of the benefits they get, endanger the 
sugar position and promote hostility m 
the Southern Sbates 'I \Ye could not do 
anything more calcnlated to promote ho> tility 
in the Southern States than refuse to 
be a party to the economic rehabilita
tion of the wheat industrv of Australia. 
This is an occasion whore ,;-e cannot think 
in terms of the \Vheat Board: we cannot 
think in terms of any specific industry. We 
can onlv think in terms of the whole of the 
industri'E:s in our chief objective o£ organised 
marketing-a means whereby v;-e can accom
plish and insist on loyalty to a principle 
that I heartily endorse. I unhesitatingly 
support the principle of organised marketing· 
and the principle of giving the farmers 
control over their commodities. 

Suppose thn t IYO did not cmnr to an 
agrccrnent, Hnt we 1vcrc prepar0d to :c-tand 
apart, to l('nlain a kind of foreign State. 
\Yhat would happcu ·: The cxpmt smplLF 
of 75 1)er cent. eould cmne to (~ucen;-;laHd 
jus!; as it could be consigned to other 
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dc.~tinafon:;;~if 1ve did r~ot cornP in thC' 
pcop!c who would naturally be ho:,tile on 
that arrount would inyn,c_le and break clo\Yn 
the n1arkrt in Que_ n:·1and for mn· 
O\Yl1 \YlH \\ ,)LJlcl bPCOlllC 1]](' 

dun1ping- g·ro: nd for surplus flour. 'iYht tt. 
br:tn. and polhr.-1 fron1 th--, S0uth~rn St:ltc:::. 
Could blan1e tho Sontht_.rn St ·tcs if 
the~· "Since Queensland will not cmn0 
in. since Quccmland wants to be regarded 
as a foreign country, and caunot think 
nat'ona!J· in terms of thr bt!ncflts to the 
Conmlon\vca1th. she mnst tak0 ·whnt ]~ com
ing to her." If the vVhoat Board finds it 
can get lc•vrh .tt lit.tlo high01' thrLn tho~e 
prornOted b_v this Bill, it shou]d at the sanw 
tin1e con~idcr tl1e rffe<'t nationa11v. To thcst~ 
people \Yho a:r t.hat t.ho \:vhoatgrowor are 
making the cacrifice I wodd sov "Th<'Y 
are-a~ snutll 1crificc." Th;s sac:r~iice, ho\~:
eYcr, is compens t.tcrl for to the extent that 
85 per cent. of them l>Pnofit under the 
stabilisation of dairy products. J "'Y in 
addition that 1£ the vvhoatgrower~ in 
Queensland did not take D'rling Harbour 
1Htrit" in Quecmland, wheat based on Darl· 
ing Harbour parity would be dnmped on the 
Queensland market a,nd Queensland would 
ha\'o no power of rcbliation, That would 
lc,ad to a mah:rial reduction in the C'arn1ng 
capacity of our vvheatgrowcrs. 

I ma.ke no apology for introclucin:r, t hi 
Bill. It emhJdi<s a principle for vvhich I 
stand. It has been said tlcat the diffcrencc 
between the home consnmptinn price of all 
the Queemlancl vvhcat and the figure that 
Queensland will lose b~,. giving a1ny 
75 per ccnt. of that ,vheat at over· 
snas paritY or 0xport pri{'e w·ill make 
a ma.terial contribution to the price of 
"·heat in other States. Let us examine that 
contention. The flour tax means ls. ld. a 
bushel of milled wheat. That has resulted 
in Quccmland's obtaining £65,000 qack from 
her contribution of £150,000. The position, 
therefore, is that under this scheme Qneens
la,nd will not coni ributc a1r: more thi111 the 
Southern Strates arc conti,ibuting at the 
present time bv the operations of the flour 
tax. If othc1· States are prepcrccl to make 
a contribution tov.,arrh tho solvenc-v of one 
of our rnajor indn;;;trics then it is a~l jn' 1_,"'10 

suggestion for a.n·;-one to rnake thnt \i\'C 

will st.a.ncl aloof~that Quecnslancl. with its 
bagatelle of a wheat industrv ca,n achieve 
the things which it is said can bo obtained 
by standing a loo f. 

I see lots of goocl in the Statres co:'1ing 
together. Let us rcYiew this question as \Ve 
would rcYic•.'< the nuc~tion of dairy pro
duct~. Let us l'egnr'cl it as an .A.ustra.lian 
que,tion imieacl of a Queensland question, 
and let the economics of the whole subject 
bo viev;ct1 fron1 an AnstraUan and nou a 
State viewpoint. \Ve should not consider 
the matter selfishly, from the viewpoint of 
one or two States. Some States of the 
Commonwealth have not definately dis
closed their reactions to this legislation. 

This Bill will come into operation on a 
date to be proclaimed. It is fairly obvious 
that it cannot come into operation until all 
the States haYt~ 11a.ssed enabling legislation. 
I understand it will not come into oper·;t
t ion during the currency of the present 
year. If vYestern Australia out of the three 
major exporting wheat States stood aloof 
and refused tn pass similar enabling legisla
tion then under the implication of section 92 
of the Commonwealth Constitution it would 

l;e .able to dump her surplus wheat on the 
market of Victori·e~ or Now South \Vales. 
The ·,yholc schl•rnc vYotlld then bn:tk cloY: n. 
The stabilisation of wheat is somewhat clifier. 
ent frotn the stabi1i3ation of butter, ·where 
we had the three major exvori:ing States 
--Nev1 South \Vales, Victoria, and Qnuns. 
land~as the subscribing States to the agree
ment. althoug-h the other StaL•s did c.)nle 
in. \Yhcn the Commonwealth proc!aims its 
Act Queen land will procbtim its Act, :EJcl 
Qurcnsland. anHcipating and expecting i he~ 
loyalty of Southerners in resvoct of the 
,( t:,abilisation of sugar and butter, will give 
in return an equal n1easun of loyalty to 
Southerners in rcsjlect of the stabilisaticn 
of wheat. 

Mr. DEACON (C:unninyham) [2.25 p.m.]: 
Although the ""1inister has given the Com· 
mittce a full explanation of the purposes 
of this Dill. we do not know its full text. 
h scPms to be a Bill on which there will be 
much difTercnce of opinion in Queeuslaml. 
if not in other parts of Ausir,aliu.. 

I agree with the Minister in some of his 
conclusions, but not in others. According 
to the information he supplied the measnre 
appears to be one that will be regarded 
by the farmers with favour or disfavour 
according to the season of the year. If the 
measure is passed, the farmer will disapprove 
of it when Australia has a good crop and 
approve of it when the harvest is a poor 
one. 

~Iost of the wheat farmers in Queensland 
arc also dairymen. Dair~~ing is the major 
industry on the Darling Downs, and wheat· 
growing is not carried on to any exter~t 
outside that area. If similar legislation 1s 
carried in the other States it appears impos· 
sible for Queensland to say, ""vVe stand out." 
I do not agree with the Minister, however, 
in his conclusion that Queensland could be 
used as a dumping ground if we did accept 
the measure. After all, at the present time 
our wheat is sold on the basis of the export 
priC'o at Darling Harbour, and vve can never 
be treated worse than that. I do not con· 
sider the argument of the :Minister in that 
respect a weighty one. 

I am considering the wheat industry as 
a whole and giving due weight to the 
question whether Queensland can afford to 
stand out in view of the other primary 
products that arc affected, and I am also 
lwaring in mind the fact that dairying and 
wheatgrowing are in a great number of 
cases carried on by the same farmers. This 
scheme to embrace all the States may not 
go any further. If~as the reports in the 
Press indicate~other large States are not 
sure whether they will come in or not, it 
may be that the thought applied to this 
measure will have been wasted. The main 
thing to be considered by Queensland is 
whether we can afford to stand out, con· 
sidering the other interests in the State that 
are affected. 

There is one aspect of this matter that 
the Minister did not touch on. We have 
striven for years to give a certain standard 
of living to a section of the people, and 
when that was accomplished other sections 
insisted on the same standard and we have 
now reached the position where everybody 
is as he was before. Each one has contri· 
buted a portion of the other fellow's rise in 
wage or salary or price for product and 
we have reached the position that we are on 

.Mr. Deacon,] 
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the same basis as though nothing had been 
done in that way at all. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICDLTVRE: Thnt i' 
what you always wanted, so you will be 
happy now. 

Mr. DE.-\ CO:\': :\To. ,,-c have not brought 
all up. but I am glad that we at least have 
broug·ht up one section to the level of the 
other. Their burden was passed on to us, 
and now we pass our burden on to them. 

The SEcRETARY roR PuBLic lNSTRcCTION : 
A case of taking in each other's washing? 

~1r .. DEAGO::\ : As the hon. gentleman 
says. rt an1ountf' to taking in each other's 
washing. EYerybody's claim has a right to 
be eon~idc·rf'd when lcgi~lation of this nature 
i.~ being di~cn~~ed. The \YhcatgTO'\YCr:-. nnd 
the da i r;y nrn ha YC tl!c sa111c clairn as C'YCrY-

body els"'. · 
The SEcRETARY FOH AGRlCULTTIHE : \\"hy 

•-lJOuld they not? 

Mr. DEACON: As I have said, the result 
eventually v. ill be that we shall be as we 
were and in the long run nobody will benefit. 
At present 'Ye cannot afford to stand out of 
the scheme even if it is no advantage to go 
in. I agree with the :VIinister on that point 
-that Wtl cannot stand out. Queensland has 
got to take the scheme, as husbands have to 
take wives-for better or worse. 

Mr. MOORE (Aubigny), [2.32 p.m.]: I 
agree with the Minister on the necessitv 
for Queensland's going into tho schon1;: 
because I do not think she can afford to 
stand out, and morom·er, even if that were 
not so it would not bo fair for her to stay 
out. The primary producers of Quecnslan~l 
are obtaining advantages in other directions, 
:;;uch as in respect of sugar an.d dairy pro~ 
ducts. So far as the latter Is concerned. 
Queensland obtains a g-reater adYantago than 
do any of the other States and to stav out 
because the "·heat industrv mav not rCCPiY'' 
the same ac1Yant,ag0 as af tho ~present tim -, 
would bo quite wrong. It \vonld endanger 
the "\vho1e ~y:'ton1 of orderly marketing in 
Australia. If ''"e arc to have this svstem of 
orderly marketing. then it is neces~arv that 
wo in QuePnsland should take the ··rouah 
with the smooth. " 

Noverthel0R~, I do not think it js neccssarv 
for the Minister to paint a horrible picture 
of what wou!rl happen if •vc did not g·o in. 
I do not think there would be anv dump· 
ing of wheat in Queensland. At the prc'sont 
tunc Southern gro,·•er. haYe the opportunity 
of doing so if thev so desire-the,- ha•·o had 
it for son1:. ti1ne_:_but owing to the geogra
pl11cal position of the Stat0 and the cost of 
freight I do not think thr re will be vrrv 
mnch danger from that point of Yiow. The 
Queen~land prim!try proclurers haYc ob]iga
hons to other pnmary producers throughout 
Australia, and 1 f \VC obtain adYantages in 
so;n9 directions ''"e sh.Quld be pedcctl:v 
1nllmg to >nffer some disadvantages in 
otlwrs. 

I an1 not at 011C vvith the J\1ini~tcr in his 
statement that none of tho States g-ave their 
gr(nn .. 'r~ a chancP to sa:· \vhcther th{~y "\YotdJ 
ha H' ,·ompnlsmy pools. 

The SECRET\RY FOH AGHICULTU<E: I ,,-as' 
referring to South Australia. 

Mr. ~JOORE: In Victoria there were two 
ballots and in each instance the pool was 
turned down by a very large majority. They 
took a ballot in IV C 0.tern Austmlia and the 
sch0rne was turned down. But that is not 
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tl!e point at issue to-clay. The point IS that 
the Commonwealth Government '""e prepared 
to join in ~,vith the various State Govern
nlcnts in an or.dcrly rnarketing sclH'll!C to 
(',-;tahli::;h a hon1e consumption price. A great 
c],,al depends on the exportable surplus. As 
was stated in the Chamber reccntlv we shall 
reach t.bo sarnc position as obtains in the 
sugar industry at the prcwut time. In the 
futuro there will be a I an;cr exportable 
surplm of 1 heat and then !here will be 
suggestions that wheat land be assigned 
like su~·cu·-canc land. \Yht•n that con
clition of affairs is brou~ht about. of 
cour3o 've arc reaching the e'ncl. The ·whole 
matter now depends on the price to be 
received and whether it will be of benefit 
to Queensland. _,-ith. of course, the question 
of the a.mount of the exportable surplus. 
1 f there i:) a bad season Hnd a ~rnall cxport
nblP surplus Queensland "·ill probably 
benefit. 

I -do not agree with the l'.IinistPr that the 
mere het that if Qucenelaml onters into a 
wl10'tt s71lhilisation schen1e it ,\-111 assi~t our 
dalrv stabilisation schcn1e. It \Yill n1akt~ no 
diffccrcncc-if oncP the dairy prodllccrs of th 0 

other States realise that their confre1·es m 
Queen:;lancl arc obtaining g rcatcr bc•n0fi t:'3 
than the,· should. thPre ,,-ill be a11 irmne· 
diate outcry. 

The SECRETARY FOE AGmet·L:TRE: Why 
raise that question? 

:\h. ::\IOORE : It "·ill be so. The mere 
fact- that tbe }linister puts fonvarcl as an 
inducement to come into the wheat stabilisa· 
tion schPnle the argument tl1at Quecnslar~d 
dairY produc0rs \1,-ill secure an adYantagP 111 

thci1: dairying schcnlP does not 1~1ake it an 
adYnniaac. The 1natter of 1110:-..t 1111portance 
i3 that ~re should look ::tt the que~tion fronl 
an Australian yiewpoint. The primary pro
ducer~ of the various State;;: shonlcl rcrqg1nse 
that thev are in an Au:::tralian primary
producing industry a_nd if there is t~ be 
anv sntem of stahrhsatJOn and orcterly 
marketing they should all be in the organisa
tion. Queensland cannot sbncl out ,-hen 
it suits her to stand out but qnts tlw 
l'f"~t to go in ; and go in 1\·hnn it i to her 
ach·aatag·o to go in and to the ach·antag-e of 
the rest to stand out. The ,,-hole orgamsa
tion has to be on an Australian-widc basiS. 
It is no use saying that ,,-o ha ,-e to go 
into this proposal because it ,,-ill secure 
s(abilisation of sugar or clan:-- ]Jroduct~ .. It 
cloc not- mean that. The only remlt 'v1l! be 
tn ~-Ieatc a better feeling-. 

From that point of Y!£'"-· T_ thlnk '"o are 
justiflr'd in going on ''nth thb propo;;;,::d .. I 
do not know whether the other States will 
pass Bills enabling this scheme to be put 
into operatim1, but we can do our sh~re .. I 
caHnot see any justification for I:Ot JOimng 
in "·ith this proposal. If this. B1ll and ~he 
Fanners' Assistance (Debts AdJustment) Dill 
,vill prevent tlw growing of wheat in those 
portions of .Australia. that are unsmtable, 
Queensland will be in practically the same 
position as the other States of the Common
wealth, depending on the size of the crop 
and the amount of surplus to be exported, 
together with the ruling export price. 

I do not know whether better results could 
be obtained by h<P;ing rOinpn1sory ncols 
throughout Australia.. I doubt YNY IllllCh 
,_-hether thm· ,,-onlcl have that effect. There 
would certaiuh- Le' a groat deal of diiTiculty 
as regards Gnaftcc. Th:lt cliHicn~ty }:-:;not great 
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in Queensland. but the fact that a compul
sorv pool has been successful in Queensland 
does not mean that it will be successful in 
either New South \Vales or Victoria, because 
conditions are different. \Ve do not grow 
enough wheat for our own consumption, and 
the \Vhcat Board has a very simple duty 
to perform. It stores the wheat and regu
lates the distribution to meet the require
ments of the millers. 'l'he operations of a 
pool assume an entirely different character 
when there is an exportable surplus of 75 
per cent., so we c.annot judge whether the 
other States are \Yrong in not having com
pulsory pools. The position is entirely 
different in Queensland; we have not to 
deal \vith the selling of large quantities 
overseas. The question whet her a compul
sory pool would be an advantage in the 
South is a matter for the other States and 
the southern growers. 

This Bill is a step in the right direction. 
and it is delightful to see this ch.ange of 
thought on the part of the Government. It 
is much better than the attitude adopted by 
a previous Labour Government, who fixed 
the price for Argentine wheat at Ss. 6d. 
and of Queensland wheat at 3s. 6d. The 
effect of that policy was to cause the Queens
land farmers to cease growing wheat. If 
the primary producer is restricted in his 
operations, the financial structure of the 
whole community is endangered and the 
standard of living lowered. If standards in 
secondar.v industries are fixed without regard 
to their capacity to produce, then it natu
ral!;<-- follows that the same principle should 
be observed in fixing prices for locally con
sumed primary products. If that is all that 
is in the Bill, I can see no objection to it. 

Mr. WALKER (Cooroorn) f2.40 n.m.l: I 
fully recognise the importance of this Bill, 
and I am a firm bclicv0r in ihc principle 
it embodies. We all recognise that stabilisa
tion has always been of great benefit to 
our farmers. Tho Pat0rson scheme, for 
example, was worth millions of pounds a 
year to the butter producers from its com
mencement. We fully realise that Darling 
Harbour rates for wheat will moan a loss to 
the wheat growers, but there are other 
factors to be taken into consideration. One 
is that our production is very small and \n~ 
have wm1derful opportunities' for expansion. 
I strongly advise hon. members who are 
intcrC'sted in vvhce.tgrowing to study a ~;raph 
dra\vn out by Mr. Kcmp of the Main Roads 
Commission, which will ,how that 'vheat
gro-wing in Queensland is only in its infanry. 
I venture to prophesy that the younger mmn
bcrs of this Committee will see the day when 
Queemland is producing more wheat than 
any other State in the Commonwealth. 

vVc realise that when horn<' comnmption 
of n commodity ic small. a stabilisation 
scheme of this kincl will not have as great 
a benefit as it would \vith a L-trgPr con,,J.mp
tion. New Ze-aland, with a heaYy produc
tion of lmttcr and a small population. would 
flnrl a stabilis<Jt.ion scheme umYorkable. I 
agree with the contention of the :Minister 
thnt in butter and sugar and other things 
WA have an advantage over tho southern 
States-althoug-h they growl they have 
supported stabilisation and we htn-e benefited. 
h appears now that wo are going to lose 
2~d. a bushel, but I am of the opinion that 
the Committee appointed by the Common
\vealth, representing all tho States, will haYe 
sufficient common sense to set the strtbi!isod 
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price high enough to ensure that the loss i;-) 
not too great in Qu('cnsland u:ndl'l' norn1al 
condition::;. Our price must ahva_v<; bP loiYCr 
than theirs, but in normal times I think c.ur 
position is quite sound. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICcLTl:RE: 
a point beyond which a stubili< 
cannot go. 

l\!Ir. WALKER: We could in manY ways 
improve matters connected \vith ' wheat 
oroduction. Like the butter indu,try, the 
wheat industrv could stuclv eeononw. For 
example, in tho last season the dmnps lost 
something like 133.000 bushels of wheat, 
which proves conclusively that there is some 
laxity. If we economised we should show 
those in the South that our wheat
growers were trying to do something for the 
industry and ~mdeavourmg to. procluce a 
sufficient quantrty of good quahty wheat at 
lowest possible costs. In fact. it is necessary 
for our wheatgrowers, in order to look after 
their own domestic affairs, to create that 
impression. Our export quota in Queensland· 
is really nil. 

Mr. Scullin, at a conference with StalL' 
:Ministers. expressed the opm ion that a 
bounty should be given for export wheat. 
It would never have done for us to support 
that proposal, bec-ause in the first place· 
Queensland is not an exportmg State and 
could not participate in the bounty. In the 
second place. in the other St:ltes the bounty 
would pass through so many hands that the 
grower would in all probabrhty get none 
of it. It would be in the hands of the firm' 
purchasing or n1illing '"'heat, as the case 
might be. 

The only way to oYercome the present 
economic difficulties is by a sound stabilisa
tion scheme. A grievous error vvas com
mitted in South Australia and vVcstcrn Aus
tralia in that certain wheatgrowers were 
permitted to try to grow ":heat i11 areas 
where it was almost impossrble to do so .. 
Thev have only one good season out of 
ten "and the growers in those dist!'icts have 
bee~ on the breadline for years. We cannot 
hope to benefit those growers to any materral 
extent bv anv stabilisation scheme. because 
thev arc "endeaYouring to produce a primary 
pro"duct in an area qt:ite unsuited to the 
pl>r)Jose. Gueensland rs placed at a brg 
advantage with its suitable soil. I have. to 
admit that the rainfall for wheargrowmg 
purposes is not always propitious, but for 
the last eight or ten years the sea.son~ have 
been particularly good. The culhv":t~on of 
the soil is easy and large qL~antrtres ?f 
fertiliser are not required to reJuvenate 1t, 
as is nPCC''J5arv in the Southern States. I 
am confident that the wheat industry has a 
very bright future in this State, an:l that 
the stabilisation scheme is a step m the 
right direction, provided it is administered 
along sound lnes. 

Mr. EDWARDS (~Yanango) [2.47 p.l;-t.]: I 
was vcrv interested in the speech deln-erell 
bv the" Minister. It must be admitted 
tl;at organised marketing is inevitable and 
that it has come to stay. 

I was rather astounded at one statement 
made by the Minister. He made it very 
clear-as he always does-that the farmers 
should be allowed to control their 0\Vn arfairs. 
I agree with his sentiment, but he also sad 
that on this occasiOn, at least, he was not 
going to take very much notice of the 

Mr. Edwards.] 
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'Wheat Board. His statement requires some 
amplification. 

Mr. LLEWELYN: He said that he could not 
allow the Wheat Board to dictate the policy 
of the Government. 

Mr. EDW ARDS : That is all very fine, 
but the hon. member cannot get out of it in 
that way. Rightly or wrongly, the members 
of the Wheat Board represent the wheat
growers on the Darling Downs for the time 
bei_n!), and if the Minister can ignore their 
O{?Illlons can he not also do the same thing 
:VIth the representatives of the dairying 
mdustry if .their opinions-being the con
Sidered opmwns of the dairymen-dash with 
Governme!'t policy? This is a very dan
gerous attitude, and the Minister should give 
the matter very careful consideration before 
he defies the representatives of the wheat
growers on the Darling Downs. 
. Mr. "\VALSH: The Wheat Board was estab

lished m accordance with legislation passed 
by this Parliament. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: It is all very fine to 
say that. Are representatives of primary 
prod_ucers to be appointed to control com
modit_Ies and their opinions over-ridden at 
any time that the Minister desires to do so? 
If that is the attitude of the Minister the~ 
these men are not the representatives of the 
farmers at all. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : They are 
not legislators, they are administrators. 

Mr. EDW ARDS : This is a very important 
ma~ter for the wheatgrowers, and it is highly 
desirable that the Minister should get the 
Wheat Board together. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTUHE: I have 
already had them in conference. 

Mr. EDW ARDS : The Minister should 
tr;v to . get the Wheat Board to work in 
with hun ?n . this legislation. The Minister 
must _admit that a conference with repre
sentatn·es of_ the wheatgrowers, who have 
full powers m respect of t!'e marketing of 
w~eat, would be of materiJal assistance in 
this matter. 

A. GOVERNMENT MEMBER: You are not sug
gestmg that the Minister ignored the Wheat 
Board? 

Mr . .EDW ARDS: There is no question 
about It. 

The SECRE:l'ARY FOR AGRICULTURE: Mr. 
Hanson. I nse to a point of order. The 
hon. member for N anango says that I ignored 
~he. Wheat Board. I stated that I had 
mvited representatives of the Wheat Board 
to the Canberra Conference and had subse
quently conferred with the board and its 
officials. 

The CHAIRMAN : Order ! I ask the hon. 
II_Iember for :\' anango to accept the expl<ana
twn of the Secretary for Agriculture. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: _I _accept his explanation, 
nevertheless, the Mmister must admit that 
he is now ignoring the opinions of the 
Wh:'at_ Board: If t):le Gov~rnment adopted 
a similar attitude m relation to organisa
tiOns connected With other pri:n•ary industries 
the whole system of orgamsed marketing 
and collective bargaining would soon be 
.destroyed. 

There is another matter I am verv inter
ested in. The hon. member for c·~oroora 
su,ggested that in a few years Queensland 
might become the biggest wheatgrowing 
State in the Commonwealth. Anyone who 
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holds that view should visit the Southern 
wheatgrowing centres, make comparisons 
and inquiries regarding the conditions under 
which wheat is grown there and then com
pare them with the conditions under which 
wheat is grown in this State. He should 
further examine the methods of cultivation 
in the Southern States •and compare them 
with those adopted in Queensland. If he 
did so he would not hold that opinion for 
twenty-four hours. 

We should consider very carefully whether 
we are taking a step that is necessary. I 
am a great believer in a sound policy of 
an Australian-wide organiS4ation of market
ing, but in this case we should not lose 
sight of the position of the industry in this 
State. The industry in Queensland stands 
by itself because the whole crop is con
sumed locally; in fact, millers in Queensland 
are at times compelled to import wheat . 
What desire is there for Queensland to be 
a party to this enabling legislation? 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS: The desire is just the 
same as it was with our sugar and butter. 

Mr. EDWARDS: vVe do not export wheat 
to the Southern States as we do sugar and 
butter. The question is whether this legisla
tion is for the benefit of this State. Are 
we merely enacting it because the Southern 
States desire us to do so? If that is so, 
it is a bad thing for our wheatgrowers. 
Thev will lose from 2d. to i>d. a bushel as 
a result. 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS : Is this Bill of ]:,enefit 
to the wheatgrowers or is it not? 

Mr. EDW ARDS: I do not see why 
Southern exporters should say we should 
come in, seeing that we are not exporters. 
If we were exporters of wheat they would 
have a sound argument. I do not see why 
they should bother about us. 

Mr. LLEWELYN: You must be against it. 
Mr. EDW ARDS : The hon. member eau 

think what he likes, and I can think what 
I like, nevertheless that is the position. Th_e 
Minister has not given any proof that this 
Bill will improve the conditions of wheat 
marketing even in the Southern States. If 
Queensland refuses to be a part:y to this 
enabling leo-islation what harm will accrue 
to the Southern States? I cannot for the 
life of me see what harm can follow our 
refusal. If we e,xported even one bushel of 
wheat, or a.ny of its by-products, then l?Y 
all means let us join the other States m 
this legislation. 

Organised marketing is a very fine prin
ciple to adopt; but if a marketing organisa
tion is not conducted on sound commercial 
lines it may be disastrous for the primary 
producers. There have been many failures 
in organised marketing. 

Mr. H. H. CoLLINS: The Wheat Board 
and the Butter Board have been successful. 

Mr. EDW ARDS : That is true up to a 
point. According to a rumour that is 
prevalent-! am not in a position to say 
whether it is true or not-enormous losses 
have occurred in connection with the wheat 
dumps. 

Mr. H. H. CoLLINS: There were losses 
before the pools operated. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: That is true, but these 
organisations were created for the purpose 
of improving conditions. It is of the utmost 
importance-and I am sure the Minister 
agrees with me in this regard-that these 
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organisations should be as highly efficient 
as it is possible to make them. 

Mr. JESSON: Have not those organisations 
improved tho conditions obtaining in various 
industries ? 

Mr. EDW ARDS: In some cases they 
have and in others they have not. I know 
people who invested money in co-operative 
concerns and lost it all. State enterprises 
provided an illustration. The principle of 
organised marketing is a splendid one; but 
organisations must be conducted on sounii 
commercial lines, and we should not be 
satisfied unless an improvement is continu
ally effected. 

It must be recognised that the dairyman 
and the wheatgrower are experiencing a 
very difficult time, and every effort should 
be made to improve their conditions. 
Despite the improvement that has taken 
place, there are many dairymen who are 
practically on the bread line. 

Mr. PowER: The same old story. 

Mr. EDW ARDS: The hon. member 
knows nothing about this matter. I dare 
say many of the wheatgrowers are in the 
same position as the dairymen. I know 
that the cost of cultivating wheat lands on 
the black soil areas on the Downs is exceed
ingly heavy. The area is not as adaptable 
to wheatgrowing as certain areas in 
Southern States, where one may see hun
dreds of miles of wheat ripening and 
scarcely a green blade of vegetation. On 
the :pow~s one may see a patch of corn 
growmg m the same paddock as a ripe crop 
of wheat. 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS (Cook) [3 p.m.]: 
I support the measure under consideration 
because the principle of organised market
ing is one that every farmer in Queensland 
who has the wellbeing of the industry at 
heart must wholeheartedly support. I was 
surprised to hear the hon. member for 
Nanango adopting such a lukewarm attitude 
towards that· principle. It is the attitude 
taken by the hon. member that is verv 
largely responsible for the bad position of 
wheat farmers, not merely in Queensland 
but throughout Australia. Thev have show~ 
from time to time a lack of determination 
in tackling tho problem with a view to 
putting tho industry on the same sound 
footing as those on which other primary 
industries rest that have organised market
mg. 

In common with seYeral hon. members on 
the other side of the Chamber I have had 
considBrable experience in organised market
ing, and one of the principal objections 
put forward by farmers, not only in the 
north, but also in the south of Queens
land, has been expressed in this fashion ~ 
" \Ve think pools are all right proYided 
thcv are established on a Commo.nwealth 
and not a State basis. If one could 
say there would be a Commonwc1lth pool 
for maize, butter, or other product it would 
be a fine thing, but we do not think that 
State pooling goes far enough." The pro
posed Bill, although it does not create a 
Commonwealth pool, gives effect more or 
less to the same principles. 

The principle of the Bill is whether there 
shall be a.n Australian price for the wheat 
that is to be consumed in this country. 
Definitely that is a step in the right direc
tion. How can we in Queensland argue that 

it is sound to have a Commonwealth-wido 
organi,ation for sugar and butter but 
unsound to have a similar organisation for 
wheat? It is unfortunate that the operation 
of the measure will reduce in a slight 
measure the returns that the wheatgrowe"' 
of Queensland are receiving at the present 
time, but I submit we must not look on the 
present output of wheat from Queensland as 
the maximum of its possibilities in wheat 
production. Experts have investigated the 
question whether we can produce wheat 
successfully in much larger quantity than at 
the pre,ent time. There is some difference 
of opinion among them. Some state de
finitely that we shall eventually be the 
granary of Amtralia, others havB doubt as 
to the possibilities of our production. At 
one time it was thought it would be quite 
impossible to grow wheat in many parts 
of Australia that to-day are very successful 
wheat-producing areas. At one time it was 
not thought Australia would be a big factor 
in the world's wheat markets. But with the 
application of scientific wheat brBeding to 
the problem of obtaining suitable varieties 
for suitable areas, Australia is becoming one 
of the very large grain exporting countries 
of the world. Following that principle it 
will be possible to evolve a wheat suitable 
to a great belt of country that to-day is 
not producing wheat but in the future will 
produce many millions of bushels. And it 
is to the future to which we must more or 
less look. If Queensland exported a large 
quantity of wheat it would go without say
ing that this. measure would be regarded as 
a fine Bill, and we should look to the future· 
when Queensland must become a large 
wheat-exporting State. 

In the meantime Queensland is obtaining 
considerable assistance from a number of 
Commonwealth-wide marketing organisations 
for the great sugar and dairying industries 
of the State. As the Minister has quite 
correctly said, " vY e cannot play with a 
double-headed penny and get awav with it." 
That has often been tried, but ven· seldom 
with success. Therefore, Queensla"nd must 
support the principles contained in this 
Bill. 

I believe that the Commonwealth Govern
ment were ill-advised in not accepting the
recommendation of the \\'heat Commission 
to introduce a Commonwealth-wide pool. I 
believe thrrt the main objection to that pool 
was the fact that it would upset certain 
gentlemen who are trading in wheat. As
a farmer, and a representative of a farming 
community, I contend that we should not. 
concern ourselves with the question whether
we upset wme middleman. :i\Iany of Aus
tralia's problems would haYe been solved 
if we had been able to place the farmer OQ. 

a much better business footing. By establish
ing a Commonwealth-wide wheat pool and 
endeavouring to eliminate the great body 
of middlemen and grain speculators who are 
now exploiting the industry, we should be. 
doing something that is needed to safeguard 
the farmers without doing an injustice to 
any large section of the ·community. It is 
common knowledge that wheat cargoes 
cha.nge hands as many a.s five and six times 
in transit between Australia and its over· 
seas de,tination. As the result of a sale· 
of wheat ships are very often divBrted t.o 
an entirely different port. If there lS· 

money to be made by speculation in wheat 
it is the farmers.' job to control the product 
that thBy go to much trouble and expe.nse 

Mr. H. H. Collins.] 
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to produce, so that they may sell it direct 
to the manufacturer. 

Surely 110 one can argue that it is not 
ll10fQ· bn:'.tinC':-Blikc and to the advantage of 
the Commomvealth to sell the whole of 
Australia's wheat as the product of one 
man inst. ad of 20,000 individual '"rowers 
as is being clone at the present time. l 
"Without a pool, the farmer has very little 
opportunit~r of kno1oving tho value of his 
product. Thr· middleman, sitting at his 
desk in the citv with the world's cables at 
his commanu, lznows the valuo of wheat and 
sells whf'n the price is right. Why do not 
the farmers cornbine and establish an 
-organisation in the city so that thev will 
know the wheat prif·es of the world and bel 
able to sell to the best possible advantage? 
Until the farmers realise the benefit of con
trol by a pooling Sj stem they will never 
achlc\·e tha.t 1neasuro of success to ·which 
they are justly entitled. 

I have much pleasure in supporting the 
Bill. I believe that it is sound in principle 
and embodies a svstem that has worked 
-~uccessfully with every other commodity that 
nas been controlled by a pool. 

The hon. member for Nanango mentioned 
the many bungles that had been made hv 
pool hoard~. but bungles have also beei1 
made b:c private individuals. The fact that 
son1L' Hiistakes are rnade is not a roa:::on for 
conden1ning the \vhole svstem. The svstern 
is right. ~ V 

Mr. BRAXD: The hon. member for Nauan"'o 
did not oppose the Bill. b 

Mr. H. H. COLLI2\JS : He certainly did 
not prai,e it. He would not say whether 
he was for or against it. Not one of the 
pools for~ed in Queensland has gone out 
of operat10n. and that should be sufficient 
evidence as "to whether pooling is a success 
or not. 

Mr. EDWARDS: You know I did not say 
that at all. 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS: I asked the hon 
member if he supported the Bill and he said 
I could take what I liked from what he said. 
If the hon. gentleman was in Lt vour of the 
Bill it was certainly a very half-hearted way 
,of expressing his opinion. Despite the fact 
that some people contend that pools in 
Queensland have made mistakes, each of 
those pools is still operating although 
farmers ha vc from time to· time the oppor
tumty of voting on the question whether they 
shall be continued or not. That answers the 
question. I believe that the wheat growers 
oi Queensland, in supporting this Bill, will 
eventuallv lose nothmg, but that when we 
come into our own as a big wheat exporting 
State-as I believe must be the case-this 
pool will be as great a boon to us as it 1s 
now to the other States. 

1\~r. :\i"CLLER (Fassifern) [3.12 p.m.]: I 
'Cles1re to compliment the Minister on intro
ducing this Bill. I feel the time has 
arrived when we should discuss the question 
-of organised marketing from an Australian 
point of viPw. Wheat is our only large 
mdustry that remains disorganised, and if 
any State in the Commonwealth has any
thing to gain by the organisation of its 
primary industries, that State is Queensland. 
\Ve have a verv clear recollection of what 
happened when- we sent our .dairy produce 
men to organise and equalise on a Com
rrnonwcalth basis the prices of dairy produce. 

[Mr. H. II. Collins. 

Should Queensland offer any objection to 
ihi'· Bill, we should be placing ourselves 
in the same position as South Australia and 
\V ectcrn Australia adopted in respect of the 
dairy products equalisation scheme which, 
because they were not producing large quan
tities of dairv produce and felt that thev 
would lose so1nething bv joining a; Common
wealth organisation, would not agree to link 
up with the scheme. 

It has been suggested this afternoon that 
Queensland wheatgrowers may lose 2d. a 
bushel. I feel, however, that there is not 
the lPast clangor of that. Though I have not 
seen the Bill, I understand that the proposal 
is to set up an Australian price, based on 
something like 4s. 9d. a bushel. Without 
some form of organisation it would be impos
sible for Queemland to maintain a price 
anywhere near that figure. Our Queensland 
prices would be based on overseas values, and 
there is every possibility that world prices 
will recede to 3s. or 3s. 6d. a bushel. 
Queensland would have to accept that price. 
and if the Australian price is set at 4s. 9cl. 
Queensland's only hope c;f obtaining- i~ is 
bv joining the Australian orgamsatron. 
Shouid the wheatgrowers of Queensland 
stand out of this pool, they have everything 
to lose. I know that there is a danger of 
the ·wheat Board's offering some opposition 
to this Bill. I can only say that in that 
case they would be taking a very narrow 
Yie,v, or sho'' igno1:ance of the . manner. In 
which this scheme wrll work out m pract1ce. 
If we are to continue to listen to a body of 
men who are not alive to their own interests 
or the interests of the people they represent, 
we are not going to g·et anywhere. 

\Ve cannot have one-way traffic in the 
sale of anv community. If a stabilisation 
scheme is -j ustifiecl for dairy produce and 
sugar, it is equally justified for wheat: The 
Queensland whcatgrowers are nc:t go!ng to 
lose anything by this measure. It rs est1mated 
that 95 per cent. of the whcatg~owcrs p_a!ti· 
cipate in the benefits of the da1ry stabihsa
tion scheme, and in view of that fact the 
wheatgrowers as a whole should be prepared 
to adopt a stabilisatior: scheme for wheat 
production and marketmg. 

The dairying industry, the sugar. inclust:y, 
the peanut industry, and other mdustnes 
have been organised, but there are still 
primary producers crJ:inij aloud for org:an
isation of wme descrrpt10n, and the tJme 
is not far distant when we shall have to 
take a step further in that direction. If 
we aro going to control the sale of our 
products overseas. then we shall first of all 
have to control their sale on the domestic 
market. If we expect to exercise some 
control over the prices for beef, mutton 
and other primary products, we shall have 
to exercise efficient control over the products 
in this country and over shipments OYer· 
seas. 

I offer no opposition whatever to the 
BilL I have not seen it, but I am qmte 
satisfied that it will be in the best interests 
of the wheatgrowers of tho State. 

Mr. PLUNKETT (Albert) [3.17 p.m.]: 
Quite a lot has been said in connection 
with this BiJ, but we are apt to overlook 
very big principles involved in the adop
tion of an organised marketing scheme, not 
only for Queensland, but also for the whole 
of Australia. Anyone who has been asso
ciated with organised marketing schemes is 
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convinced that wry little can be achieved 
to-day by a State scheme alone, and that it 
Is neccssarv that a Commonwealth-wide 
scheme sh01:dd be adopted, particularly in 
respect of thosn induotrics that have export
able surp:nses. I cannot see why the whe.1t 
grov.,rs in Queensland should have any 
objection to the mu·m·e. If a stabilisation 
scheme is to be succes,ful it must be Austra
lian-wide in its operation. Although it may 
appear that the Queensland whl atgrow0rs 
will lose ld. or 2d. a bu-hcl, the u:timate 
advantage of an Australian-wide scheme 
is adequate compensation. They cannot 
possibly expect to achieve the same bene
ficial results by a State stabilisation scheme. 
The time arrived long ago when State 
organisation schemes should be merged into 
Australian-wide orga,nisations in all indus
tries with an exportable surplus. vVonder
ful benefits have been achieved in the dairv
ing industry by a State scheme, but they 
cannot compare with the enhanced benefits 
derived by the dairymen from the schemes 
established on an Australian-wide basis. 
There is only one way in which industries 
with exportable surpluses can be success
fully organised, and that is by the adoption 
of a scheme to be applied to Austmlia as 
a whole. Although some of the wheat
growers in Queensland may think that this 
measure will place thPm at a disadva,ntage, 
they will eventually be convinced that the 
Governments have adonted the wise course 
in allproving of an Australian-,vido organisa
tion. I cannot think that any wheat
grower would offer any objection to the 
scheme. Thoro is no a,lternative for them 
than to fall into line with the other wheat
growing States of the Commonwealth. If 
the industry is to be placed on a profitable 
basis, not for one year, but for ma,ny years, 
then the brander scheme will have to be 
adopted. I welcome the Bill. 

Mr. BRAND (lsis) [3.19 p.m.] : Hon. 
members on this side have recognised during 
the past decade that little can be achieved 
by primary producers' organisations if they 
are not made Australian-wide. The fact 
that the Commonwealth and State Govern
ments have agreed to set up a Common
wealth-\vide prima,ry producers' organisa
tion in connection with wheat and other 
products indicates clearly that primary 
production organisation has evolved to such 
a stage that Commonwea,lth-\vide schemes 
are essential. 

The Minister stated that under this scheme 
of stabilication wlwatgrowers of this State 
would lose 2d. to 3d. a, bushel on the pri-ce 
they aro obtaining to-day. and that the 
grower;; were protesting against it. I recog
nise that no board can dictate to Parliament 
as to what their policy shoulc! be, but the 
Wheat Board, in doing so, is only fulfilling 
its ?bligations to its growers in protesting 
agamst this probable loss. It would not be 
doing its duty unless they endeavoured to 
maintain present price levels. 'rhe board by 
doing so is performing a service to a 11 the 
wheatgrowers in Australia. 

The hon. member for Cook took it upon 
himself to castigate the hon. member for 
N anango for not dealing with the principles 
of the Bill, and he asked him if he was 
not in favour of the Bill. It is just a,s 
well at this stage to inform new members 
who possibly have seen a copy of the Bill 
in caucus, that Opposition members havf> 
not yet seen the Bill. 

::Vlr. VVALSH: Do you not accept the 
Minister~' s explanation of its principles? 

Mr. BRA2'i'D: The only information about 
the Bill we possess is what the Minister ha~ 
been prepared to give the Committee at the 
present stage. 

Mr. \YALSH: He outlined the main prin
ciples. 

Mr. BRA:'i'D: We ha,ve no knowledge that 
he did so in full or not. The Minister only 
indicated the main principles of the Bill. The 
hon. member for Nanango dealt with severa,J 
phases of the issue as it appeared to him, 
and it will not benefit new members, who 
may possess greater knowledge of the con
tents of a Bill through having seen it in 
caucus, to castigate him when, as we all 
know, the principles will be dealt with on 
the second reading stage. 

Organised marketing and co-operative 
efforts by primary producers have been dis
cussed by the Minister. Of those principles 
we approve. We recognise that in recent 
years considerable advance ha,s taken place 
in the methods of marketing our primary 
products. This specially "-pplies to the dairy
ing and sugar industries, which have obtained 
an Australian price for their products. It 
naturally follows thut other primary indus
tries are anxious to organise on the same 
iines. I hope it will not, be long before the 
beef cattle industry, not merely in Queens
land. but throughout Australia, will be 
able to follow similar lines and secure a 
price that will enable it to produce at a 
profit. 

The idea of fixing a price level in Aus
tralia for wheat is a commendable one. vV c 
hope that when the Bill is brought down that 
its principles will be in keeping with similar 
Bills now before other State Parliaments, 
and that it will take into consideration 
factors making for the prosperity of other 
industries dependent on wheat for their 
development. The wheatgrowing industry 
must recognise tha,t there are other indus
tries dependant upon it, and that their 
interests must be safeguarded. I trust that 
the Bill contains these safeguards, and that 
these industries will not be unnecessarily 
harassed. The Bill, as outlined by the 
Minister, is one that hon. members can sup
port, and I only hope that when it is 
circulated it will be found to meet a,ll our 
desires. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAN IDalby) [3.25 
p.m.]: I do not agree with the suggestion 
that the whea,tgrowers should be brought 
under a marketing scheme whether they 
like it or not. They should have the final 
voice i11 the matter. It is all very well 
for hon. members who do not represent 
wheatgrowing districts to suggest that a 
scheme should be introduced irrespective of 
the wishes of the farmer concerned. If hon. 
members representing parts of the State 
where sugar is n.ot grown endeavoured to 
dictate what the sugar farmers should do, 
we shouJ.d be told to mind our own busi
ness. I confess I do not know a, great 
deal about the sugar industry, because I 
haYe not studied it to the same extent as 1 
would if I represented an area in which 
that crop was produced. Naturally. the 
people who are engaged in growing wheat 
have no do si re to be dicta,ted to by other 
people. 

When the Wheat Pool was first estrrb
lished it was favourably commented on by 

JYlr. JYlorgan.} 
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many people. I was in favour of it because 
I recognised that the wheatgrowers, if not 
organised, would be at the mercy of specu
lators who desired to fleece them by not 
giving them a fair price for their product. 
I am satisfied the pool has been a success. 
I do not contend that blunders haYe not 
been made, but taking it by and large the 
pool has proved successful from the wheat
growers' point of view. The· wheatgrowers 
now elect their own board. The nature of 
their work was at first experimental, they 
had to crawl before they could walk, and 
although thev have made mistakes, they 
have accomplished much. The wheatgrowers 
are as intelligent as any other section of 
primary producers, and they know what 
they want, just as the sugargrowerc. know 
what they want. Their opinion should be 
considered before any scheme. affecting their 
interests is put into operation. 

If the scheme to establish an Australian 
price level for wheat materialises, it appears 
that the Queensland wheatgrower will be at 
a slight disadvantage, but that condi_tion 
may not continue for a.ny length of t1me. 
If we succeed in growing wheat in large 
nuantitics-we have been endeavouring to 
do that for the past sixtv years. and up 
to the present we have i1ot succeeded in 
growing enough for our own requirements
it will be of considerable advantage to the 
growers in this State. Although Govern
ments have endeavoured to encourage an 
increase- in wheat production it. appears that 
our climatic conditions arc inimical to large 
scale wheat production. The type of wheat 
produced in Queensland is perha]1S the finest 
that is grown in Australia. anrl from the 
milling point of Yiew has no equal. 

At 3.28 p.m., 
Mr. GLEDSOX (Ipsnich), one of the panel 

of Temporary Chairmen, relieYed the Chair
man in the chair. 

Mr. GODFREY M ORGAN: During the 
period in Queens1and when the . mill~rs 
refused to buY whe.a.t at a certam pnce 
from the \Yhe;tt Board. they obtained sup
plies from the Southern States, and the 
bread manufactured from that flour was 
very inferior. In order to make good bread 
the bakers mixed a cerbain amount of flour 
manufactured from the Queensland wheat 
with the Southern flour. Millers a.lso found 
it necossarv to mix Queensland wheat with 
Southern wheat in order to produce a high 
quality flour. 

Our endeavours to grow larger quantities 
of wheat have not met with the success that 
we desire. This year the harvest will be 
somewhere about 3,000,000 bushels. That will 
not be sufficient for our own requirements 
and we shall have to import from the other 
States. Victoria is one of the principal 
wheatgrowing States of the C0mmonwealth. 
anrl the growers there are not enamoured of 
the proposal. The Victorian Government 
have not passed lPgislation similar to this 
up to the present. I would ask the Minister 
if that is not so. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : It has 
not been passed. 

Mr. GODFREY M ORGAN: The Vic-
torian wheatgrowers consider that the pro
posal will not be beneficial to them, and I 
doubt if the Victorian Government will force 
the legislation through against the desires 
of the growers of that State. The Vic-

[Mr. Morgan. 

torian Government will be guided by the 
opinions of the whea.tgrowers, and if the 
growers by declining to come under this 
scheme do something detrimental to them
selves they will have only themselves to 
blame. They will not be able to throw the 
blame on to the Government for not bring
ing them into this pool. 

I am not aware of the points of view of 
the majority of the Queensland wheat
growers. I do not know of meetings being 
convened to discuss the matter or whether 
the growers are very much concerned one 
way or the other. It may be that they are 
looking to the Wheat Board to protect 
their interests. The personnel of the board 
includes men with a large experience in 
wheatgrowing. The members of the board 
were only recently elected for a period of 
three years, and no doubt the growers will 
be guidod to some extent by their views. 
It is a representative body. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : The 
Queensland Wheat Board will be the wheat 
stabilisation board for the purposes of this 
Bill. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAN: I am very 
pleased that this will be so, and it is only 
right that it should be so. The board is a 
recognised body, notwithstanding the fact 
that the Minister and the board do not see 
eve to eye on every occasion. The board 
consists of very capable men and does good 
work. I do not intend to oppose the main 
principles of the Bill, provided I do not 
receive definite information from the growers 
in mv electorate that thev are not satisfied 
with 'the measure and desire that it should 
not be passed. Of course they are not yet 
conversant with its provisions, and therefore 
I would ask the Minister not to force such 
an important measure through all its stages 
in one day. 

Mr. KING: So that you can get to see 
your people. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAN: In reply to 
the hon. member who interjected I would 
inform the hon. member that it is my duty 
to obtain the views of the growers in my 
electorate. If I did not do so I should not 
be their representativP in this Chamber. I 
do not intend to coerce them one way or the 
other. A number of my electors are 
interested in whcatgrowing. The Dalby 
district is one of the large wheatgrowing 
areas of the State, nnd views have been 
expressed that it will eventually be the 
granary of Queensland, if net of Australia.. 
There is a wonderful crop in that locality 
this season. Queensland will then produce 
more wheat for home consumption and 
export greater quantities overseas. The 
export of huge quantities of wheat from 
this State will attract more shipping to 
Queensland ports, provide greater revenue 
for the railwavs. and be the means of creat
ing much mo~·e employment in the State. 
If my constituents do not object to the Bill 
I shall more than likely give it my whole
hearted support. 

Question-" That the resolution (Mr. 
Bulcock's motion) be agreed to "-put and 
passed. 

The House resumed. 
The TEMPORARY 0HAIR1IAN reported that 

the Committee had come to a resolution. 
Resolution agreed to. 
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FIRST READING. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. F. W. Bulcock, Barcoo) presented the 
Bill, and moved-

" That the Bill be now read a first 
time." 

Question put and passed. 
Second reading of the Bill made an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

DAIRY PRODUCE ACTS AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

INITIATION IN CoMMITTEE. 
(Mr. Gledson, Ipswich, one of the panel of 

Temporary Chairmen, in the chair.) 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
{Hon. F. \V. Bulcock, Barcoo) [3.39 p.m.]: I 
move-

" That it is desirable that a Bill be 
introduced to amend 'The Dairy 
Produce Acts, 1920 to 1934 ' in certain 
particulars, and for other purposes." 

It has been my experience during the time 
that I have been Secretary for Agriculture 
that anv amendment of the Dairy Produce 
Acts al,;,ays provokes a great deal of discus
sion in Parliament, and I anticipate that the 
Bill I am now presenting for consideration 
will meet with procisely the same treatment. 
I think I can anticipate many of the argu
ments that will be used by hon. members 
opposite. In the vanguard of those arguments 
will be found the banner that hon. members 
opposite so persistently display!-" No 
Government interference ! " 

I am afraid that this Bill may be con
sidered by the lesser lights of the Opposition 
as an indication of further restrictive action 
on the part of the Government. For that 
reason I propose to trace briefly the history 
of this Bill, so that hon. members wil1 
debate it in the clearer perspective that 
comes of knowledge. I am aware that the 
things I am going to relate are known to 
hon. members on the opposite side of the 
Chamber who have had an intimate personal 
association with the many different phases 
of the dairying industry. 

It must be remembered, in approaching a 
question such as is involved in this Bill, 
that the days of production, and production 
alone, are definitely past. The farmer 
to-day needs an economic organisation to 
make marketing profitable. The provision 
of that marketing organisation and his 
cultural care are both matters that require 
the practical, sympathy and whole-hearted 
support of the Government, whatever 
Government happens to be in power. A 
good deal of attention has been focussea 
during the last twelve months on the ques
tion of quality in Queensland produce. I 
am prepared to say that exaggerated and 
distorted reports were furnished to the 
public, particularly in the Southern States, 
because many people believed that they had 
an axe to grmd, and that Queensland should 
be the grindstone. It is deplorable that a 
Commonwealth officer-who fortunately has 
been transf.erred_ from Queensland, princi
pally I belreve m consequence of his entrv 
into a public argument-should have seen 
fit to make certain statements derogatory 
to the Queensland dairying industry. Those 
statements were eagerly seized upon by 
certam people who are not very sympathetic 

towards our progress in this State, and 
were used for the purpose of causing a wrong 
impression to spring up in so far as our dairy
ing activities in Queensland, cultural and 
economic, are concerned. I was naturally 
very perturbed about these things, more 
particularly to find that the reverberations 
of those discussions and of newspaper state
ments had found their way into the highest 
deliberative agricultural body in Australia, 
the Australian Dairy Council. 

Mr. GoDFREY MoRGAN: Were they true? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The point at issue at this juncture is not 
entirely whether they were true or not. 
The p0int at issue is : can we improve the 
quality of our dairy produce, and if so are 
we justified in taking such action as is 
necessary to accomplish that result? The 
Australian Dairy Council discussed the ques
tion of the quality of dairy produce. New 
South Wales claimed that it was making 
an unfair contribution to the stabilisation 
scheme of Queensland, and a. proposal was 
put forward that the Commonwealth Govern
ment should place an excise duty of !d. a 
lb. on all but the choicest of butters, and 
that the resultant fund should be used for 
the purpose of subsidising people who were 
producing the choicest butters in Australia. 
Obviously that would have had a very grave 
effect so far as the Queensland dairying 
industry is concerned, and, of course, it had 
to be opposed. 

Mr. GoDFREY MORGAN: Is not that an 
admission that our butter is inferior? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
No. It rather shows a desire on the part 
of certain interests in New South Wales 
to gain some material benefit for their own 
industry because of certain favourable condi
tions that apply to it. They have different 
climatic conditions, better agricultural 
development, and climates and rainfalls 
that adapt themselves to pasture improve
ments. They have better road and 
rail transport facilities because of the fact 
that theirs is a smaller State, and their 
factories are closer together. It is obvious 
in view of all these factors that New South 
Wales can produce a better range of 
Kangaroo brand butters than Queensland. 
Our average must obviously be depressed by 
the fact that we are opening up new terri· 
tory each year, where the facilities for the 
production of choice grade butters and 
cheeses, particularly the former, are not as 
good as farmers are privileged to have in 
the more closely settled areas of the State. 

In common with other Secretaries for 
Agriculture in Australia I gave the Aus
tralian Agricultural Council an assurance on 
behalf of the Government that every possible 
action would be taken to improve the quality 
of our dairy produce. Following on that 
promise I called the dairy factory operatives 
and representatives of the industry into 
conference on my return to Brisbane. I 
took them fully into my confidence and 
told them that there were certain facts that 
they should know, that there was a likeli
hood-perhaps there is still a likelihood
of England's deciding to place a quota on 
imported butter other than the choicest 
grades. I asked the representatives what 
would happen to our own producers who 
were producing, in the main, cream 
that churned into second quality butter or 
even worse, if that were to take place. We 
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discussed the problem from all angles and 
spent a ver.Y exhausting day on the subject. 
vV e considered what could best be clone. 
The represcntativ~s at that conference were 
persons capable of counselling me and show
ing me their respective viewpoints. I told 
them that I had no particular viewpoint, 
but that I had the fixed idea that all the 
things that eoulcl he rlonc fnr the preserva
tion of the industry and the advancement 
of the quality would be done. The repre
sentatives discussed the matter all dav and 
came to certain conclusions, some of 'which 
could be carried into effect by regulation, 
some by Order in Council, and some by 
legislative action. I assured the represen
tatives at the outset that the conference was 
a serious one and that '\VG meant business. 
I told them that they, in common with 
myself. would have to stand up to anything 
that they agreed on, because the Govern
ment were prepared to give expression to 
their conclusions. 

Some of the things that they decided 
should be done have been done. The 
scheme relating to differential payments in 
respect of cream came into operation in 
September last, and already there has been 
a material improYement in the qualitv of 
cream. Some of the things that thev 'sug
gested should be done were done bv ·Order 
in Council, but the remainder required legis
lative sanction. Therefore, the Bill has 
bee~ introduced. It will afford an oppor
tumty for a full and frank discussion con
CE'l'ning the problem of the quality of butter 
<ind cheese. 

Obviously we could not deal with onlv one 
section of the dairying industry- buttet: pro
duction .. At a later date I arranged a con
ference m Toowoom ba of represcntatiYes of 
the cheese industry. and I belicYc that reprf'
sentatives of all the cheese factories and 
persons supplying milk to them were 
present.. Again we spent another very 
exha_ustmg day, and we very exhaustivelv 
considered the agenda paper that had been 
drawn up for our consideration. I say quite 
frankly that they did not a.gree with some 
of the matters on the agenda paper, but 
they readily embraced many proposals and 
suggested that they should be accomplished 
as speedily as possible. I had succeeded in 
getting both arms of dairy production-the 
butter people on the one hand and the cheese 
p<;ople on the other:-i':'to line. They agreed 
wtth t~e general prmctplc enunciated by the 
Counml of Agncultu~e that quality PleYation 
was not merely dcsuable but ec.sential for 
the preservation of the industries. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
carnpaign that I arn 0n1barlon;~ on is 
necP:3sary in order to prescryc stabilisation, 
and more essential in ordct' that we should 
give the British people the verv choicest 
hutters. There arc some people wlJO habitu
ally do not produce cream that will churn 
into first-class butter, or send milk to a 
factory that will ever make first-class milk 
Rtandards. M? experi?ncc is that the ayeragc 
farn1er, who Is not In anv other business. 
is quite prepared to do ·all those things 
that are necessary to achieve standards. 
We have abandoned the practice that 
obtained in the past whereby our dairv 
inspectors made regular visits through 
regular territory and inspected in a regular 
manner the various dairies of producers with 
whom thov came in contact. In reversal of 
that policy-for I believe a true test of a 
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dairyman's practice lies in the can that he 
delivers-our dairy inspectors have now in 
the main been attached to d-<tirY factories. 
\Ve have prepared a schedule and 'the factory 
managements supply us each week with the 
names of suppliers who forward inferior 
cream. We do not both<'r the man who is 
su11plying first-claFs crean1. 

Mr. \VALKER: That has been the practice 
for twenty years. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICl:LTURE: 
Why did the hon. member not observe that 
practice when he was Minister? 

Mr. WALKER: I did. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRIC"l~LTUHE: 
The dairy inspectors never came in contact 
with the dairy factories. The three instruc
tors did m. The dairy inspectors made 
regular routine inspections. To-da} they are 
making inspections that are snggested by the 
factories. 

Mr. vVALKER: That has been an understood 
thing for twenty years. The mam•gement 
gave the inspectors confidential informa
tion. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTURE: 
If that has been an understood thing then I 
am afraid there has been a very distinct 
misunderstanding. I find that the inspectors 
of the department during tho hon. member's 
regime-I admire his administration-were 
making routine inspections and were not 
instructed by tho dairy factories in any way. 
It is difficult to understand how he was 
not aware of that fact. 

j\;fr. WALKER: You cannot put that joke 
over me. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
This Bill proposes one or two major 
departures and consolidates the machinery 
that we have for the enforcement of the 
Acts we administer. I do not know whether 
hon. members at this juncture desire that I 
should give them a detailed deccription of 
the contents of the Bill. Thev are mainly 
machinery provisions, but include two out
standing principles that are entirely new. 

The first new principle requires an 
individual to give twenty-eight days' notice 
before diverting his milk or cream supplies 
from one factory to another. Hon. members 
opposite may argue that that is arbitrary, 
but before doing so they must assess the 
\raluo and ncce2sitv £or it. 1\c\\,' Zealand 
has much more 1-igid conditiom in this 
respect than I propow to impose. ::\cw 
Zealand butter always s01ls at a higher price 
than Australian butter. I know thoro arc 
other factors. 

:\Ir. ::\!IooRE: ="Tot for that rca3on only. 

Th< SECRETARY FOR AGRilTLTURE: 
I said I know there are other fCtclors. but 
all the factors conspire to produce the result 
[ mention. One reason why I\cw Zealand 
buttE>r sells at a higher price than Australian 
is be·cause there i~~ less variation in jts 
qualitv. That is obtained by rcgi,nenting 
supplies, practically zoning factory districts 
and forbidding supplino to change over 
from one factory to another. That is 
practically prohibiting " wandering sup
pliers." By these means they ha-ce made it 
possible to market two brands of butter only. 
Australia. with her complex system, is 
marketing about 300 brands. However, that 
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again 1-:; by thf-~ \Yay. :\'"e\Y Zealan_d did th_cso 
thing~ and thereby prot_cct'~d chary qnahty. 
'While we are apt sometimes to growl about 
Ncv~· z~..~aland getting a rnaterial adYantage 
on the British market, \Ye do not always 
realise that it is our duty to ascertain in 
what \Vay can ·we gain by co1nparisun \.Vith 
New Zealand. 

Mr. GODFREY MORGAX : \Yhat is your reason 
for introducing this arnendment? 

The SECHETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
If the hon. gentleman wore not so impatient 
I should be very happy to grve hrm my 
reasons. The hon. member knows that 
when I introduce a Bill I invariably grve 
the fulleot possible information, so that hon. 
members will bo in a positwn to chscuss It. 
I have seen Bills introduced with only a 
very sketchy summary of what they stood 
for. and members m Oppos1t10n have, m 
<'Onsequcnce,. freq:1ently wasted a ~re!'1cndous 
amount of tune 111 chscussrng pnnc1ples not 
embodied in a Bill. I consider that by 
giving the fullest possible details at this 
stage much time is saved. 

The hon. member asked me to state the 
reasons why I provided for a period of 
twentv-eio-ht davs. 1\lv reasons are not far 
to seek;" I have hii;ted at them pretty 
plainly. At one time there was no regula
tion so far as cream suppliers were con· 
cerned; they could send their product from 
one end of Queensland to the other, If It 
were feasible. For example, cream may be 
sent from Gym pie to be churned .at Kingston. 
and cream may be sent from Kmgston terrt
tory to be churned, say, at Gympie. I am 
using those factories as an illustration to 
prove my statement. I have had a careful 
analysis made of supplies, and I find 
the " wandering mpplier " is a danger. 
The figures relating to a factory situakd 
closer to this House than any other Illus
trates the whole position. Out of 121 
suppliers of second quality cream, forty
eight are outside what may be termed, the 
immediate manufacturing zone. There IS a 
very gra vc lesson to be learned from these 
figures. I believe, with my friend, the 
hon. member for Fassifern, that the real 
solution of the question of the " ·wandering 
supplier " is zoning; but I believe we shall 
have to approach zoning through a series 
of graduated steps, and that will eventu
aily be accomplished. 

At 3.58 p.m. 

The C'HAIR~IAN took the chair. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The proYision prohibiting supplies being 
removed for twenty-eight days is a very 
definite attempt to bring about what I 
believe to be necessary, and what the 
industrv believes to be necessary-an 
improvement in quality. I i'ndicated a 
while ago much to the discomfort of my 
friend the' hon. member for Cooroora, that 
we were attaching our dairy inspectors to 
the factories. When a dairy inspector goes 
along to the factory and finds that a man 
who is supplving three times a week has 
had three coi-tdemnations, he will immedi
ately get in touch with that individual; 
and the individual concerned will know that 
the dairy inspector is on his track. Is 
there not a temptation for the producer 
to transfer his supply of cream to somG 
other factory? \Ve could follow that cream, 
no doubt, but it would mean that the man 
attached to the factory in the district to 

Y:hich the cream was sent would have to 
get in touch with the individual in the 
district where the cream belonged, and that 
would lead to all sorts of difficulties, much 
correspondence v;,Tould result, and valuable 
time \vould be lost. My aim is that when 
a rnan sends in bad cream 1ve shall ha Ye 
twPntv-eight days in which to discover the 
reasor;. ~'-t the end of that time he can go 
to Timbuctoo, or as his fancy dictates; buo 
during that period of twenty-eight days, i~l 
the intcrc,ts of the industry and the indr· 
vidual himself, we claim we can do material 
work to improve substantially the quality 
of his cream. If he can pull out as soon 
as we get on to his track then the whole 
system tends to defeat itself, and the vah!
able work of valuable officers may be nullr· 
fied. The hon. member appears to suggest 
that there is some other reason. I give him 
my word of honour that there is no other 
reason than that I want to keep in touch--

JYir. BRAKD: A cumbersome method of 
doing it. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
There is no other way unless the hon. 
member and his colleagues will agree to a 
definite system of zoning, which "ill over
come all these difficulties. 

Mr. :MoOHE: Have you asked your own 
people? 

The SECRE'rARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
As a matter of fad I have not asked my 
own people, but I do not think I should 
have much difficulty in obtaining their agree
ment. 

Mr. EDWAHDS: Zoning is the most honest 
way of doing it, anyway. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The indus.try will go step by step. It will 
not be dnven. 

Mr. BRAND: Nor will it be forced. Now 
you arc getting to the real reason. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member for J\'anango states that 
zoning would be the most honourable way to 
do it, and by inference suggests that I am 
doing something that is dishonourable, 

Mr. EDWAHDS: You are camouflaging. 

The CHAIRMAN : Order ! 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member is camouflaging his own 
r!'marks, If I were camouflaging I should 
be doing so in very excellent company 
indeed, because more than one hon. member 
sitting on the opposite side of the Chamber 
must accept his share of the responsibility 
for the passage of these resolutions. How
ever, I have given the real reason why it is 
being done. 

Associated with this question of quality of 
dairy produce is the transport of cream. 
There are people living hero, there and 
every>'' here, and various delivery vans bring 
out the cream at varying intervals. Some 
vans make two deliveries of cream a week 
and others one every day. It is desirable 
that there should be some control over the 
road transport of cream, and this Bill pro
vides that road transport licen-es shall be 
issued to carriers under the jurisdiction of 
the factorv. That certainly will have a 
tendency t~war.ds achieving the objective of 
zoning-it is certainly another step in that 
direction. The hon. member for Isis and 
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others representing sugar a.reas could not con
template letting sugar pass ono mill to be 
processed at another. 

Mr. BRAND: But it does. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

Not to any degree. Areas arc assigned to 
each mill, as the hon. member knows, and 
cane is not a highly perishable product such 
as cream. Cream is sometimes transported 
under very undesirable conditions. I admit 
that from an administrative point of view 
much has yet to be done. Quite recently the 
Minister for Transport and I agreed that 
a standing comn1ittce consisting of repre~ 
sontatives of the Railway Department's 
transport section and two representatives of 
the Dairy Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture should be appointed to investi
gate the transport of cream by rail. I 
recognise that even though we can very 
substantiallv strengthen the organisation so 
far as road transport is concerned it is still 
ncces"a,ry to pay son1e attention to rail trans
port in order to effect the general improve· 
ment that is necessarv. 

The two major pri~ciplcs contained in the 
Bill are as I ha.ve outlined, and I shall now 
proceed to explain some of the minor prin
ciples. Processed cheese was not known 
when the original Act wm" passed. It is now 
proposed to bring this commodity within the 
ambit of the Bill. The registration of a, 
dairy issued in accordance with the original 
Act remained in force for ever. Under the 
new regulations a dairy registration remains 
in force onlv until such time as it is can
celled. Power is taken to control the 
activities of marauding pigs in the vicinity 
of factories. The factories will assume 
responsibility for the control of the licensed 
carriers, and of course adequate safeguards 
for factory trade will be provided by regula
tion. The grading of milk into first and 
second grade is contemplated in the Bill. 

The only other important fea.ture is a 
clause introducing reciprocity as between 
Queensland and other States of the Com
monwealth with regard to dairy certificates. 
A person engaged in the manufacture of 
butter or cheese in Queensland is required 
to have a certificate of competency, but the 
existing Act contains a back door whereby 
the Minister may grant tha.t certificate if he 
is satisfied that the individual has had suffi
cient practical experienc.e. M·any years 
have elapsed since that section was passed, 
and I believe that it wa.s designed merely 
for the purpose of granting certificates to 
those people who had had previous train
ing, bnt had not held a certificate previously. 
This new dause cancels the Minister's power 
to issue certificates of competency, and 
permits :the holders of oertific:~tes from 
recognised institutions in the South to follow 
their trade or calling in Queensland without 
suffering any disability. 

Mr. WALKER: I take it that those persons 
who are at present engaged in the industry 
will be required to obtain certificates. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
Those who are working in the industry at 
the present time have certificdes. I believe 
the industry is of sufficient importance to 
warrant our being quite satisfied that an 
applicant for a certificate is competent. I 
do not like the continued responsibility of 
either granting or rejecting applications, 
yet I have to assume it at present, because 
the final decision rests with me. When I 
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grant an application I do so onlv aftcl' 
most exhaustive inquiry has qeen • made. 
'V e should get down to a, satisfactory basis, 
and sav that in future all perso.ns must 
hold tl1c required certificate of competency 
if they are to continue in that occupation. 

Those arc the principles of the Bill. and 
I ha,ve pleasure in submitting the resolution. 

Mr. MOOHE (c1ubigny) [4.8 p.m.]: We 
all agree with the o!Jjective of the Bill
improved products-but although an elephant 
can pick up a pin with its trunk, nobDcly 
would keep an elephant for the purpose of 
picking up pins when that could be done 
in a much simpler manner. In the same 
V\la.v a 10-ton steam hamn1er can cr.a.ck a 
nut' but no one would bo foolish enough to 
keep a 10-ton steam hammer for the purpose 
of cracking nuts. Dnder this Bill the 
Minister is assuming most drastic Ministerial 
powers in order to secure a result that 
ought to be obtainable by much simpler 
means. I know from personal expenence 
that some of the suggestions concerning 
cheese are absolutely impracticable. The 
Minister suggests that within twenty-one days 
after a, cheese is made the factory must send 
in a return showing the grade of tho cheese. 
V crv often I have a cheese that Is not 
graded for' three months after it. is made, 
and in those cases it would be ImposSible 
to furnish a return within twenty-one days 
after the cheese was ma.de. 

Manv other of the suggestions laid down 
in this Bill arc impracticable because of 
the various factors that must be taken into 
consideration. I do not believe in the delay 
of twenty-eight days before a, supplier ea.n 
transfer from one factory to another. It 
is perfectlv easy for the Minister to trace 
the supplier if he gets advice tha.t .second 
or third grade cream IS bemg sent m. It 
does not follow that because a, farmer goes 
to another factory the Minister is improv
ing the quality of the crea.m at a.ll. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: That 
factory might give him first grade. 

Mr. MOORE: There is the whole trouble. 
The Minister has put his finger on the signi
ficant fa.ct. It really means that the grader 
in the factory is not going to be honest in 
giving his correct grade of cream for fear 
that he will injure his factory or lose a 
supplier. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : That 
ha,s some bearing on the question. 

Mr. MOO RE: The rea.! point is: If the 
grader in the first factory gives the ri11ht 
grade, irresp~ctive of whethe,r the supplier 
will be retamed or not, will the grader 
do so .at the factory to which the farmer 
changes ? All you have to do is to see 
that the man who supplies the inferior 
quality shall be given the grade a.nd pay
ment he is entitled to. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: If he 
shifts his crea.m from one factory to another 
and gets a first instead of a second, you 
would lose all confidence. 

Mr. MOORE: That is the position. The 
whole thing lies with the grader, and a 
grader who thought he could get a new 
supplier for the factory by that means might 
give an incorrect grade. If it is second 
grade when it leaves the first factory it is 
the sa.me when it rea.ches the second factory. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : Are you 
in favour of our controlling the graders? 
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Mr. MOORE: ='Jo; the factmies should. 
If there is to be a basis of gradmg, all the 
Minister does in this Bill is to suggest that 
the graders in the different factories are not 
grading according to quality. 

'The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: It would 
be unfair to many graders to say that, but 
some of them do. 

Mr. MOORE: Personally, I should object 
to being kept at any factory, because when 
a supplier giyes notice he is an unwilling 
supplier. 'The fact'pry, i knowing he wap 
going away, would probably " sock" him 
Dr else be dishonest and try to please him. 
If the supplier is unsatisfactory, the best 
thing to do is to get rid of him right away. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: Ijo is 
liko turning a man out of gaol. He is a 
menace to the community. 

Mr. MOORE: Kat at all. If milk or 
cream at the factory is given a second grade, 
the I_llSJ?CCtor should not go out with a 
supenonty complex and threaten the farmer, 
but should be sympathetic and endeavour to 
help him. \Vhen a supplier goes to another 
factory the inspector can easily trace where 
the fault comes in. Some people are incap
able of understanding what is clean cream 
or dean milk. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: Do you 
think that is so? 

Mr. MOORE: It is so-they do not know. 
Sometimes the machine is blamed when the 
individual does not know or care that it is 
dirty. A farmer would not alter in that 
regard simply because he changed to another 
factory. 

The Minister has taken great powers in 
the licensing of vehicles. He could stipulate 
that vehicles could be licensed only for 
collectmg cream and transporting it to only 

, one factory. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : That 
would not be fair. 

Mr. MOORE : The power is there. 
'The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: I would 

not do it, at any rate. 

Mr. MOORE: I do not know what the 
Minister is going to do. All I say is that 
the powers given by this Bill are such that 
the Minister could bring in that restriction. 

I do not think that all the powers in the 
~Ill are necessary, but I do agree that ,it is 
Important to consider the question of quality. 
We cannot make a comparison between this 
country and New Zealand which has a better 
carrying capacity, a mor.{ favourable climate 
and different pastures with a laro-e number 
Df suppliers confined to a small area of 
country. There is, perhaps, one similar 
case m Queensland, although to a lesser 
degree, at Maleny. That factory is situated 
in a remarkably rich area from which the 
cream can be quickly delivered to the 
factory. It is only four or five miles from 
the furthest supplier, and the cream is 
delivered in. a . remarkably good condition, 
but the maJority of factories are not so 
ideally situated, and their supplies have to 
be drawn long distances, which makes it 
extremely difficult to obtain a good quality 
cream, especially during wet weather. 

Th~ Bill provid~s that if a supplier fails 
to give twenty-eight days' notice of his 
intention to discontinue to supply to a certain 

factory or if another factory accepts his 
cream before the expiration of that period, 
both may be liable to a penalty. Consider 
the case of a man supplying milk to a 
factory, whose vehicles are held up in wet 
weather ! He has no altern'Ltive than to 
decide not to attempt to drag his product 
long distances over heavy black-soil roads. 
Ho leaves it at home and separates it, bul 
undo,. this Bill he will not be allowed to dt 
that. A now factory would be liable to a 
penalty if it accepted his product, and he 
would be liable to a penalty if he discon· 
tinned suppiving the old factorv before the 
expiration of the twenty-eight days' notice. 
I have seen cases where suppliers have been 
unable to supply their factories with mill\ 
for two or three weeks on end, because the 
roads were bad on account of wet weather. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: That is 
a position that should be met. 

Mr. ?>IOORE : The Bill contains many 
drastic provisions, and no exceptions are 
allowed. The conditions in this coLmtry 
are very different from those in New Zea
land. In the Northern Rivers district of 
?-! ew South ·wales practically the whole of 
the suppliers are comparatively close to the 
factori"'• and anyone from that district who 
visits Queensland wonders how Queensland 
]Jroducers can po,~sibly continue at a profit 
in view of the distance that they have to 
cart their product to the factory. If the 
producers are in close proximity to a factory 
they have a better opportunity of supplying 
a first-class article, but in districts outside 
of the Drtrling Downs long distances have to 
be travelled, and in some cases twenty-four 
hours and even two clays elapse before the 
vans, lorries, or cars arrive at the factories. 
The journey will take even longer during 
wet weather, especially when long stretcbes 
of black soil have to be traversed. It is 
extremely difficult to convey cream sixty to 
seventy miles over black-soil plains, especi
ally during the wet months of December, 
January, and February. 

We must not forget either that during 
certain seasons weeds spring up that give 
the milk an unfavourable flavour, and 
nothing that one can do will prevent it. 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS: That obtains in other 
countries, too. 

Mr. MOORE: Not to any great extent. 
In New Zealand the pastures are cultivated, 
fertilised, and F,own with artificial grasses, 
and the liability to rank weeds and other 
unfavourable vegetation is not so great. 
Moreover, a number of people carry on 
dairying as a side line, allowing the calves 
to run with the cows till the afternoon and 
milking once a day. As I said before, 
many of the powers contained in the Bill 
are unnecessary. Much more could be 
achieved if a sympathetic inspector was sent 
to certain suppliers to show them where their 
methods of production might be improved. 
He should not go out bouncing and threaten
ing. Very little will be achieved by com
pelling the man to sel! his product to a 
certain factory. He has every right to sell 
it where he likes. 

Mr. H. H. COLLINS: And spoil the result 
for the rest. 

Mr. MOORE: It will spoil it wherever it 
goes. The fact of compelling him to con
tinue supplying milk to that factory twenty
eight days after he has given notice will 

Mr. Moore.] 
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not improve the pos:tion. J\:Iany suppliers 
have changed from one factory to another, 
but it is now a rare occurrence. 

The power,; taken under this Dill arc 
altogether too drrastic, and the ..\I lnistcrial 
po-.,-ers aro too great. Of course. ,,~e are 
alw:t,·s told ln Mini>ters that thev do not 
intpnd t.o u"' ~ sl1eh pOIYer.", but n1.v e~pcric11CO 
i_, that tho powers provided for in thi~ typ~: 
of leg;,<:.; la tion arc u:;;cd. and used Ycry dr:•sti
callv in manv ca~cs. ·The idea is e'Xrellent. 
\\"c. all agree with it, but it is the mqnrrer 
of accomplishing it that produces opposition. 

'vVe know the conditions under which 
crcarn is produced in n1any districts in 
Queensland, and the long distances it is 
conveyed to the factory. We have the diffi· 
cultics of our cheese factorieq. There are not 
sufficient suppliers to dra\v upon in srnall 
areas. In the full flush of the summer time 
the cheese factories c'~·ork two or three Yats. 
but in winter tirne they have not sufficient 
supplies to work one '·at efficientlv. What 
is the use of having one vat for "lh'st-dass 
milk and another for second·cla.'s milk when 
the totrt! snppl_y is not sufficient for one 
vat? Those conditions wore framed to apply 
to perfect d.a.ir.ving Uistricts where ~11pplics 
can be obtained dose to a factorv. In Vie· 
torifl, portions of ::\ow South \Vales, ancl 
parts of Queensland mch conditions mav 
obtain, but· this Bill is framed with the ido;;. 
of dealing not with ono district in the State 
but the whole State·, in some parts of wbch 
cream has to be hauled long distances bdorc 
reaching the factory. It is almost impossible 
to apply these conditions uniformly State· 
wide. 

The.n in man.v ca':'P5 no crearn sheds arc 
provided at railway sidings, and cream stands 
for hours in the sun before it is loaded on to 
the tcain. That has a detrimental effect 
on it. The quality of that cream will not 
be affected by compelling a supplier to give 
twenty-eight clays' notice before changing 
from one factory to a,nothcr. or by licensing 
conveyances and routes. vVe have to con
sider also that in manv instances farmers 
take it in turns to 0art ci·eam to the fact0ry. 
Under this Bill they will have to be licer ed, 
and probaqly will not be licensed. 

This Bill is framed on the lines of the 
New Zealand Act where the eonditions 
are totally different. In some cases the con. 
ditions are applicable, but in others they 
are not. Tt does not seem to me that tl,e 
Minister will achieye the result he desires 
by this Bill. One thing he desirc3 is u'lifonn 
quality in the Jlrocluct. This leo;islatioa will 
not obt<oin that quality. It will not "'"llpol 
a man supplying dirty crean1 to su)2ply a 
first-elass article. The Minister must get 
!cl that supplier"s plaCEl and show him his 
difficulties. 

The SECRETARY FOR AomocLTl'HE: You ha ye 
to discover that first. 

Mr. MOORE: That has to be disco> 2rccl 
in the Arst i,nst.tnce. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRicULTURE: You will 
then let him drift away from yon. 

Mr. MOORE : That supplier does not go 
out of the State when he transfers to another 
factory. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRTCULTCRE: He may 
obtain first-class results there, and we lose 
sight of him. 

Mr. MOORE: The position is not affected 
through th:-tt man's transferring to another 
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factorv. The department can still chock up 
011 hiin. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTcRE: \\'e coulJ 
nor check him up. 

~1r. :\fOORE : The department would not 
wait until that man obtained first-class 
crea1n results; it intt'rviews hirn \V hen he 
gets second-class crcan1 results 

The SECRETARY FOR AGR!CcL1TRE: That is 
the proper time, but if he obtained first
class results in another factory he would 
not be reported. 

Mr. ::\100RE: Ho need not then be 
reported 

The SB;cnETARY FOR .\.GRICcLTlJRE: Suppose 
the high grade of cream supphed by others 
forces his grade up? 

Mr. :MOORE: That supplier dou not 
leave the State when he goes from one 
factorv to another. vet this Bill :'>a vs he 
must "stop at one factory for twenty~eight 
days, although neither he nor the factory 
desires it. That is not going to ensure 
quality. 

Mr. KANE: At the present time they can 
send cream from the Downs up to Cabool· 
ture, or any other place. 

Mr. MOORE: I know people are sending 
it all tho way down to Kingston. 

Mr. KANE: Is not that wrong? 

Mr. MOORE : Why is it wrong if he is 
getting more for his cream? If it is proved 
to be detrimental to the cream to ba ve 
it sent to a certain factory by all means 
point that out to the supplier, but it is not 
right to compel the supplier to send it to 
a factory irrespective of his dB~ires. It 
is dhir<tble to get at the source of the 
troJAble. The supplier is not going to 
leave the district because he sends it to 
another factory. The Minister assumes 
drastic powers. He can cancel anything 
irrespectn-e of any rceonnnendation 1nade to 
him, and appoint a committee to go into 
the whole question and then disregard thP 
findings of that committee altogether. l 
cannot see any advantage in granting such 
powers to the Minister. The objective of 
getting a better quality could be achieved 
without granting such tremendous power to 
the Minister. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICcLTcRE: Tell rn<> 
what I could do? This is the method 
selected by the industry itself. 

Mr. MOORE : I -do not know whether the 
industry is conversant with the provisions 
in this measure. Does the industry suggest 
that the Minister should be able to cancel 
any license of his own freewill ? The 
Minister· may appoint a committee to inves· 
tigate the matter, and he may disregard 
the opinion expressed by that cornmittee 
and carry out his own ideas. 

I am as anxious to increase the quality 
of the product as the l\Iinister; but I con· 
sider the proper method to achieve that 
object is first of all to see that the graders 
are giving a proper grade and that they 
are not dictated to bv the directors and 
that if the cream is sent to another f~tory 
the grader of that factory gives the correct 
grading. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: In New 
South Wales thev have to report the pro
ducer of the cream. 
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'\1r. MO ORE: Let them report it. The 
Minister is not satisfied with reporting. He 
says the supplier has to continue to send 
his supplies there, irrespectiYe of whether 
the factory wants him to or not. I do not 
think that method will gain the objectiYe 
that is desired by the Minister. It can be 
achie' ed in a much simplier fashion. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRIOt:LTCRE: The 
industrv could not tell me and I wish th'} 
hon. gentleman would. 

The House resumed. 
The CnAIR1IA).! reported progress and aoked 

lea •,To to sit again. 

Resumption of Committee made an Order 
of the Day for to-morrow. 

The House adjourned at 4.30 p.m. 




